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FUTURE OF PHILIPPINES NWS OF THE CAPITAL
p: t-sent peace movement. It could not be 
contemplated for a moment that any 
nitre personal exchange of views be
tween persons in Europe could be con
strued as overtures for peace, and al
though that may have been some of 
this “back door gossip,” as it is denomin
ated at the state department, it can be 
again affirmed that the United States 
government has not been a party to it. 
Moreover, so far as Ambassador Gam
bon is concerned, it can be stated posi
tively that he made no overtures, direct 
or indirect, official or unofficial, relating 
to peace or to any phase of pëaee, prior 
to 3 o’clock last Tuesday afternoon. In 
general international law writers agree 
that military operations stop onlv when 
a truce or armistice has been actually con
cluded, and this truce or armistice must 
be in writing. Until then mere prelim
inary overtures toward a suspension of 
hostilities are not regarded as any war
rant for stopping the war.

The military authorities as well as the 
regulations of the United States hold 

te*1?.. suspension of hostilities

THE TERMINAL CITY. THE TERMS OF PEACE. MILES HAS WALK-OVER WINNIPEG REGATTA.
Interest in the Visit of the Victoria 

Crew—Completing Arrangements.
Winnipeg, July 29. —(Special)—The 

Winnipeg Rowing Club held a meeting 
last night at which committees were ap
pointed to complete arrangements tor 
the coming regatta, in which the Argon
auts of Toronto and James Bays of Vic
toria, B.C., will be represented.

A telegram was received from Victoria 
this morning stating that plans had been 
perfected for sending the senior four so 
that all doubt about their coming has 
been set aside.

The selection of a place for holding the 
regatta was deferred. The selection de
pends on whether the races are to be 
straightaway or with a turn.

THE GOLD SEEKERS.
Tidings of Various Parties Received by 

the Cottage iCty.

President McKinley Wants No 
«.ore of Them Than bite for 

Naval Station.
Salmon in Great Number at the 

Traps-Fraser Biver Ban Prob
ably at Hand.

Madrid Hopes to Betain the Phil
ippines slid Escape Payment 

of Indemnity.

Americans Secure Porto Bican 
Shipping and Occupy Towns 

Without Resistance.
Custom House Hours Extended To

day for Last erf Foreign Pre
ferential Tariff.

Spain Disposed to Accept United 
States Therms in Order to 

Hasten Peace.

Guil'y of Bigamy—Developing the 
Nursing Scheme—Smuggling 

Cases.

Spanish Populace Listlessly In
different and an Uprising 

Not Looked For.

Inhabitants Mak« Holiday to Cel
ebrate Belief From Spanish 

Mis-rnle.
Another Member of Parliament 

Given a Job-New Judge for 
the Yukon.

General Miles Continues His March 
Across Porte Bico Despite 

Spanish “Victories.”

(Prom Our Own Correspondent.) London, July 28.—The Madrid
Vancouver, July 28.—G. I. Wilson re- pondent of the Daily Mail, remarking 

ceived word to-day that the traps at the upon “the feeling of satisfaction and re
union banks averaged 20,000 each yes- ,ief the peace overtures have produced,”

liar F'Æ t KH ..Sïïfèfâ ss-rts.ïws issyawsssrs;v.s rrr - ”* Lt-13 **-“• ™ —«ham’s cannery at Hivers Inlet had ^t ”1 ““ Moreo,Ter T*1* Carl-
up 15,000 when the Cutch passed with , v. , d to dl8affree about the ad" 
very favorable prospects of leaching vusablhty °r rising, the Marquis de Cor- 
th<.‘ 20,000 mark. All the other canneries ra^e other leaders opposing the
were putting up big packs. step.
^ÈE5Eri?E3" f Daily

The88convTntZ°tiosedf thf “°’y ■»'' thetSoTSaee’maTb^'thT/wK 
VanaTstine pleS guin^' the ^ «'^test disturbance in

charge of bigamy beforeT.vlge Bffie to- doZianl”re llatiesa ^difference is pre-
X^imlstiim marrfed°whil(f hiThadTlr °f
other wife livimr in (lîPnfnîn v „ j says. -the terms of peace which Am-
the prosecution dropped but tile court er,C‘? '“P08®8 occasion surprise here as 
would not consent and* iud<-ment «-m too hard. The National Gazette
be passed on Vanalstine on Friday next ^marks •tkat tb? United States have not 

The provisional committee chosen to 2 LIN 81gnaA enoug** t0 warrant 
take the initial steps in establishing a ?ucb hard terms, and expresses the opin- home for nurses in‘vancouver ^es" *T * COnSe-
teyday in the Art Historical Society’s 9 rr-I® gloomy- .rooms. The Vancouver allottmeut of TJ?e Times commenting mon the sug- 
the fund raised for the Victorian older ESS?”?? tb.e National Gazette says: 
of Nurses’ scheme, namely $970, will be kLsuggestion! rom a w0“ld"be fl?ead
de» oted to the home project Vancouver “f..sPam shows that these critics entirely 
citizens to be relied upon for the $2 000 ^“P tbe military significance of
per annum needed for current expenses America s sea power. Only by promptCcinmittees on house furnishing^, fin- Jlad 8t.Ijal1gktFrward df’timK* with Presi-
anee, supplies and .housekeeping were ap- d®“î MçKmley can Spain hope to pre
printed. Mrs. Salisbury was elected ut 0 th advance of the American 
tieosuier, and Mr. Bourne secretary pro “The Vienna correspondent of the Daily

English Bay, the local watering place Telegraph says: “The project of a Euro- navy department has posted theis fast assuming a populous appearance P?1” conference regarding the Philip- L'-S-8- Massachusetts, Ponce,
A village has sprung up along the shore P,mes X™8 brought forward long ago and T yUy 28-—Commander Da-
The corporation authorities have remov- there 1®„every prospect that the confer- Iff1116 Dixie, Annapolis, Wasp and
ed the boulders from the beach There eu?e wiU. ft8* ia Paris. left _,Gnanica Jaly 27 to
are two large summer hotels and two special despatch from Madrid says: ,1!”CTTd?. Ponce and capture lighters for 
modem up-to-date water slides /The government does not conceal that Ult United States army. The cities of

Pilot Wood of the steamer North Pa- 11 hejiitflt;ed for some days to go beyond „ ““** aild Playa surrendered to Corn
eille pleaded guilty to smuggling cigars an °®clal exploration at Washington be- ”'ander Davis upon demand at 12:30 a. 
into the city and was fined $50. Three ?au8e the diplomatic agents employed “aIr and the American flag
hotel keepers were fined $50 for having ■ make the- soundings gave conflict- aV, 1. . opnnish garrison evaeu-
the cigars from Wood. > ° in* accounts of President McKinley’s a4?d- Provisional articles of surrender

A. D. Stevens, returning from the disposition. One represented him as 2“™ by arF>>' Provide: 1st,
Omineca country, was a passenger bv eaga? .t0 terminate the war on moderate ?a.Ulson to be allowed to retire;
the steamer Cutch to-day. He claims conditions, the other that tl*e most oner- ol?’ government to remain in force; 
to be the second white man who has ever ous conditions would be imposed, so „ and fire brigade to be
exi/lored the Kelemat • volley up to the c?ucb 80 that the Madrid government ?!?lr‘bilafd without arms; 4th, the eap- 
Skeena river, going in by Douglas inlet thought it useless to sue officially, v1'!),?*,the port not to be made prisoner. He says the Country il «X £ à ïVhen.' however, it was sqen that the u^b*L?°ace «uauica with
table and the only route for a railway, £m,encan,war Preparatiops continued, Mi’es ami rw mi. Cd,c'a“aA.1’ 
while the mineral resources are eetensive Duke Alodevar de Rio, miafeter of fore- '|fan « „ and transport,

? and very rich. He brings ni*,eroqs •*» wse- mstructedTo send the <LJu-:. 28tK ft^icaced landing
• specimens. Mr. Stevens Will teport to note- The cabinet met Wednesday ev- hgl,ters. Ne

the provincial government at’ Victoria enmg to deliberate as to the best means {i,. lroop«. welcomed by inhab- 
with the idea of their investigating the and channel of negotiations. Paris and great enthusiasm. Sixty lighters,section. 8 5 London were both discussed. No decis- ;T'„Tty,c-alhng î??8e!8 and 120 tons tf

ion was arrived at, but a majority fav- • *’ (cugned) Higginson.
ord sending Senor Moret, the former 
minister of the colonies, on a special 
mission to London to negotiate a treaty 
of peace with Ambassador Hay.

Official feeling favors direct negotia
tions without interference from outsid
ers. There is little doubt that if Presi
dent McKinley’s reply proves an accept
able basis, the negotiations will not be 
protracted, since Spain, for many reas- 
one, is desirous of a~ speedy settlement 
and not the least so because at the pre
sent moment public opinion is calm. Af
ter to-day’s cabinet council Senor Sa- 
gasta, the Premier, said he had grounds 
for hopig that an understanding would 
be arrived at, but he could say nothing 
definite.

El Ëmpareial states that the Carlist 
agitation, which it first appeared to be 
stamped out, 
province of C 
varre.

Washington, July 29.—The war de
partment has received- the following de
spatch from General Miles: Port Ponce, 
Porto Rico, via St. Thomas, July 29.— 
On the <20th Garretson had a spirited en
gagement on the skirmish line.

Commissioner Ogilvie’s Official 
Launch—A Militia Captain’» 

Sorry Escapade.

corres-

TVashington, July 28.—The terms Our (From Onr Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 29.—The cabinet met to

day, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Messrs- 
Scott, Fielding and Mills present. It 
was decided that the Quebec conference- 
sball meet on August 23. The Premier 
said after the council that by decision, 
of the Imperial authorities Newfound
land will be represented by the Premier 
of the colony. The British commission
ers, as already announced, are Baron 
Hcrschell, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, Sir Louis Davies, Mr, 
John Charlton and Sir James Winter.

Mr. Ogilvie leaves for the Yukon to
morrow and with him a large staff of 
mining inspectors and others to swell the 
army of officials there. The commissioner 
is taking with him to Klondike a 27-foot 
vapor launch, which was • successfully 
tested to-day. It is driven by gas gen
erated from alcohol vaporized by ker
osene flame. Oil enough is earned for 

uO-hour run.
Police Justice Dugas of Montreal has= 

been appointed a judge in Yukon dis
trict.

It is understood that among other ap
pointments made to-day whs that or 
Dr. Guay, M.P., to be superintendent of 
Grosse Isle quarantine, which appoint
ment has been hanging fire for some
time.

Commissioner Sherwood of the Do
minion police will leave to-morrow for 
England to bring • back Capt. Theriault 
of the 89th battalion, who absconded 
from Levis Camp-witii company pay am
ounting to $350. He was caugiht in 
London and held at Bow Street.

Capt. White. R.N., has arrived here 
and the Imperial defence commission will’ 
shortly meet to organize for an examina
tion of the Canadian frontier.

The department has decided that cus
tom houses shall remain open until f> 
o'clock or late on Saturday to receive 
entries of foreign goods under the re
ciprocal tariff. In cases where a ship 
has reached the point of unloading be
fore August 1 entries of foreign goods - 
entitled to 25 per cent, reduction may - 
be made on manifest and fuff duty paid. 
Thereupon the department will consider' 
applications from consignees for a 
fund of 25 per cent

The Colony s Influence on International*
Bargaining—Alleged French Ag

gression.
St. John’s, Nfld., July 28.—Receiver- 

General Morine, commenting on the ex*- 
pressions of some Canadian papers, that 
Newfoundland will not be allowed rep
resentation at the international commis
sion to meet shortly at Quebec for a 
settlement of the questions at issue be
tween the United States and Canada- 
ponts out that Newfoundland practically 
controls the supply of bait for the whole 
N«;th, Atlantic fishery. He suggested, 
that if Gauadn should be selfish enoughs 
to ignore Newfoundland in the negotia- 
Ihc effect of this xgould be to prevent, 
te any agreement concluded at Quebec. 
The effect of this would be to present 
American fishermen from procuring bait 
m Newfoundland waters, thus destroy- 
mg the fishery on the banks. In Mr. 
Morine s opinion the States is not like- 
y to consent to any convention on the 

fishery question unless satisfied that 
Newfoundland concurs. Canada’s trade- 
with Newfoundinnd now equals that of 
the United States with the colony, but 
slight changes of tariff could throw the- 
nimn volume of trade into American, 
hands, t urther Mr. Morine contend» 
the fishery convention which Newfound- 
TTnd.JlaLalread? negotiated with the- 
United States shows that the Ameri
cans regard the Newfoundland conces- 

i >“? 0,vfr?at yalue and better term» 
wouM be obtainable from the Americans» 
it Canada and Newfoundland were unit
ed on the commission. Mr. Morine 
however, does not believe the Canadian 
ministers will refuse Newfoundland.’ 
men bership on the commission.

London, July 28.—Replying ft, the
Diltf toiay to Sir CharlesI Hike, who asked what answer the 
French Commodore gave to the British
at FlIt^TW1 t?ari“g down of hnts-
at Flat Bay, Newfoundland, by the- 
crews of warships for illicitly packing
L ^IeJLK’hMa'>Cïam,beî'lain 8»id the Conn 
r.iodore bad not admitted it was an in
fringement of the treaty of Utrecht. Her- 
Majesty’s government, Mr. Chamberlain 
added, was considering the appointment”
shore Nation!00 te in9uire iato the

vhicl 
cep ta
reduced to form by Secretary bay, the 
President having reached a conclusion 

«■on their lines. There «s the best reason 
to ■believe, after the conferences the 
President has had individually with the 
members of his cabinet, that he has al
ready made up his own mind, and that 
Secretary Day has even now practically 
reduced to form the reply the United 
States will make to the Spanish govern
ment's overture through Ambassador 
Gambon. The point that seems to Be 
open to an amendment of an extensive 
character, is the disposition of the Phil
ippines. While the administration has 
not failed to take notice of the extent 
of the demand for

as The last party coming ont from Yukon 
met on the way in the four Indian boys 
who were arrested and brought to Tag- 
ish for the murder of Fox because he 
would not give them a ride in his boat. 
They were being taken into Dawson for 
trial, and the general opinion seems to 
be that they

ment is binding on military commanders 
only from the time they receive actual 
nctiee of it. In the meantime the mili- 
trry have a right to push forward, fighl 
and hold such territory as They iq a y oc- 
enpy. In the present , case an armistice 
mijffit include or exclude the Philippines 
or Porto Rico, as the two parties might 
agree. Bnt until they agree there will 
be no obligation to abate the military 
operations in any field of operations. 
Gntil the signing of an armistice as a 
preliminary to peace, a status quo is 
established and all military operations 
come to a halt at the points designated, 
and at the points not designated the 
mmtary movements may proceed. In the

yesterday. Henry’s division is there to
day. Last evening Commander Davis, 
of the Dixie, moved into the port, fol
lowed by Capt. Higginson with his fleet 
early this morning. Gen. Wilson with 
his urigade is now rapidly disembarking. 
The bpumsh troops are retreating irom 
the southern part of Porto Rico. Ponce 
and its port have a population of o,uuu. 
how unuer the American flag, 'me pop
ulace received the troop# ana saluted the 
flag with wild enthusiasm. The navv 
has several prizes, also 70 lighters. The 
railway stoca was partly destroyed, but 
is now restored. Telegraph communica
tion also is being restored. The cable 
instruments are destroyed, and I have 
sent to Jamaica for others. This is a 
prosperous and beautiful' country. The 
army will soon be in the mountain re
gions. The weather is delightful. The 
troops are ill the best of health and 
obstacl' ant’,a*Pat*n£ no insurmountable

cannot escape the death 
sentence. When first arrested there was 
an attempt made to lynch them.

Flank Slavin has started from Dawson 
for the headwaters of the MeQuestin 
river, and has taken eight prospectors 
with him. Frank and his partner Boyle 
have been working their claims on 
Sulphur and Hunker this

Chas. Koesthe, the manager of the 
Kerry Lumber Company here, is going 
to Dawson to open a lumber yard there 
for the company. It now has a sawmill 
in operation at Stewart river, and a 
second one is now being loaded at Ben
nett

Dr. W. W. Misner, of Tacoma, came 
out with a heavy sack. He went in this 
way last fall. He will return in Sep
tember.

H. B. Carter, general agent of the C. 
P. R., made the trip to Dawson and 
back in twenty-one days, including six 
days’ delay at White Horse and one at 
Bennett

Some fifty sheep are browsing near 
Five Fingers. They are all that is left 
of 504 head, taken in by John Kill. He 
had them on two barges, and instead of 
going through the middle channel of the 
Five Fingers rapids, went down the 
right hand channel. His barges were 
wrecked, the sheep drowned and their 
bodies scattered along the banks all the 
way to Dawson.

Nevertheless, it is feared that

season.
present case, if truce is general, General 
Shatter, General Miles and Admiral 
Dewey could simply retain the posses
sions they now occupy and a moral obliga
tion would be imposed not to strengthen 
these possessions or make secret prepar
ations for a more effective continuance 
of the war hereafter. With these well 
defined rules of military procedure ac
cented by all nations, the assertion at
tributed to Premier Sagasta that the 

overture for a cessation of hostili
ties should in itself stop hostilities, is 
regarded as unaccountable. Moreover, 
it is looked upon as showing a disposition 
on the part of Snain not to deal with 
frankness and with the usual customs 
of international procedure, but rather to 
adopt methods against the United States. 
This view is likely to seriously prejudice 
the efforts of the Spanish government 
toward opening neaee negotiations and 
smnending hostilities, as it inclines the 
authorities here to believe that the only 
method of «procedure which will he clear
ly understood by Spain is to push the 
war forward vigorously and without re
course to evasive diplomacy.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Scramble for a Senatorship—Territorial 

Assembly Called—Boy Drowned.
Winnipeg, July 28—(Special) — The 

Conservative organ says it has leaked 
out during the last day or two that a 
private meeting «f leading Liberals of 
the city was held while Mr. Siftou was 
hera. a few days ago to evusfetey thé 
matter of filling the vacant senatorship. 
It is said that Mr, Isaac Campbell has 
positively refused to accept the pesition 
and consequently a great scramble is 
going on as to who shall have the 
“plum.”

The legislative assembly of the North
west Territories will meet at Regina the 
second week in August.

A boy named Laroque has been drown
ed while crossing the Athabaska river 
north of Edmonton.

the United States exhibited1 fti^eertan'i 
section of the country, it can he stated 
that the conclusion has been reached 
to abide by its first decision on this point 
namely to relinquish the islands, retain
ing a coaling station there surrounded 
by a sufficient zone of land to make it 
self supporting. This decision it is pos
sible, though not probable, may be again 
changed before the -cabinet disposes of 
the matter to-morrow, as strong in
fluences are at work to induce the Pres
ident te insist upon the substitution of 
at least an independent government 
tne Philippines for Spanish rule, 
this point shall be difficult of settlement, 
the answer to Spain may mot be 
dered, but may have to -wait upon 
other cabinet meeting next week.

The report from Madrid toward the 
close of the day that the newspapers 
fjere had given their approval to the 
terms of peace described by the Presi
dent. weqt toward relieving 
feeling of discouragement that was man
ifested at the opening of the day, for it 
was patent that members of the admin
istration apprehended a rejection of 
their demands by Spain at the begin
ning. It may be pointed ont in this con
nection that if we really are as near to 
pence as many people suppose, it will 
become necessary to issue a call for an 
extra session of the Senate to act 
promptly upon the peace treaty.

"No word came from General Miles to
day and the war department assumes 
that he is pursuing bis advance across, 
the island of Porto Rico toward San 
•Tuan. They attach .little credence to 
the Spanish account ol a battle at Ya- 
cnaco, resting confident in the belief 
that when the facts are "known, it will be 
found that this was a victory of the 
Spanish type, resulting in the complete 
achievement of the American 
mander’s purpose. Reinforcements 
now arriving to support Miles and before 
the week is over the campaign will be in 
full swing.

a

results thus far have 
been accomplished without the loss of 
a single man. The Spanish retreat from 
this place was precipitate, they leaving 
rifles and ammunition in the barracks 
amlL five hundred or six hundred sick 
m the hospital. The people are enjoying
Miles y in honor of our arrival (Signed)

mere

over
If

ren-
an-
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CERVERA AND CAMARA.

Spanish Admirals Report to Madrid the 
Performances of Their Fleets.

Washington, July 28.—Admiral Cer- 
vera has forwarded to the Spanish gov
ernment his full report of the naval en
gagement which resulted in the annihila
tion of the Spanish fleet. The report is 
very long, covering many pages of the 
Admiral’s writing. After a formal in- 
s petition it was gent to Ambassador Gam
bon to be forwarded to the Spanish ad
miralty .

Madrid, July 28,-AÎapt Aunon, minis
ter of marine, has received a despatch 
from Admiral Camark, announcing that 
his fleet has cast anchor at Cadiz.

London, July 28.—The Daily Mail says 
that the British transport Joulanga car
rying grenadiers to Gibraltar was stop
ped in the Bay of Biscay by an Ameri
can cruiser.

was

Gen.

A PROMOTER IN COURT. duly. 29.—A correspondent of .Le 
temps at San Juan to-day criticises the 
efficiency of the condition of the equip
ment of the Spanish troops - in Porto 
Rico. He says that if fighting occurs it 
will amount to little as the Spaniards are 
in no condition to resist the Americana

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.
Christian Endeavorers. and the Plebiscite 

—Possible Suicide—The Produce 
Market.

com- Particulars of Payments to Parasite 
Press of London and Titled 

Directors.

are

London, July 27.—The publie’ examina- 
tion in the bankruptcy court to-day into 
the affairs of Ernest Terah Hooley, the 
company promoter for whose property on 
his own application a receiver was ap
pointed on July 23, attracted a big crowd 
of people.
failure to his partner, a man named 
liueker, crippling the business by drawing 
out i500,00u within two months. In de
tailing the floating of the Dunlop Tire 
Company Mr. Hooley said the names on 
he directorate cost from £80,000 to £100,- 

0Q0 including Lord Albemarle, £15,500, 
and Lord De La Warr, £25,000. In con
nection with this flotation Mr. Hooley 
also said he lost £03,000 on press calls, 
these being “shares intended 
connected

ALMOST ABANDONED HOPE.
Steamer Alpska Union Storm Tossed 

and Disabled While Making for 
the Y'ukon.

A STARVING ARMY.
Wretched Spaniards at Guantanamo 

Are Dying for Want of Food,

DOMINION POLITICS.
Hon. George Foster Tells How the Lib

erals Are in Power Through 
False Pretences. Eighty gold-seeking men from Il

linois, all but twelve of whom formerly 
Ihed in Chicago, gave up hope of life a 
few weeks ago when an Arctic gale 
su ept down on the light draft 
steamer, Alaska Union, in which they 
were crossing Behrinjg sea. With ma
chinery broken down amT her lower 
deck covered with boiling water to the 
depth of six inches, and filled with 
steam, she was buffeted by every 
for several hours. At any time it seem
ed Ishe would go to the bottom. The 
staunchness of their craft and the sud
den passing of the storm enabled them 
to reach the mouth of the Yukon in 
safety.

The party on the Alaska Union is 
headed by Dr. F. C. Hageman, of Chi
cago, and left here on May 21 for Nun- 
ivak Island in the schooner Beulah. The 
rher boat was completed on the island.
On July 2 she started to cross Behring 
sea loaded to the guards with freight 
and passengers and towing a barge and 
steam launch. The start was hardly 
made .before a sudden storm sent her 
scurrying back through the fog to shel
ter in a small bay.

The same afternoon another start 
made, but after going ten miles the storm 
bioke again. At its height one of the 
boiler pipes burst and flooded the low
er deck with steam and scalding water 
to a depth of six inches. Captain Charles 
E. Baxter, of Chicago, with a crowbar, 
broke open a door that had been nailed 
up to keep out the sea and released the 
water. For seven hours the Union lay 
helpless, and then got under way just 
in time to escape another storm, which 
she avoided by running under the lee of 
Nelson Island.

On the 4th another start was made, 
but another storm caught her while in 
shoal water. The pilot east anchor and 
threw her nose up to the gale. The an
chors held her while for hours she lay 
rocking and tossing on the ugly, lumpy 
swells characteristic of Behring sea.
Not one of the party expected to escape.

The next day the water was quiet, 
but the captain lost his bearings and 
ran under Cape Romanoff. It was lucky 
he did, for a storm of extreme violence 
came up while the ship was sheltered.

On July 0 the mouth of the Yukon 
was reached, only to find the boat turn
ing up mnd with her wheel. An Indian 
pilot came aboard and guided her 
through the American channel to An
ri reafski. The members of the expedi
tion afe in the best of health.

The Alaska Union had an advennre 
with some Indians shortly after getting 
into the river which resulted in disaster 
t) them. They had come off shore with 
fish and wanted to trade pound for 
prund for flour. The price was consid
ered exorbitant and the steamer started 
np without warning. A number of
kyaks lashed to the side of the boat Gents-—1 was a___were caught by the swell and crackel relief took yonrd^rl'» Clov«-<>1R(w?cnd-eîlr 
like egg shells. They doubled un in the It quieted my nerves andhtrengtheeed1^ 
centre like a jack knife, and Indians, whole nervoxni System. I wls tronbto»- 
fish and all were dumped into the river. SSVi-Co^tipay,on* Kidney and Bowel 
When last seen they were surrounded t£°°,n»ekaa»od my Bys-bv friends in boats, who were helping he™ to rod s^rthhat Jja|'|llyA 
them out- Hartford, Conn. Sffid by Cyroa H EteSL

Santiago de Cuba, July 28.—Lieuten
ant-Colonel Ingel Resell, who, after tak
ing confirmation instructions of the 
reider from General Torral to General 
Pareja, military .governor at Guantana
mo, returned here .today. He said to 
an Associated Press correspondent that 
the first intimation Guantanamo had of 
the surrender of Santiago and the terms 
thereof was on July 23, when Rear Ad
miral Sampson sent .a letter to General 
1 arçja asking what number of rations 
should be sent to his garrison as they sur
rendered on the 17th. General Pareja 
bong ignorant of the surrender, refused 
to credit the message and accept the 
Tatiops, answering Admiral Sampson to 
that effect. Admiral Sampson sent a 
copy of the terms of surrender, where
upon General Pareja decided to inquire 
of General Torral at Santiago whether 
the news was true, and Lieutenant-Col
onel Rosell was appointed to come here. 
He returned with his confirmation and 
the surrender took place yesterday. Col
onel Resell says the conditions at Guajn- 
tanrmo are awful, and the troops are 
yterally starving. For the last eight 
days they have had no food. In mount
ing guard the soldiers are obliged to sit, 
being too weak to stand. It was impos
sible to make them build trenches, 
they tell exhausted. Two thousand are 
sick at Guantanamo, suffering diseases 
lncreased/by hunger. The French cruis- 
nîiiîsïv de Coribailly was refused per- 

by Admiriil Sampson to land 
Pr?yi8Ion" lor the relief of the French
2™*? at. Guantanamo. All hope is 
?t"*ndon«l, and the sufferers are await- 
Vif. doafh from starvation. The con- 
ditions at Guantanamo are worse than 

Tbe Spanish troops will remain at Guantanamo until transport-

THE PEACE PROPOSALS.
United State* Vie^That They Do Not 

spemUHostilities Until Agree
ment to That Effect.

Washington, July 28.-It can be stated 
on the authority of the state department 
and foreign embassies here that there 
«ere no overtures on behalf of Spain for 
peace or a cessation of hostilities until 
the French ambassador, late on Tuesday 
afternoon, presented his note to the Pres-
fnHnt 8tat?ni?nt is made with thefull knowledge of European denials, and 
must be accepted as that of the govern
ment of the United States. Therefore
thltnkui!S0,5£ bad ,aith being shown by 

r-r, ?be United States government in press- 
ing. Porto Rican campaign during the 
last few days is absolutely without teum 
cation, and our government has done 
nothing that can subject it to criticism 
«atMs score. The alleged charges of £fd fa,tb against the United States be- 
dkr r8 to Premier Sagasta, are
b ** mentions designed to prejudice. the successful

The debtor attributed hisWinnipeg, July 28.—(Special.)— Hon. 
George E. Foster left here to-night for 
the Pacific Coast. Interviewed in ref
erence to the financial policy of the pre
sent "government Mr. Foster said: “That 
they have not lived

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, July 29,-The provincial 

Liiiristian Eudeavorers in convention to
day arranged for organization for an 
aggressive stand to be taken at the forth
coming plebiscite, and to struggle to 
have enforced the laws for the better 
observation of the Sabbath in British 
Columbia.

J. B. Myers, formerly connected with 
\ ice-President Shaughnessy’s staff at 
Montreal and later an employee of .the 
Toronto Globe, has been missing for a 
week and it .is feared that he has been 
drowned. Myers was in search of a po
sition in the newspaper world but fail
ing of success became despondent.

There are many changes in the Van
couver markets this week. Creamery 
butter is selling wholesale at 20% cents, 
the price for the imported article being 
li% cents at the Manitoba creameries. 
A large business is being done at the ice 
factory in converting tubs into pats. The 
creameries claim this conversion affects 
the quality of the butter, but the factory 
people claim to the contrary. Flour has 
fallen seventy-five cents a barrel in two 
weeks. Hay is selling at from $13 to 
?lo. \

Several citizens have been summoned 
for having their awnings too low. The 
police are very zealous these days.

A littlfe girl four years old ran in front 
of a street car on Hastings street. The 
fender did not catch her and she rolled 
under the car, which was moving slowly 
and fortunately shoved her off the track 
without injury.

A. Walton, plasterer, was seriously in
jured by falling off a scaffold to-day.

John Beattie, Jos. Bellmoe and Joe Al
lison have been charged with assaulting 
and robbing John Betton, taking from 
him $625.

snr-
nver

has recommenced in the 
nenca and in parts of Na-, .. up to their ante-

election promises is something suffici
ently patent to need no discussion. They 
first declared they would not be extrava
gant, and then apologized for having to 
be so for one year. Last year they grew 
bolder and practically repudiated any 
intention of living up to any promise 
made in the heat of an important cam
paign. The Globe now writes its arti
cles on debts and taxation to the re
frain than the expenses can never go 
back to the old figure. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, it is true, promised people that if 
they would elect him the expenses would 
diminish by three million dollars, bat 
then, as every one knows, though some 
good Grits have been known to deny it, 
Sir Wilfrid Laorier’s promises do not 
count.

“You may say,” concluded Mr. Foster, 
“that I am delighted to learn of the ex
cellent state of organization in which 
the Liberal-Conservative party in this 
province, and in the Maritime Provinces 
we are confidently expecting your able 
popular leader to completely bowl Mr. 
Green way over at the next general pro
vincial election. We are doing our work 
in the East and we are relying on the 
people to support Mr. Hugh John Mac
donald in the West.”

Mr. Foster will devote himself almost 
entirely to mining business while in the 
West, but he will address two or three 
meetings in the Territories oil his way 
back.

wave

Paris; July 28.—At the cabinet coun
cil to-day M. de Laçasse, minister of 
foreign affairs, submitted to his col
leagues certain questions arising out of 
Spain’s overtures for peace. It is be
lieved that the decision turned mainly on 
the critical situation of Frenchmen in 
Cuba arising out of the stagnation of 
business since the war began. The sums 
already distributed by the French con
sul at Havana and at Santiago in relief 
having exhausted the amount available, 
the council of state will issue a decree 
authorizing an extraordinary credit for 
the assistance of French subjects in 
Cuba, three hundred of whom have been 
in receipt of daily relief at Havana.

for people 
newspapers,” whose 

names have not been divulged thus far, 
though it is expected they will be made 
inblic m due course of time. Later du.-- 
ng the course of his testimony M- 
Hooley detailed the payments he had 
made to newspapers, including, it an- 
P?ar!!> tb® Pall Mall Gazette, the Finan- 
clal Post and a number of smaller papers.

When questioned about £10,000 paid to 
Harry Marks, editor of the Financial 
News, Mr. Hooley denied that he was 
connected with the insertion of “puffs” 
m that paper. As a matter of fact the 
supposed profit of the floating of the 

Company, amounting to 
£l,i 00,000, had been “sweated” away to 
under £290,000. Mr. Hooley further as
serted that he had paid many thousands 
of pounds for introductions to Lords 
Ashburton. Warwick, Norbury and oth
ers, and he testified that the Earl of 
VI inchelsea received £10,000 for acting 
as chairman of one of the bicycle tube 
manufacturing concerns.

The testimony is creating even more of 
a flutter in the West of London than in 
the city proper. The revelations concern
as Ë”ch men as Earl De La Warr and 
the Earl of Albemarle have been receiv-
ed with astonishment. Numerous in- MR. T. HOOLEY’S REVELATIONS, 
stances were disclosed by Mr. Hooley in 
which a peer bearing a proud title would 
charge the promoter a sum ranging 
from £500 to £2,000 for an introduction 
to another peer. Thus Mr. Hooley said 
the Earl of De La Warr received £500 
*\r..a t introduction to Lord Greville, 
while Lord Deerhurst, who married Miss 
itTÜXÎ?8'6’ of ®an Francisco, was paid 
£-.000 for an introduction to Lord Ash- turton.

with

sions

was
THE FEVER REPORT.

Eight Hundred New Cases in One Day, 
But Only Three Deaths.

Washington, July 28.—The war de
partment to-night received the following 
report on the conditions at Santiago on 
the 27th: Total sick, 4,122; total fever, 
3,183; new cases fever, 822; cases fever 
returned to duty, 542; deaths, 3. (Signed) 
Shatter, Major-General.
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DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
Ned Hanlan’s Great Regatta—Fires 

Ontario and Quebec—The Bank 
Robbers.

Aid. Hanlan’s big regatta at Toronto- 
is fixed for August 8 and 9. Rowing- 
clubs from all over the province have- 
entered and the Detroit and Philadeb 
phia clubs will send crews. Ten Ecyk Goldman, Cressor, Alward, E.A. Tho^pl 
son, Lew Marsh, P. Kenny and A. FT 
Jnry are entered for the senior singles.

The men under arrest at Napanee in 
connection with the Dominion bank rob
bery were all brought before Magistrat» 
Daly yesterday and 
Monday next.
. M,Fti”.Ru8h/<»d, aged 36, was struck , 
by lightning at Rosebank, Toronto, ye» 
terday, and instantly killed. y

DREADFULLY NERVOUS.

Suggested Legislation for the Protection 
of Company Investors.

London, July 28.—In the House of 
Commons to-morrow Mr. Robert Ash
croft, Conservative member for Oldham, 
will ask the government leader, Mr. A. 
J. Balfour, whether in view of the re
velations made by Mr. Ernest Terah 
Hooley, the company promoter, in the 
bankruptcy court as to payments made 
to peers and others, the government at 
next session of parliament, will appoint 
a committee to consider means for pro
tecting company investors.

DELINQUENT COLOMBIA.
Her Big Neighbor Held Off Italy by 

Promising Payment of the Cer- 
rutti Award.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
Imperial Defence Committee Soon Will 

Go To Work—The Quebec Con
ference.

(From Onr Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 28.—The Dominion gov

ernment has not yet fixed any date for 
the Quebec conference, bnt if August 
10 has been named by the American 
commissioners then it is likely that this 
will meet with the views of the Cana
dian commissioners and Baron Hersch- 
ell. the British representative.

The imperial defence committee will 
shortly commence the investigation of 
the defences of Canada. Colonel Leach, 
Colonel Dalton and Captain White, R. 
N., of the imperial service, constitute the 
commission. Colonel Lake so soon as he 
relinquishes the post of quartermaster 
general will also be appointed, and CoL 
Aylmer, adjutant general, will probably 
be the Canadian representative. The 
committee will report on the needs of 
Canada in the way of defence and will 
examine the frontiers and seaboard from 1 
the Atlantic to Pacific.

ini

The Board of Horticulture met on the 
28th at Agassiz and passed a resolution 
that no infected fruit be allowed to pass 
through the province. Six new. quaran
tine officers were appointed for different 
parts of the province.

Dr. Terwange, the French scientist, 
left to-day for Skagway, whence'he will 
start with four others in a balloon to 
look for Andree.

The fruit growers met at Agassiz on 
the 28th, and the following were ap
pointed as judges on fruit for the ftfll 
fairs throughout the province: 
loops, Salmon Arm, Vernon and Kel
owna, T. G. Earle and T. A. Sharp; 
Richmond, Thos. Cunningham; Delta 
and Chilliwack, R. M. Palmer; Dun
can’s, T. A. Sharp; Nanaimo, T. A. 
Sharp and G. H. Hadwén. Those for 
Surrey, Langley and Mission City have 
yet to be appointed.

tin

C. P. R. STATEMENT.

June Was a Lean Month in a Very 
Profitable Year.

Montreal, July 28—The C. P. R. 
company’s earnings for June, 1898 were: 
Gross earings, $2,138,110; working ex
penses, $1,320,715; net profits, $817,395. 
n June, 1897, the net profits were $886.- 

127. For the six months ending 30th 
June, 1898, the figures are as follows: 
Gross earnings, $11.596,019; working ex
penses, $7,442,342; net profits, $4.153,- 
677^ For six months ending 30th June, 
1897, there were net profits of $3,667,- 
194. There is a decrease in net profits 
for June of $68.732, but from January 

to June 30, there is an increase: of 
$486,483 compared with last year.

Kam- remanded until •

Berlin, July 28.—The London corres
pondent of the Cologne Gazette says: “I 
learn that the United States recently 
requested Italy to abstain from forcible 
measures to compel Colombia to pay in 
compliance with Mr. Cleveland’s award 
in the Cérrutti case, promising Ameri
can. interference to secure payment.”

Karl’s Clover Root Tea Is a pleasant lax- 
;tlve. Regulates the bowels, purifies the 
blood. Clears the complexion. Easy to 
make and pleasant to take. 25 cts 
by Cyrus H. Bowes.
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Sid OUTFITTERS 
StkVktedi

RE
relieve all the troubles Inci
ta te of the system, such as 
Drowsiness. Distress after 

WhileBide, &c. 
has been shown in curing

their most

CK
$r*s Little Liver Pills are- 

_ onstipalion, curing and pre- 
ing complaint, while they also 
i of t he s t omach .stimulate the 

bowels. Even if they only

AD
almost priceless to those who 
tressing complaint; butfortn- 
is docs noteud here,and those 
rill find these little pills valu
es that they will not bo wil- 
bem. But after all sick head

HE
ty lives that here is where* 
ist. Onr pills cure it while

»r Pills are very small and 
înv or two pills make a dose, 
igetablo and do not gripe or 
gentle action please all who 
Lt 25 cents; five for $L Sold 
rhere, or seat by mail.
IICINE CO., New Vo*.
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ILITIES
ore tired in the morning 
bed ? Do you have m«?U 

lor memory, shv, despond- 
t alone, irritable 7 If you 
fer from Nervous Debility.

can be cured.I now you 
nay wait a little too long, 
become nervous wrecks 
The sure, speedy cure

'"SrJLZKT.”

AN CURES

IVER8.
DEBILITY.

5 LE DREAMS. 
TIPATION.
SS OF POWER.
LOSS OF CAPACITY. 

LACK OF ENERGY.

or write for

Qd Testimonials.
First, secondary, terti- 

! ary forms of blood dis
orders are manifested 
by copper-colored spots 

. itching skin, irritated, 
dry, parched throat, 
ulcers in the month, 
falling hair. Act prompt 
Get cured. The 30-dav 
cure is what y 
Call or write for

on n

URE CIRCULARS.

BE INSTITUTE
Let ud Ellii itreeti,

- • CALIFORNIA, 

-on Rudyan bnt Hudson

Thanks.
$e, B. C., July 8, 1898. 
Murray, The Ven. Arch- 
Thorold Lee, R. G. Cun- L Gamble, and 60 other- 

lr District:
t to accede, with sincere 
oposal to place me in 
r representative in the 
pd to assure you that I 
ftthis honor from a vain 
ess the qualifications 
m its duties, otherwise 
uormly, to the best of" 
gment, uninfluenced by 
F personal nature.
Mk> be, gentlemen, 
nr obedient servant,
LS. W. D. CLIFFORD..

ICE
ite I intend to apply to 
loner of Lands and 
Ion to purchase the 
as Darr Island, situate 
i West Arm of Sidney 
Eriet, and containing 60 

J. M. ASHTON.

J O R/
HABITS

NTLY CURED
loss of time from business,
, harmless home treatment, 
wmal appetite. Calm sleep 
lections or bad aftereffects, 
sent sealed. Address 
X).,40 Park Are,, Montreal.

—Leafing for Europe, 
leautiful homes in Van- 
: Dickson’s place on the 
two miles from railway. 
Ired and eighteen acres, 
ly half cleared). Large 
other buildings. Hot 
Adjacent to first-class 

: and salmon, shooting, 
tennis club. Apply fr) 
omen os. Vancouver Is-
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SS FT FFi THE G0VBP0LICTT S MINING immense^xtent S&& M

,Brh “ can congratulate ÏÏÎ^MS g»
ftfl Prevailing low price of that metal itself on possessing an enterprising gov- generally understood that the company plies are transhipped to the cars for 
left a margin for handsome profits. The ernment who have the interests of min- formed to undertake this work have re- the interior. Some little distance this 
ecüaa-ndmo ,iC’0U?^ry’ h°weYer’ 1.s,tTav" ,n« thoroughly at heart and who are re- ceived their charter, a government sut- side of Robson the steamer runs alomr- 
h„sj?l m a 1 directions by mineral ledges sixmsible in no small degree for that sidy of $4,000 per mile and other conces- side a camp with the pretentious smind- 
having some combination of copper or measure of prosperity which the country sions and still there is no forward move- iug name of Brooklyn At the time of
lead as their commercial base, but all „ow enjoys. It would indeed be fatuous ment. What is the reason of vifit ttis camp was b,n one wwk- nhl hot 
containing greater or less, quantities of to assert that our legislators as a body the initial start What is the reason of already a start hud been made to i,nil Î 
hin,.ltrecl'rh “rta!f jltJîe-r f'rfiiL0 nn°p* are, infallible and that they have not the delay? Is it thought that the in- the town which will be the heudouarters 
bmed. The rrail district relies on it. made mistakes even In regard to their ducements are not sufficiently strong on »f the men employed in la vine down the 
coopor ?re and the magnetic monpyntes mining policy, but be this as it may, the second consideration? it were a pity if permanent road for thc proposed railumv 
wMUh11I1Tileigj d' lor the ’H fa.ct remains that the British Columbia such is the case and certainly displays a which is intended will filially run through
vervain™£he- lodes ,hcre are orally of mining regulationse-our accepted guide lack of knowledge of the potentialities of to Penticton on Okanagan Lake to l“ale 
Jh£L a£ge Blze and usually c??*amt>,a and authority in undertaking this par- this section of the country, which is just district. This is a big^underhikin-- hut 
remaindL0r«, te7 i^whlch admits of HCU'ar 7ork~a7 a .source of admira- now exciting the keenest attention of once complet it wilf open up immense 
th^nrnfu.hi* 016 ’T.S “pj8 „] t}°n e“Ty to communities men versed in mining matters. The re- possibilities for the boundary country
thmmï,0fitab!e °L- , ?ve’ a ‘ throughout the world, both for their ex- cent great discovery at Republic, Imme through whlîh it passes. It is rich in min-
bpinf^>faiCOnS1<1£îab*eiî><iat^>11 °f tbe 2re treme simplicity and efléîtiyçijçss, Wc d’tltely across the border, is attracting erals and fertile valleys in the Kettle 
the advent oY’some ehenwrrlduction bave ,only,.t?> look td eountries to thousands of people thitherwards and if River district, which will doubtless be ae-
process Weft TtÆtaSîlS see ',vh« thls meaa8'. ^h? Nef Zealand only half one hears about that spot is quired for agricultural purposes. More- 
the Yaie district of large extent ^here filiations are contained in a large folio true it is destined to be one of the big- over there will then be a complete con- 
quartz ledgls are agail in evMenre °f„fveral kuadred w,tb c'oun^ gest mining propositions heard of in re- nection by rail and boat between all the
These contain free gold associated with hlvTp^Kiuwd‘suc-h a “ton glSi'XeinthS c?nt year8’ ^ow, identically the same great lakes of the Kootenay and Yale di- 
iron and cornier nvrites and a little gal- inJ 8U . a , m taat class of country and topographical fen- visions and the extensive and rapidly m-eca. The chief centres cif mining8 in ^f„,best exponents of mining law are tures extend across into British Columbia creasing in importance mining districts
Yale are situated Tn the southT oLan ^“thti^e^^'ve^mi^ b^l a“2 already large numbers, of prospectors lying in between Robson Is situated at
agan Lake at Camp McKinney and involv^ a^for Tnst^ce th? and others interested in this new country the extreme Southern end of Lower Ar-
Fairview, where several payable mines 0( frechold hmds bv the crnwfTww mb.-* are spreading themselves north and west row Lake, near the junction of its waters
are established.- Mining generally in the crown for min- of Grand Forks in the direction of Okan- with the Kootenay river flowing in from
this district has not received due atten- th” ^M lfnils carried the agan Lake and the Similkameen river, the lake of that name forty miles East-
tion yet, but when railway communica- well ^ the surfacffïïhts ^nd where claims have been located and rich ward. It is also the terminal point of the
tion is established with Kootenay the bei ef the inerties had been surface showings of ore bodies have been railway from Nelson City and from Eoss-
facilities for prospecting will be greatly to home cnfdranVts h Si.ptf uncovered. These men are coming prin- and via Trail. The place strikes one as
increased. That there will be a distinct dencira in th^llw have^liseusted dthe ciPaJ1? fro“ the towns of West Kootenay being busy, chiefly on account of its being
revival in the southern part of Yale English i Si V aad 11,6 States, and consequently their the diverging point for so many different
district is evident from the mild form of dinnlv wato^theirXindJ in n? tie* Bre' ,aT removed from Victoria and districts, but its usefulness as a distribot-
excitement and general interest now pre- x>w Zen Nod nroneriie!? Thi. the other Coflst towns. Are we going to mg centre constitutes its chief virtue;
vailing in the Boundary country, where examnle there -w£Vnnv L.ÏÏ. have a repetition of what has already oc- there is naught else which renders it in
discoveries of extraordinary richness ialjf m'connection -^tWhe cnrred in Kootenay, the settling of other any sense important Passengers for
have been made. After taking a survey daims, and in this resnect nmh'ihlv^uv mining districts in the large Yale division Rossland transship here from the steamer
of the mineral occurrences in the prov- regulations are at fault In most conn- acknowledging Victoria as the mere nom- "!t0 *he Columbia & M estera Co. s tram

Written for the Colonist by W. Oliphant Bell Graduate Thames School iuin„= w v mce generally it will be seen that the tries the directions are nlnin that when mal head of the country, but having no <vre<l, y upon arrival.P ant ueii, .raduatc Thames School Mines, N. Z. smelting ores form by far the most im- „ mining clakn is gra^tH a certoin am other sympathies with it, the creating.of shortly be entirely controllccf by the C.
It can be asserted fearlessly that min- P°rtan1 P»r1 of the production and from oimt of work must be done within a aD internal trade' which wifl l>e with the w^[ch will commence at an

ing is the most advantageous and profit- al* appearances they will retain this po- gjvcn time this with the obiect of show- far **8t or the people across the border, “‘riy date to relay and widen to the stan-
able industry that it can fall to any aition, for, when the Crow’s Nest Pass ing thnt some effort is being made to and all because there is no direct feeling dard guage, the existing narrow guage
country’s lot to enjoy. The reason is railway is completed right into tk^e heart legitimately fulfil the conditions under ot hftouchedness—if we may use the ,ln® TraV. *° Rossland wflrich at
not far to find. It is directly producing ot smelting centres, and cheap coke w{,jch the claim was granted and not to expression? It will be a lamentable Bfesan* necessitates a change of ears at 
wealth which in the case of precious and 00111 are available from the great tje up ti,e groun(i for8pureIy speculative shame If the Coast cities allow this to the former place. The distance from
metals have always a standard value coalfields now being developed in the ,nlrll(>ges. Here owingP to Ütê^rery lax come f<* P»ss, and their neglect In not “°|>s0D to fjai1 “. h^eaty,bTe, *B,leg-
and in the baser metals a steady com- Eaf- thpRe copper-iron and galena ores conditions prevailing large «tents of «rasping the situation and show lire the £b,ch J? aecom^ished.in fairly wuck
mercial value. It gives employment to wll! atta,n eTen greater importance, and g0CKj M]Mra| country are absolotriv lock- mining esmmunity that they intend ere- tlmp- lnÇ L; V. it. Co. s smelter of relarge numbers of men who"from their all along will make a signal ad- ?d u^“the «i-nera^^rriocating^datas ating a Wronger relatiomhip, will cause «nt oo^Uon wJoCllteà here and as
very nature as miners constitute a vancc- each , year by performing the trivial am- them many after pangs *f regret. The :”rat£L ” to ?t are
strong enterprising element in the state, TRF niesrTT TS OF isf)7 ount ot work required by law, amounting *«<* appears that both Victoria and Van- orations to it ara °°™P Çted J*
whdst the very character of the works THL HCbüLTS OF 1897- to $100 per claim. Such a state'of things couver hare been englanrared with re- will be kept _ m contmuous blast
and their so many varied requirements, In considering the results of last is far from satisfactory as it simply de- ports of the1 fabulous wealfh of Klondike ^ gle ,a . ;*■
the erection and maintenance of costly year's operations we have every reason bars mes who would expend capitol' and and the Northern districts and the ... , « ***” enrered into’
machinery and consumption of timber to be gratified for the increases in every work coMecieaffonsly from coming in.. In chances of blflding up a great trade m iaat «ompany. ine c. F. K.
and fuel, begets such a marvellous ex- case are of a substantial character. For this way the whole country suffers nmd outfitting and general supplies with these n ^*r cmaractenssic ente.^nse have 
pansion in trade as can be brought about the exact particulars we cannot do bet- it will be a> wise move on the part of .Arctic or frigid regions. Thu* » all very , , at t!‘.elr
by no other means. Has this not been ter than refer to the official statistics, the gorernmest if they rcmedÿ well, no doubt i!he rush North has mdtic- !a<|w plant ccesiderably and this action 
the case in British Columbia? Between where we find that the increase in gold! without further ado this palpable injus- ed a measure of prosperity on flie Coast, certainly exercireawnolesome effect 
ten and twelve years ago the Kootenavs (from lodes) was 43,882 ounces, or 70 per «be to the enterprising of our mining it must be- remembered that Klon- ,oa jr* should
and other distorts were nrarticaJK to cent; of silver 27)37,622 ounces, or 75 community. The forwird action of the dike, so far, has sppealed only to the in- Sf, *" „°T "i fU“
all intents and purposes terra incognita I er cent.; of lead 14,651,158 pounds, or legislature iw granting every assistance ;dmdnal, and the fruits of his labors off Xntifwill be of a verv^Bat^ial'nariire 
the country except for shadowy trails 65 per cent.; orné copper 1,506,624 pounds towards opening up the remoter districts are yet only^a speculative quantity. " railedîn a ffircct*
here and there was almost inaceesrihle °r 40 per cent. These figures speak for by roads and railways is a distinct fea- On. the other hand- rt is the lode ca-pabili- « ro«a miles- m a direct line
and the population of the province was themselves and blind indeed is he who tur* of their policy which we should be ties of the southern portion of the prov- 2 000 feet the iistancp'achin!
ftationary and barely half its present cannot perceive their significance. What thankful for. Many people of course eon- mce which are now inverting the atten- the actual-
number. Mining has been tlm magi- they exactly denote is that developments sides that the price paid by the country tion of the financial., investing world1, and sh„ y „ coiddt^f hcr!£r
cian’s wand to effect the change and have been extended on the productive in the shape of concessions, land and *t )S hy the results herefrom that we . JV e uW' .P°r-
without particularizing at the nresrot basis and that new Brines have entered pecuniary aid to railway corporations is must stand or fall. The people of Bn- . . „ - iei
juncture just what the changes have the list of ore shippers, therefore more excessive and that the government have ^tt^Tn 'hand*and ’see’that this switefibacking is resorted to. the train 
been, it can be said that British Colum- m™. have been legitimately employed in, acted foolishly. Some even go further. rSfjJS" JS rit zig-zagging as it were mv the steeiwst
bia has arisen from a state of semi-ob- mming and the profits thereon have pro- Well, whatever may have been the “faut fh * neri/iealousies and P“rt of the incline. This 'system is ^
seunty as a factor in the world’s metal portionately increased. These facts are pas” if cannot be- gainsaid that the in- r|f|rtv fppljnE, to one imnortaat doutrMIy sure but It is> slow, however,
production to a leading and it may be more remarkable and speak volumes for tention of opening up the country was L,hpy „ for it is aoincto heln the countfv alI’s well that entis well and’at last we
assured at no remote date a foremost the soundness of the mining districts, good atitf was in the interests of the pro- ,llnn„ rt,.,n .nvtbinv else ThprL arrive- at the station, after a final and
position. We are justified in forming because last year witnessed the collapse vince. ft is that facility of transport, ' „ stjlr i. iftmld be borne in desperate struggle with one of the sever-
this conclusion from the actual official of local speculative mining enterprises that policy of pushing ahead roads to „iind ennfimiallv’ that “where eanital est «rades on the lint. The- twinkling 

, we come to con- returns which show that since 1894 tie and the intense excitement occasioned by connect tie remote places with the dis- fnin „.pn,i fhitherwnriT electric-light*, countless in number, shin-
rtemplate, however, the ramifying effects firat year in which the four staple metals the Klondike discoveries, both of which tributing centres, which has assisted ma- should rile entemrisinc- business man i°S like-s» many bright# stârs»is the great 
<of these great enterprises, which cannot were produced, viz., gold, silver, leari influences certainly had a' depressing et- terial.ly to1 advance the province to the , conduct himself ” and he cannot nos- toiniogs «amp away above Of ami which
be grasped by the majority of people ’>ttd copper, the value of the returns has feet on the steadier and more practical position it' occupies to-day, ihI «...nlli„kpy fh„_, •_ fh„ iornmo- ;we have been watching during the latter

veven who have been instrumental in set- increased from $781,342 to $7,052,431 in fields of Kootenay. During the latter Wns suggested some little time back tion of tfie railroad 7 Part of the monotonous upward journey,
tipg them in motion, because they have toSff, a truly gratifying record, whilst part of 1896 and the Beginning of last (hat the local smelting industry should Having thus far‘disetmeed in general pave re*>lved themselves into ordinary
uot actually seen them, it will be allowed the present year premises to show a year British Columbia experienced one be encouraged by placing a heavy duty terms the-position of the* national indus- l*lur inatons and we are once- more- eon-
«raat ample scope exists for descriptive further substantial augmentation. The ef those waves of wild speculation and on lead ores, but fortunately it was not try throughout the province we will pass fronted-! ay oivifization. 
writing. i he intimate association of following table will show the production feverish excitement which’ are certainly supported and it is wetf, for such a step on to a rwrticularization of the prominent HI8KCOBY OF ROSSLASSH.
o# l?d,U8try with the prosperity and vatoe of the respective metals tor «separable from all miniag coantries at would have been fatal. One of the ax- features-and for the purposes of the pre- . It would; be- quite possible toiiU a larre

_2fi *mht 18 placed hsynnd tbe ^rs inclusive and will thus same period of tleir mstewy. Everyone ioms of business is, secure your market sent artiWe will deal with' the Rossland Volio with, the-many events which
ot7a*0r-u has bee9me oar chief m- admit ot clearer comparison: was affected, Àb «tuntrÿ was staked off then yon Jin' proceed". The United camp âmÿ the mines thereof, which have tribute -to the history of thte celebrated

^,m!La°£ wiU rapidly increase to great....................................... ............... ........ .................................................................................................................................................................................................  achieved such notoriety and have built camp, brih of course that Sautante
should means --------------- ------- "—-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- —---- up one off the largest town» m the prov present limits and we must consequently
consSent with th/ ltS yEAR- „ GOLD., RIMER. LEAD. ÇOPTLRU VALUE. ince, all wTtfrm the past flvr years. confine mmseilvc* to the chief points
fflup >n til* a i attention which is 0?.s. ^ Ihs. Value. S«. Vfiftp; rfvftto a tvt> which reflect the past, present and future
we do this wisely’™! Uie^goverre • • U’HS4 \fkitD 1.4:06;f.22 $ 07716,475,4S ^640 * iritol * 2,m397 If one wdhhes to reachTrail dis- of the v^o/î'wMte'mmî'lto'titib'dü?

a“«a£aire re,?t™F t° Total .. . .......... ...213.016 *4,2f7.2«Sr KXS51.215 6,S20,t*» SS.tTVPOO $2,814,031 ïo,42»yr>6 521,0*0 $14,4%,34» through Cân^mntemtor^viu, Tla through to WiH. Horse Creett; lie Bast
ana affecting the industry we shad find ‘The above does not Include plaqpr gold retire». C.P.R. to Hferelstoke on tflw main line Kootenay the scene of a créât- rwT iT.ere^ long that an increasing influx of_____________________ ;__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ and thence By the lake steamers of the the early daSh SStratedSh?-S
tonthto d!recrireign aC,8pit?1 will, art, in------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- " | same compuny to Robson, ^point on the the presen Creek from, tlte-CoL

propitious for1 such «n rn^n^Dg DISTRIBUTION OF METALS. in all (iliwctions without regard” to topo- States can absorb» all the lead produced There are- few anKm^tiftr ^nenfl run l^>>?T?îî8ar .near present
South African, Australian and New KHtis,*i Columbia has been left a «raphy, iwospec-ts or anything else, and s the ronsumption is heavy of traveller» who would a*taefi muen jdently iu'the"illuvial gohlYine^and’^are^
a^Iou'd a7 ™ore or less under bounttol legacy byDame Nature in the so long as, it was included within, the acfc- the impirtdutyo» therayv me into that ™Portance.> Kevelstoke.were- they to fore-tee rich-'lMes outcroppin».-o^tito
a V°ud at present from various causes mutter <r/ mineral deposits. The area too nowledged auriferous area it was desâr- te Î? e form an 0P”«m from a mere* view of the spurz^-if they wcee noticed at aU nerttobT“ngdDtelicBftIS? lnyC8ting and spéculât- ova; which they are scattered » enor- nated f Then the indiscriminate conjteed in tee1^ forthe jP4»00 basedow «station platebnn inspect- ly”ml ntfTttractkms ter there™ritest
Thereat f°^&esh avenuBa- “0u8',*ad ,a «reat portion of it is, as yet flotation of cetopanies began.-Widi itaiio shipping of the oee’ in mefreence to .lon- wotoff be deemed a- nwre mush- receded.- [remeens. No more mention: is.

szsisæï&v£& srSBt.3: ssr^sss^sis^jss e£*£‘< isr: rs dtèJiè sis-ssb stafsn» s“£SS±:fne ronditio^n^th^ yet tfeat the min" ^als alosae is of the greatest interest for that was s toolutely worthless-for- mining dudi because the home^eonsumption is S °th^ DUÏ3rt)èr ^ Prospectors spread over the

: sæ«zs*rL'sas£ss s stLsseisaisâSîtiK StiâStSKBr*?sL-rrssfssâssrsF» srasi. seirSiHB;£%rs«E.'^Siê

waîSSLv^T^^rîf m*ua character to section^, mconsi demg tie mmeraD oc- stock was not worth the paper it was ihv try thafrequires bolstering un wül never nî^h ?» Vhl th? first *** body ^ Rossland. Ttier?
warrant inve^ment by the general pub- currents the dividaig line being the grribed on In this manner the- oublie be healthv nne ® ^ ^north to tfle Rocky Meftint^iins. The suits at ttfe sunffiace proved nwr
hhrh rate1of1^ÜTymg ^limatic conditions, then we; find! that north* «rf uninitiated* unifloubtedly came off" second SCHOOLS OF MINES. Brnhdincin; bad. struch a rich patch, but after fol-
wflf Mwavs ^i?f^tand C0St ?f transport d55*ct*r?e^ 6y 1,081 and tee-feelings engendfered towards Tkr «gestion of catablisiniieSehools of mnula?^ri!don !«th nr Iotoîç .life down, same distance,, in, the
will always militate against the oper- î“e deposits of alluviat gul#$, which have the industry were of the harshest dfr- Mines in the kr?p mining Dwitwa i« ;tùe P°Pular opinion is tnatit wm be yet miner s vernactdhOL it pinched out and: in

biïï,^"5SS"«ss2to?z5!K5rsîüitiSk,*”s

turns, but he wants reliable and steady k 4 amoaats of pranona met* aDy other cemneercial pursuit;, with How- going. 6» be a minm*,c6untrv of great ii»e nf thA ,S. ?nf somivtime. Not, however,. «1 the
ones. These can only be looked for in down ^- thc- acts» of water ever, a greater percentage of risk. Wlhm portance, ii is an McepteStegl^at tto Wlv after t^d^artnredf ^ termwh STme*!!2f: i8?* “ the *reat Sad ^

‘ ode„m,,nm« and hence it is that Brit- *b«"n8Hfi* ™an mveate m stocks «te siwculatten widhly differing conditions, u«2er whittL train "^ d stonr^to^rr^wheld wlfieh Sa» aa.ee developed into
MLG0lU,mï,a ha-8 the baI1 at her feet, n i »e can only Blhree himself if he loses;, if mining must Ire cacried en, combiné ”milcs i»aaramnliSedîn o^^d one ^ a .^hb g Dorado. Ttiiaecr-

; ®°™e °f her mines, notably at Ross- j Pre8?“a™,y iterated tbs- he buys into- a mine on ito merits, he with «he great variety of. ora*. requiriag itolf hnnrL ^^ on t*,mow-wadriy known Racb Moun-
!a°d and the Slocan district, have ach- f,?idm!^,lsfls. should have* satisfied himsetir first a» to different means of treatment, calls ter umbia river the whole- wav* nntil it .‘üf*’, bas- since been inoluded in
tevéd “world-wide reputation, and this , m J?ay,.iüîSr, .toil ̂ ^otewÆbe fourni their genuineness, and so Bhve- acted! up- the possession and exercise ef consider^ merges in die lake watri* a*fhe nnint nf JÏf t-°wn of, Bbsrfand boundaries. The

• a11 within the last five years, while rbtefly responsible for the ftee-mdling business-priaciples . In spit»;, tilouwh, able- scientific knowledge^. Why then destfnatiom Armwhmflk» ri-tüiiok 1^° foat,»natQ- prospectors whbumnde- the
numerous other localities are now only J1™8 ■. nQt vî ®f the fact tfist so many peopte- are- s»r- should; not the meis.who tenm our mining- situated sut the foot of the-^MrfTraiieè^ discovery were named Joe Mbnris and

- awaiting further and systematic devel- ™^S8’v,b,rtf fonsly affeeted and even ruined' By a communities and engage- Or reining as?1? which terminate in a Bold raromontorv frei..-Bimreeo»‘ and they lost-no- tifeg in
V opment to show possibly a similar won- hsv^nr^^ of ^ rST «““>'>« bore», it is an “ill wihdl that mean» of livelihood^not to apeak of tee bat beyond being the sklbninnrnort of the °^,t9e .“rrounding ooiretry in-
a-derful record. The last few months JiL pr?^?£, °fm^\8 d4f^ jo?"-,' G !,- Wows none-amy good,” fmd He- Boons is rising generation who wish: to follow it I-ike trade-it does not no««etmomm4i fnrth olud°d .m the existing mines to-day, viz.,
bhave proved highly significant ones as orally „¥*?„ mining m Cariboo and n„ exeeptiom In the first pJhre-it adver- as a p^fession, hove ttie^reortunitî of or interet E^hatei™^to^r oo^» Le R«, Wte Eagle, Centre-Star, Vir-
-< indicating similar wonderful record. The \ .T""”1 «ses a country and so attracts, to it qualifying themseties ternirions o?re- of the C^S* ?,n *""1 a?d Samples of tie first

last few months have proved highly sig- atlv0 a8 mleh‘ ,be wished, tee ledges as 1he attention of the outsidAworld, which sponsibitity and trust to the mtotog der full*b^Sd^S^^to th» l2“ locaiei3r »«say-
‘ “«Scant ones as indicating tl»e movement ? rule being of. low gradé-value, too poor fain believer, it must pozeees some* Têtue world> At presooib no.sunh opportuaitra famous Kootenav caions. IncMentallv i# n^i1Ia2l d to $40 pgr too. Cap-

of capital hitherwards. The British Am- în fact to pay, but the* fact cannot Be to cause such an agitation.. This » to be exist in the proxihee- and conseqmmtly is onlv fair- to make some- vlTnsion to "tto* mr..i?el^a-la^i’3red Proceed! with tee First impressions always count for a
• encan Corporation of strong and sub- ignored thwt attention ^Bas only ne- desired and Bricked np by- artuaf: neenits, many who have aspirations and hopes splendid,'steamer sentiie-which the C W withC»smid»,!8^,toent one o£ J*6® Party good deal and though we are liable to
stantoal calibre has set its foot down at Fvnt,y beeoturned to tti» phase of mine as in this province, it prodhves favorable ere debarred frmm carcying them, Mo R. coimia^ has inau"i*ret^ on these ,lbe °»6’ etcri took ». trip make mistakes it wifl be found, nine
Kosslanâ and the negotiations ter the >“« berm and investigatiros-have conse- conseqnenras. Then it causes tee cir- effect. Then an, an advantage to tee iniand^aters Th^^w ra RosshSd to for?edi » abdicate times our of ten, that there is a strong

/purchase of the famous Le Roi quently enly been of a superficial no- enlation of money, and wBaif is; anwe im- whole country the dissemination of and Kreteway whicle-ply to this trade ave U; thoyieceivmg a : element »f truth about them. A visitor
”UIIG , for the sum of $3.000.(KX), ture. One- thing is certiii», a conntoy portant it*sends out swarms off «raspec- technical and scBotiSeknowledge-oaonot unquestionably a credit to tbeir ow!^? 000°^? thf for ! for the first time to Jtasslaud will exper-
t"le of the biggest mining transactions which has produced so much alluvial tors who «pen up fresh dfstneto, cause be overestimated. I» other countries who ifeserve every remm^ltion ite^ ne», of 8hoT° ^ f°r the ieuce a feeling of surprise. He has heard
on record, is a sure guide as to the be- «°>d m the past and even to-day can the formation of new roads ami trails, where such schools have been established thoroughly studyins-tiree^tert of taav- Sh to. Hfteme hinted the plan* alluded to ts a camp and he is
hef m the future permairence and pros- fake pnofliable the operatmns of lange and literacy lay the fountertioo tor the the testimony as to, the general benefits ellers aSda source Âpleasurable surSdle “veritable army of ad- hardly prepared to see such substantial
penty of that locality. The same com- hydraulic_ slmeing companies like tee extension of the industry in hitherto un- arising therefrom are tocontestible. Of to ti-anellers theriMtdvt^ Of the ^-rn lotion, to 1 on..tiK? «round all evidenG.es of civiliretion and a settled
pany has acquired several other good Cariboo Grfd Mining Company, is net known and inaccessible- IbeaGbes, by ; eourse the question ot expense will be ad- whe* type carrrlbg the staterooms secure locations. A large community, more especially when lie re-
properties m the vicinity of the last be abandoned on t#e exhausting* of new coragrenies who ihteed indulging in j vanned. Them in eider to give the saloons on’the mroer deck all riauns were staiked off adjoin- members that the town is only four years
named and the Step that it has so taken its alluvial dirts and gravels, for the legitimate mining. Rtrpceseutatives of scheme a trial,file government might give are a-rtisticallv dbesrated and fm-»&h!,db !^f jbe “•«’“al properties, if only for the old. In spite of tike fact that mauv of
must have a beneficial effect on the «old thereto contained- had a source, foreign rerporati.ns are now to be me# a subsidy of dbllarfordolC nptothe th%* b^are ofgre4^,t1i ««“t it was believed they the breldings appX iohaveb “ubuilt
whole countiy in arresting the attention a“d it » only a question of time till that with im all the reining- camps and there amount requ*ed tor the ereefibn. and fur antf^an do then tw^UmUes mÎ hourd ana /,rolnl,tho1t date onward in a hurry, these re no wise detract from
of other similar corporations. It is 8°urce is found. South, of the 51st par- is no new find- made* but what some nishing of % necessary huil.hng teus s^ altth^gh the otolh^ raT of ^orteen LtoZ n, that Rossland was estab- the tavorabe impassion first Reduced. Useless for people of conservative in- allel yon enter the confines of the now member on the look out tor a good pros- curing the interest and co-operation of knots is amnle fbrSl roniiirpmpJi” The .h?1" 0t C0.ur8e tirera were many vicis- Itosatand lies, asit were in a natural 
streets to talk about developing our own famolm Kootenay divneen, which i* the peet fins it under examination. In this the people desirous of havisg a sehtwl es- sertere onPboire<$, in ^keeping trith the al^m^/^27 »re, Pecul*“.r to dip formed in th* side and near the bast-
resources and not allowing the outsiders 8hort np»e* of a tew years has advan- manner all tire most promising ventures tablished. The cost would' thee not be other departments of the8f*- p Tj ai ra Tg i? ap aud first operations 0f Red Mountato, veritably perched on
to come in and pick out all the plums, the front rank and has estab- in the province are-hang taken hoW of serious, whilst the matotem^re of a nothtot^ desired tS catering amnnf.h^^'u6™ n°- exci‘e ,m"oh ! t*» side of a hiOThe streets lSe^c^
«o to speak and earn a well deserved re- 1,shed a reputation fer mineral wealth and it behoves the existing local com- competent; instructor andi lecturer would As admirable and in short èveXthinv is ia^oni8}‘meut beyond proving that the rise one above the other and except on 
compense. The local people here as in which rt would be difficult to assail, panics to look to themselves. Whet be met t*a great extent by tte LTs ae- fetrictlv firoit^toss and Th» Talues ^ere maintained. On the Columbia avenue, which is tee mate
■other sparsely populated countries have H°re a great difference is noticeaWe, the theyrequire to do il» eases where it is be- cruing from the students and wor^don^ KnwntWW», « ?ther Properties very little work had thoroughfare fiat land reouirea to b^ex“
not got the means, in plain English, and occurrence of the goM undergofog a lievod a good property is held, is to ap- for the pmAK^such la assari^g chemf ’is hilhTv Kostinv been- don,e at aI1 and Probably had the cavated for ’ The place vtewS from an
consequently their attempts at mining change with new combmstions and the point a reKable and experienced mine cal analyste, etc. A standard examina- the ererchsMfa^natore ni* thü , P|"OT,.°c,a.1 government not acted with elevation presets a compact and regular
arq usually failures. The cost of de- baser metals, viz., lead, copper and iron, manager aud give Mm instructions to lay tion mrfchttten be helfiundwthe govè» 4n iw”. alamtyin aiding the Le Roi Company appearance, the .Htorafhol-
veloping a proper^- and placing it on a making their appearance in profitable down a scheme tor development—it need ment direction-and certificates issued fteshMis* of attontiln ^Thën ihl h!£l to cons.tr.uct “ road to Trail, so that low, with the rtreets laid »S in the or- 
sound productive basis is enormous and quantities. Silver also begins to appear net be a complicated one—having ter its haviag a recognized status for the vaî? makes^J^emns^nnnn^^t to ™ b 1 they might get their ore out for treat- thodox fastoon at right aamles but it
can only be undertaken by financially uP°u the scene as an additional at- eBject the systematic exploitation of the ons «ourses in mpt™n„rvT mt J™ makes numerous stoppages at the vanreis ment, tee advancement of the eamp cannot 1» but 11
strong companies. Moreover the risk traction, in combination with the lead «4 bodies rontoto^d Sen ifthe show meJ1 radway t*rm,,n]1 from the interior and might have been seriously retarded. Once, T™
at any time in pursuing mining opera- ores. We have now to consider new is encouraging there will be no difficulty ter courses errvinir^vito camp8 <*» the lake shore» a.nd this further however, that company began the regu- mininaP«-amn tonSlT*T’„a bustiln"
tions is- incontestably higher than in systems of mining and new methods of in securing a good offer tor the mine terms of nrnctioai’Sim 1«r,ab,?^a4PeC*®e'j ?erTe8 *? interest tee passenger. The lar shipping of ore, things progressed without a,nd ProsI|,T
•almost any other business. In the form- ri-ductjon in order to separate and recov- People, however who hold claims and exnerienmP A dr»t port of call is Halcyon on the west steadily and the other properties were ina wenlto nr°i‘ toft’’!.'^. V 'toDrndlK" <
•er case you can be absolutely sure of t-r the various metals. For this pur- after doing a certain amount of desul- direction i* 8llore> ^rec-quarters of an hour’s steam galvanized into new life. With, the es- Desnito^toL 1S»Store*t° tbe n0l,*!l
nothing for you are at all times dealing pose some distinction must be made be** tory and pointless work open their remmenée it.ofr'to to^oJ i°™6 ^b!ch ?OIP Arrowhead. This is chiefly noted for tablishing of a smelter at Trail by Mr. moLoSf. ?0'î°588 tbe,î°^n acr* ,ts
with nature and nature’s vagaries in re- tween the Slocan division, the seat of tee months, se to? speak and ask an absurd tion of the 'snn^rtoro^f?!^?8^^1 n“<îeri!" "l8- bet 8Pnn«8- which enjoy certain cur- Heinze (now owned by the C.F.R. com- très Pof^bt-lar8e
spect to lodes and other geological fea- silver-lead industry and tee Trail *V price for an undeveloped property are a THE PROPOSFD niRFi'T* wait atlvo Pr?pertle8 for rheumatism and oth- pany) who contracted with to* Le Roi surround?^hv «B ?)^,tb€ ,ahabltal?t8

dures are proverbial. It therefore fol- lsion, the centre of the copper-iron ores hinderanee to toemselvro an? mining at * “wAY FROvTTHf”rnA<y?A1L" e<? f®60110”8. white are highly spoken of. company for a supply of 73,000 tons of Th°rt? wh,ch
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utle zephyr of the 
mberedremv« n- ssafiSSsT

peetors, speem. tors- business peop;,, ,, 
heterogeneous mat s- aU. imbued with 

idea, participa to,.-1 the spoils. Th,.
spirit of speculation in 'x.rail Creek miiic 
was transmitted to the country at lafgi. 
and soon every available piece Of ground 
tor miles around was located and floated 
into companies. Of course tee whole 
thing was ridiculous, tee majority ot tin- 
claims were mere wild cats and the saim 
old story of mismanagement, fraudaient 
practice and illegtimate stock dt-alin - 
was enacted over again. Nevertbelei, 
the foundations of the camp stood uiion 
rock, and although boomsters venturer 
collapsed like a bubble blown in the lit-
toto£T81nal mlnes Pe««°d away nndis- 
turbed, every day proving some nt-iv 
encouraging feature. The number 
ore shippers rapidly increased ns devel
opments were pushed ahead, and it b-is 
now been demonstrated beyond any nHès 
tion that tee lodes oi tee Rossland dis
trict are permanent, and teat as tin,,- 
proceeds there is every probability that 
new companies will be added to tiie list 
of producers and dividend payers. The 
returns have gone up by leaps and 
bounds and the greatest optimists in vie,, 
of what has actually been accomplished 
cannot but be excused for declaring that 
Rossland is destined to be the greatest 
mining town in the Nor’West.
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A Review of the Present Condition of the 

Industry, Its Prospects and Possibilities.
t

Rossland the Metropolis of West Kootenay, 
and Centre of the Gold Ore Industry.

I

Its History and Physical, Social and Mineral 
Aspects-Forecast of the Future. GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS.

Trail distinct extends south from Rob
son a distance of about 25 miles to the 
international boundary, while in breadth 
it measures about 30 miles. The general 
contour of tee country is mountainous 
being traversed in all directions by high 
ranges rising to a height of several‘thous
and feet, which fact is rather advan
tageous from a mining standpoint, as the 
Iode onterops can be more readily deter
mined and development up to a certain 
stage, carried on more economically, than 
would be possible, wftere immediate sink
ing had to be resorted, to.

Most of the producing mines, a» before 
stated, are actually situated ago» Red 
Mountain ot lie in tee near vicinity of it. 
that is, tee more advstoced one in the 
matter of development. It is impossible 
however, to suppose thaj all tee payable 
lodes are concentrated upon th»tt one 
spot, therefore* it will be seen as tbe-out
side claims behome explored that other 
Bodies of good value will be opened; up, 
indeed, such is at tee present really being 
proved to be the- case. It ik for this rea
son’ that the future of Rossland may be 
receded with a certain sober assurum-», 
combined with ttie fact that the capital 
is now forthcoming on the spot to see 
that a legitimate irrespect receives a fair- 
trial. The lodes which are <*t generally 
large size have an east-westerly trend, 
and in, common with all countries where 
they tbaverse country rock ot igneous 
origin, they are irregular in character 
and are liable to tie faultea or cut off 
without! warning. The internal convul
sions of nature are,. of course, ■ responsi
ble ter this, and white it is no dbobt very 
exasperating to suddenly lose your ore 
body, practical experience can generally 
relocate it again. It would be useless to 
attempt a geological description» of the 
country itself without going into, techni
cal details which would lack interest. 
Suffice it tb say that ttie rock eseasing 
the ore bodies is of igneous origin land of 
phorphyritiè character usually asseeiated 
with granites, the whole forming a lode 
encasement requiring mnentific stiboting 
to make good headway.

The subject of deep milling here tins, of 
course, bee» discusser, tart the comp is 
not old enough yet to be.- seriously engag
ed over tee matter, being in its heyday 
so to speak. The whole question reselves 
itself into ttfe, will toe-t ere bodies.con
tinue their payable votes in depth? 
The Le Roi is down 7061 feet certcahiy. 
and the quality at that dhpto is as good 
as anything obtained in tile- upper levels, 
but we have so established precedent t< 
guide ns in tine country to greater depths 
The facts aJbeady before* as, howevei 
warrant thebslief teat in fitis respect to 
may be reassured, at anjy note there at. 
years of development woek; in sight yet 
before tee reatihies of dee®, sinking have 
to be faced.

Rossland one is termed! a copper-gold 
ore, these mettrls being the smelter pre
dicts. The (Tapper is corrttmned in tiie 
ore in tee form of chalcopyrike dr copper 
pyrites and tfle gold exists mostly in 
combination with phyrrotrte or magnette 
iron pyrites. Tbe whole, tSnagh often off 
masive formaifeu, are associated with a 
gangue composed of quarts and cal cite, 
which renders» sorting necessary in order 
to raise the value of the -ore- shipped to 
the smelter. 3Bis average* as per sun* 
ter returns, on 128,-.28 tons treated:— 
1-46 ozs. gold,. 1.96 oz. silvee aud 1.73 p.c. 
copper.
out and thrown over the tip. is a rapidllr 
augmenting quantity, having a certain 
value, say from $7 to $10 ger ton, and i6 
will be a strange thing if sonic system is. 
not one day «ùrviaed tiisti wd! treat nil 
this refuse profitably, slither some 
leaching or osacentrati.in process on a 
large scale. Such, if evert satisfactorily 
operated, wi® not only be ->f iminense 
value to the Misting mine-owners put it 
will practiculfly extenu th* scone for min
ing enterprise- indefinitely?- by solving tiie 
low grade one problem.; In connection 
with this remark it should! be stated teat 
a plant is autisally in cousse of erection 
now, having: tor its objeak the treatment 
of these low grade ore». Mr. Webber, 
ter tee British Columbia Extraction Go., 
of London, » superintending operations, 
and he is cssfident that tike methods em
ployed wiS prove surotessful. As tiie 
whole system must prove *f great interest 
owing to tike important issues at stake 1 
hope to deal with it newre exhaustively 
in a subsequent article».

This line will

It will generally be admitted by all 
classes of the mining community at large 
and more especially those who are in
timately connected with mining here, 
that the present time is a most oppor
tune one for placing upon record a state
ment descriptive of the existing state of 
this our most important industry, to
gether with a forecast, based upon ac
tual observations and authentic data of 
the possibilities which attend its future 
expansion. "A necessary factor in mak
ing such a statement of value mast be 
the impartial and reliable view taken 
of the situation, for the time is now 
happily past when highly colored and 
exaggerated reports possess any attrac
tion or influence those who are most 
concerned in tee welfare of mining in 
this country. It may be assumed that 
as a general rule very few people ex- 

those actually frequenting tee var
ious centres of mining operation have 
any adéquate idea of the farreaching 
and directly beneficial effect which the 
establishing of successful operations 
produces. Stockholders in commercial 
centres—and it is usually tee commer
cial men and men of finance who provide 
the capital to undertake mining ven
tures—familiarize themselves with the 
aunes in which they are directly inter- 
•ested and from which they are often 
iss far removed, by tee general reports 
which come from the office of the

:
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A FRESH GRIEVANCE.>îhiheMb00I?Vwhieh « still 
,tle ojdest inhabitant ami 
burned hurricane propAm 
every description flocked

uor1? lhe Fouti°eut, llros- 
ttors, business peonlp m
la. s' al*. imbued n-flb the 
patio.n *? *be spoils. The 
lion in u..raj* Creek mines 

to the country at large 
available piece of ground 
I was located and tioated 

Of course the whole 
Jous. the majority of the 
e wild cats and the sofue 
management, fraudulent 
îgtnnute stock dealing! 
-er again. Nevertheless 
of the camp stood upon 
ugh boomsters ventures 
bubble blown in the air 

pegged away undis- 
ay proving some new 
mature. The number , of 
lidly increased as devel- 
ushed ahead, and it has 
strated beyond any ques
ts oi the Rossiand dis
sent, and that as time 
» every probability that 
will be added to the list 
d dividend payers. The 
me up by leaps and 
îrentest optimists in view 
tually been accomplished 
reused for declaring that 
tilled to be the greatest 
the Nor’West.

'HARACTERISTÏC8. u
pxtends south from Rob- 
bf about 2D miles to the 
findary, while in breadth 
it 30 miles. The general 
country is mountainous, 
Wn all directions by high* 
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[tie fact that the capital 
king on the spot to see 

prospect receives a fair 
which are of, generally 

[ail east-westerly trend,, 
kith all countries where- 
butotry rock sf igneous 

irregular in character 
k> He faultea or cut off 
t. The interns! convui- 
bre.. of course, responsi- 
[whilk it is no dbabt very 
suddenly lose your ore 

experience can generally 
It would be i Mdess to 

pieal description» of the 
Ithoufc going into» techni- 
th would lack interest.
that the rock ceasing 

[of igneous origin rand of 
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ke who!# forming a lode 
Uring scientific siâroting 
headway.
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■own 70* feet certainly, 
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Ined in t8e‘ upper lewd», 
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I that in aids respect‘.w 
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pent wouk in sight yet 
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I termed! a copper-gold 
[being the- smelter pes
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I chalcoperiCe dr copper 
[gold exists mostly in 
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[whole, tlhough often of 
| are associated with a 
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ring necessary in order 
| of the -or# shipped to 
I average» a* per sin-4- 
|28,-,g!S tens treated:—
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Ir ore w-tMeh is sorted! 
rer the ti# is a rapid!®- 
(ty, having a certain 
I to $10 yer ton, and ie 
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Ifitably. iillther 
btratmn process on a 
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I only be- >f immense 
tig mine-owners put it 
lenu thceseeoe for min- 
(finitelyr 4y solving tiie 
lobiem.: la connection 
I should! be stated that 
I in cousse of erection 
B objeatt the treatment 
Ie ore». Mr. Webltee, 
lumbia Extraction Oo„ 
triutendftug operations,
I that tie methods em- 
[ sunressful. As tiie 
I prove ef great interest 
liant issues at stake 1 
I it raare exhaustively 
(ticlee.
[town.

fc always count for a 
lugii we are liable» to 
I wifl be found, nine 
(has there is a strong 
(bout them. A visitor 
» Rossiand will exper- 
fcnprise. He has heard 
p as a camp and he is 
I see such substantial 
nation and a settled 
(specially when he re- 
nwn is only four years 
pe fact that many of • 
ar to have been built 
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Lion first produced.
F were, in a natural 
Ide and near the base 
(veritably perched on 
|e streets like- terraces 
(other, and except ou 
( which is the main 
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fc comforts which can 
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The companj has a record of 130 inches At the 375 -filet level from the shaft the of fun-'i8 TCry little exploitation could be 
of water on Little Sheep creek and this ore body has been drifted on for a unde .taken. Altogether the properties 
will be led into the works by a box flume distance of 1,000 feet and sloping opera- app- ^ar to be well worthy of the expendi- 
4,000 feet long. The motive power of the tious have recently been started at this tu Æ ot capital in proving up the existing 
plant will be electricity supplied by the point At the 500 foot level connection l arge lodes at a depth, then if only car- 
Kootenay Power Company, whose plant 1ms been effected with the main low adit tying medium grade ore, with cheap tran- 
is 38 miles distant on Kootenay river, tunnel which comes in from the Irc,n sportation and smelter charges, we may 
The power supply wire from that corn- Mask gulch and is 2,350 feet in len^y^ expect to see payable ventures opened up 
pany’s sub-statiou to the B. C. B. Corn- thus securing good ventilation for the on the South Belt.
pany’s works is now being installed. Al- mine and other working facilities. At MONTE CHRISTO CONSOLIDATED, 
together the process is a very simple one, a depth of 025 feet a crosscut l,as been This mine which figures usually as one 
«tad although in experimental stage here, driven from the shaft into the. vejn an<i of those which nave to be heard from, 
it has been worthing satisfactorily with drifting is now in progress upon it, for lies on Monte Christo Mountain, a short 
good results ia various parts of the the purpose of opening ano’Aer block for distance north of the town. It is a con
states and elsewhere. That it may be development. Thus it will be seen solidation of the Colouna and Buckeye, 
■equally successful here should be the fro the old No. 2 adit level of No. 2 embracing a total area of 42 acres, 
devout hope ef all for it means a great the previous company down to Being in strong hands no expense has 
deal for the furtherance of our industry. 023 foot level, the mine is virtually un- been spared in pushing ahead develop- 

Ttie Pern Mining Company, near Net- touched. This means that an enormous ments with all speed so as to place the 
sob, have already completed arrange- body of ore has been prepared and is in mine on the basis of a regular ore produe- 
ments for the application of the I’ele- course of preparation for directly break- er- It may not generally be known that 
ton-Clerici process for the treatment o£ iug out and shipping and it must neces- at the surface this company’s ore bodies 
their tailings from the battery and con- sarily be a long time before such supply were by no means of a promising descrip- 
-centrating tables, while enquiries and ap- becomes exhausted. The wisdom of the tion, but they had the courage of their 
plications are forthcoming from many of company in subordinating its present in- opinions and by going down boldly they 
the other mining districts for the intro- teiests to its future needs, is now appar- have achieved success, for the ore has 
duction -of the process «here. The B. C. ent and the benefit has now to be reaped, ffroatly improved, carries more copper 
B. Ex. 'Co. are acting fin a very liberal Too many mining corporations neglect a,ld enough gold to make it payable to 
way fer the purpose of popularizing their the most important principle underlying ®bip. Two tunnels run in from the sur- 
procese. In the case «f a company wish- the truly successful venture, viz: to keep face for over 500 and 1,200 feet respect
ing to adopt this system of gold recovery the development works always well in ad- kely, have intersected the main lodes 
for lew grade ores and bailings, the B. C. vanee of present requirements. This, the 8nd a considerable amount of drifting 
B. Go. will make a (preliminary test of War Eagle Co. have done and they are bas been done on them at these levels, 
the ere to be worked upon, and if found standing on a sound basis in consequence. The Present manager, Mr. G. Pfunder, 
amenable an arrangement can then be In the meantime those factors was anxious to get down below, and for 
made whereby the plant may be erected which materially contribute to facility this purpose a station was excavated at 
under their supervision and the process and expedition in surface working are a Point 700 feet in from the mouth of No. 
used on the payment of a low royalty on not being neglected. A contract has been 2 tunnel and an incline shaft commenced, 
the value of the hellion actually extract- let for the installation of new, complete Thi® is now down a total depth of 630 

The works bow being erected at and more powerful machinery, including leet. on the hanging wall of the lode 
Ressland will be of a public nature, that a steel gallows frame 100 feet in height moat of the way, it has. moreover, been 
is to say, ore wili 'be received from all from the collar of the shaft to the centre eairied up and connected with No. 1 tun- 
aonrees for treatment. of the sheave. The new hoist will weigh nel- The Monte Cristq lode is one of the

•Concerning the various leading mines. 30 tons and will be capable of lifting 8 mother lodes of the dSteidt and is trace-
tons deadweight at the speed of 750 feet °ble the fall length of IR claim, having 
per minete from a depth of 2,700 feet, outcrops in some places 80 feet in width 
Alongside this machine will be situated °* solid pyrrfiotite, which, however, only 
the air compressing plant nominally of 40 cai r|os value in depth. At present opera- 
drill power. This will compress 2,400 ^ops are restricted in the mine owing 
cubic feet free air per minute to a press- to lack. of power for working the drills, 
ure of 80 pounds per square inch and will ? certain supply being allowed for work- 
prowe of great service. The whole plant m8 the Virginia. When the Kootenay 
will be housed in a steel frame building P°yer company get started the Monte 
covered with galvanized iron and ashes- yy.sto. company will install a new 45 
tos sheeting lined. It is expected that dnl1 air compressor, when much greater 
everything will be completed within the Pr?gress will be possible. The ore now 
next two months and penalties will be oeing shipped is the product of two drills, 
inflicted in lieu of non-completion at con- an'y ossd ia developments. The C.P.R. 
tract date. The new plant will give a nraach line which will shortly be con- 
working capacity of 500 tons of ore per fdrueted will pass the Monte Cristo dump 
day, all of which from the various parts la obtinning the requisite grade to reach 
<of the mine will be hoisted direct from tae War Eagle hoist. This will be of 
the main shaft. The machinery will all sreat advantage to the former company 
be operated by electrical power furnished aa *t will mean additional facility and 
by" the Kootenay Power Co., and when greater economy in transporting ore 
completed it w-ill be the largest hoisting £t°m the mine to thc smelter. The miné 
plaint in the world using -electricity. The “together bids fair to become one of the 
steel gallows frame wifl also be the most reBular shippers of the camp and it is 
complete .and tallest extant, so that the eertajmy getting the benefit of scientific 
people of British Columbia may take a working, 
little natural pride in the country which 
has produced a mine possessing these 
prominent and leading features. A set 
of new offices for the company’s local 
business, and boarding and other houses 
for the miners are also under construc
tion, and it is computed the total cost of 
improvements this summer will probably 
exceed $100,000. Verily the War Eagle 
is a mine with a record before it and one 
of which, as far as we can see, we shall 
have every reason to feel proud.

THE TERMINAL CITY. General of Canada, says the announce
ment disappoints the calculations of po
litical gossips. There is no reason to sup
pose, the Standard continues, that Lord 
Minto will prove unequal to the duties he 
is called upon to discharge.”

The Daily News, referring to the ap
pointment, says: “Lord Melgund will do 
well to follow in the footsteps of his im
mediate predecessor. Lord Aberdeen. The 
less the new Governor-General inter
feres in Canadian politics, the better he. 
v ill fill the position to which he has been 
appointed.”

The Evening Globe says that from 
Lord Minto may be reasonably expected 
live years of vigorous rule.

4 I'Coutimred front ïttge Two.)

Spain Says the United States 
Should Not Take Porto Biee 

After Peace Proposal.

Plans f r Entertaining Visiting 
Newspaper Men—Meeting of 

Christian Endeavorers.
tative stock*. The hotels, of which 
there are about 40, are wefl regulated 
and orderly, and one can secure the same 
conveniences and attention at the better 
class ones tiiat obtain in our more settled 
and older commercial centres. The pop
ulation <£ the entire town is over b,0UO 
and this number is an increasing one 
■and wilt continee as the various mines 
become opened op. There are naturally 
a great many Americans here, and Am
ericans hold a very large interest in the 
different companies, indeed tfceir money 
was instrumental in initiating the first 
developments. It is not surprasing, there
fore, that Spokane, just across the boun
dary, is so freely quoted in general 
versation, sad it would certainly strike-a 
visitor that its interests were of ftir grea
ter importance to Rossiand Wan the 
capital cities of Brito* Columbia. For 

• whatever»reason, both Victoria-and Var- 
. couver do not seem to be in touch with 

. the metropolis of the Kootenays, a«d P.t 
7 ' is a pity also a mutual loss. Some solu

tion to tiie difficulty may be found in the 
fact that the American dement which 
has alwavs been strong, never knew or 
recognized the Western cities of B. C., 
while the British section is -largely re
cruited from Eastern Gacada and the 
Old Country—and They, for the most 
part, are quite a people unto themselves.
I am inclined to tiie be#ef"on the other 
hand that Victoria rand 'Vancouver have 
done little to enoentrage friendly relations 
with the Kootenays. There ate no doubt 
a number of Genet people settled in 
Rossiand, but their interests are soon 
identified with • those ■ amttogst whom . .
they are living. 'Theipetnrie' of the Capi- This mine is situated on the famous 
tal must not fsâl - to i recognize that the Red Mountain and forms one of that 
mining districts out here have a solid and group of claims *vhich enjoy the distinc- 
growing status, ttfeey are a ) part of the tion of being the first located in Ross- 
province and wUl.-yef have a national in- land and of being regular and consistent 
terest in the dtitte,1 therefore they’de- shippers of ore. 'Its surface dimensions 
serve the recognition wmch they contend are 1,452 feet extreme length and 600 
is their due. and 461 feet extreme breadth at either

Rossiand has always’*een an orderly end. On the north and west it is bound- 
and peaceable camp, ■'and i it has never ed by the War » Eagle, on the south by 
been charaeterihced ' by t;lho8e scenes of the Centre Star and on the east by the 
wild pandemoarius which- aTe usually syn- Virginia, part of the Monte Cristo Con- 
mining towns. This speaks well for the solidated. The * present company located 
effectiveness flthe controlling influences the claim inl891, but no works of a for- 
and the knowledge fchat ’the law would be ward character were initiated till it was 
strictly carried - out. To-day, as a muni- formally crown granted in 1895. There- 
cipality, it is as well- conducted as any upon active developments were under- 
Eastem city -aadi tiie; gudioial authorities taken. A shaft was sunk on the Iron 
manage their aa&airs ; to 'the satisfaction Mask No. 1 lode from the surface to a 
of all. The fiver great religious denomin- depth of 200 feet ana payable ore was 
ations are represented by churches, and carried all the way down, the value of 
it would appear that’ the people are not the ore from this particular work alone 
indifferent to 'them, for 'the existing edi- being estimated at $70,000. A level he
lices are, in several instances, being re- iug driven some little distance on the lode 
placed by burger ^buildings. The banking from the bottom of the shaft the sinking 
facilities of tiiet town are well to the fore, of a winze was commenced in order to 
three of th^ largest Canadian institutions open up another block for stoping out. 
having braodhes- here, viz., the Bank of This has now attained a depth of 160 
Montreal, Bank of British North Ameri- feet below the bottom of the shaft level 
ca and Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, and drifting on the lode is now in pro- 
The first named is: shortly to erect new gress at this point. The lode here aver- 
and more commodious : premises on Col- ages from 3 feet to 14 feet in thickness 
umbia avenue, Whibh will no doubt be and the ore coming to hand, from this 
credit and add further attractiveness to source form a part of that which is being 
the place. This is speaking testimony as shipped daily to the smelter. Its average 
to the increasing volume of business and value in this quarter is $25 per ton, 
the flourishing condition of these institu- which leaves a fair margin of profit, and 
tions is a sure index of the general pros- there is a considerable extent on the lode 
perity prevailing. The* htock market, too, remaining intact yet, which requires to 
shows an animated condition, and in con- be taken out. A main a dit level has been 
tradistinctson to the practice of the boom driven in.from the gulch side of the pro- 
period people. are now investing on the perty for the whole length of the ground 
actual merits of 'the various mines. They and acting as it did as a cross-cut it has 
study and -consider : them, weigh the ir tersected several other known ore 
chances and virtually conduct their bodies. Upon one of these, known as No. 
transactions on business principles. 2, active operations are now in full swing

It is only last year "that Rossiand was It has been opened up by a drift for 115 
incorporated and received its charter as feet and has proved to be a body of ore 
a municipality, but already the beneti- varying from 5 to 8 feet in thickness and 
cial results of managing its own affairs averaging in value about $35. The de- 
are appareet. The controlling board em- velopment of this lode is now being sys- 
braces a mayor, Mr. H. S. Wallace, sixi tematically pushed ahead by rising and 
aldermen forming the city council. This stoping and the bulk of the ore for ship- 
body controls the -ptiblic expenditure of ment is coming from this point. Another 
the town, levies the rates, etc. They are shaft, called No. 2, of more recent up- 
energetic arid enterprising and if things dertaking, has been sunk- to a depth of 
continue as at present they will soon ISO feet, two levels have been opened out 
have street **cars running. The streets on the lode at 120 feet and 180 feet res- 
are being reformed and metalled, and pectively. The former is in a total dis- 
many ether improvements are being tance^to date of 120 feet and the latter 
brought about. The electric light com- 130 feet. Above the 120 foot level eon- 
pany furnShriighting- for all the business siderable rising and stoping has been 
houses, offices, etc., but the town itself done and a good deal of ore broken out, 
is not yet Bhnninated, the expense, I pre- some of which was very high grade. On 
sume, under‘existing conditions being too the whole, however, this section of tiie 
heavy. A power company, however, call- mine shows ore of rather low grade, 
ed the Kootenay Light & Power Co., are that is to say the .gold value is low al- 
now completing a scheme for supplying though the copper, maintains its average 
electricity to the whole community, both well. The veins,here are of large size, 
for light a»d also as * motive power for though, and should a slight improvement 
mining and other work. A large head of take place in the quality, or the expense 
water is being brought in from ’a consid- of working be diminished somewhat, 
erable distance to be used in generating they will.prove a .valuable adjunct to the 
the electricity and it is expected will re- present, resources of the company. Other 
volutionize things in’Rossiand. veins, which are wholly intact to the sur-

No article would be complete without face, are traversing the property fur- 
some snecial reference to the Character ther to the north,and it is the intention 
of the neoole comprising a community of the .management to open them up 
such as this. They are then, in tiie lit- in the near future. This will be done 
eral sense of the word, as enterprising, by extending a cross-cut from the mam 
resourceful and indomitable a class as tunnel .level which will intersect them 
can be found anywhere in Canada. Thor- and prove their .value, when, if suffl- 
ouehlv imbued with a sense r.of their cient encouragement is met with, an ex- 
Ficmificance. without being offensive, cos- tensive scheme of operations will be mi- 
mopolitan, free and unconventional,- they tiatedihere. At present 30 
are convinced that Rossiand has; perman- ployed on the mine and a regular snip- 
ence and exnansion before it. Rossiand meut of 15 tons of ore .per day is bejng 
is their nride and hence they ; are quite effected, the whole going to the C. Jr. 
indifferent to what others may <say con- R. smelter at Trail. Needless to say tins 
cerninsr them. 'To conclude they possess with the facilities which exist for break- 
all the elements which are necessary to ing out ore could be largely mercan
tile develooing of a sèlf-reliant progrès- ed, but the company have a pol- 
sive neonle asd if the 1 future .'does not icy and will act m good time. The mine 
turn out in sndh roseate hue .«as would is being opened up in a systematic man- 
seem to be now apparent, it Will, certain- „ner and the result should continue to be 
lv not be the fa^t of Rossland’s citizens, la cause of satisfaction to the sharehold

ers for a long time rto come..

Threat to Publish Facts Affoidirsr 
Further Evidence of Amer

ican Perfidy.

Lady Aberdeen’s Nursing Plans— 
Vancouver Resolves to Found 

a Home.

t THE CHESS TOURNEY.

Tnrrasch Won From Pillebnry the First 
of the Deciding Games.

Vienna, July 27.—The first game of the 
tie match between Piilsbury and Tar- 
raseh was played to-day and won by 
Tarrnsch. The match is for the best 
out of four games.

Washington, July 27.—The initiation 
of overtures for peace has had the effect 
of suspending in a large measure, for 
the time being at least, interest in the 
military and naval situation. Though 
it is known through the open admission 
of members of the administration that 
the present peace phase will remain 
changed until after another cabinet meet
ing of Friday, there was still evidence 
of a disposition to discuss the matter 
in every aspect, 
point of inquiry was the exact shape 
taken by the Spanish presentation of yes
terday. Curiosity on this point remained 
ungratified, and will probably be ao for 

time to come, it having been decid-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, July 27.—The delegates 

from the C. E. Societies met again to-day 
in the First Presbyterian church. The 
officers’ reports all presented a good 
showing, and the treasurer’s showed a 
balance from last year. Reports were 
received from the following societies: The 
First Presbyterian, St. Andrew’*, St. 
Paul’s and the First Congregational, of 
Victoria; St. Andrew’s, First Presbyter
ian, Mount Pleasant Presbyterian, Hom
er Street Epworth League and Zion 
Union, Vancouver; St. Paul and West 
Central Epworth League, New Westmin
ster; Eburne Presbyterian, St. Andrew’s, 
Nanaimo; Rossiand, C. E.; Union Mines 
C. E„ and Armstrong Union C. E. Rev. 
Dr. King, president of Manitoba College, 
gave an instructive address to the dele
gates and a paper «.a read by Miss 
Vaughan, of Victoria, on Endeavorers’ 
Sunday School Work, upon which there 
followed a few minutes’ discussion, and 
the meeting adjourned till 2 p.m. Rev. 
W. B. Cummings arrived this morning as 
representative from Nanaimo.

About two hundred touring newspaper 
men and their wives «mved on a special 
train of 12 coaches shortly after two 
o’clock this afternoon. * They are from 
Michigan and Wisconsin, and will be in 
the city all this afternoon and evening. 
They were met at the train by the 
Mayor, aldermen and other officials, and 
Granville street was alive with them all 
the afternoon. They will have dinner at 
the Hotel Vancouver this evening and 
to-night will be entertained by the city 
to a moonlight excursion to the North 
Arm of the inlet, on the steamer Rothe
say. They will leave for New Westmin
ster at midnight. To-morrow they will 
go down the river to examine some of 
the canneries below the Beral City and 
will then proceed to Victoria. They are 
in charge of Will J. White.

A large shipment of ^California apples 
has been - condemned by Inspector Cun
ningham, owing to being affected By cod- 
lin moth. /.»* wV - ,

Winding up proceedings In the matter 
of the B. C. Iron Works have been set 
for to-morrow.

There is considerable ahxiety felt in 
the city to-day over a supposed yachting 
futility on Tuesday afternoon. Very 
rough weather was experienced in Howe 
Sound and last evemig several persons 
noticed an overturned yacht drifting up 
the Sound.

The floor of the free library, close to 
where the librarian and his assistants 
have their desks, is gradually sinking 
the city council are hastening those com
missioned to find new quarters for the 
library. The tower of this building has 
been threatening to fall for some time 
and it is at present being strengthened.

The False Creek bridge took tire yes
terday from a spark from Tail’s mill. 
A tram conductor noticed the blaze and 
firemen were soon on the spot, putting 
out the fire before much damage was 
done.

Lady Aberdeen stated at the public 
meeting in Dunn hall, called to discuss 
.the establishment of a home for the Vic
toria Order of Nurses, that the nurses 
must be efficient and. moot have earned 
their diploma and practised six months 
before they were considered competent to 
serve, so that the statement in an Ot
tawa newspaper that the nurses would 
be incompetent was not correct. Homes 
for the nurses were now established in 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa. If the 
citizens of Vancouver could see their way 
clear to establishing a home in Vancou
ver they would greatly assist the order. 
A superintendent would be required at a 
salary of $500 a year, two nurses at $10 
n month each, and a maid. The cost 
would be about $2,000 per annum. With 
New Westminster and Vancouver work
ing together the scheme would be feas
ible. There were a large number of peo
ple who could not pay the regular fees 
who would gladly pay the fees of the 
order. Lord Aberdeen addressed the 
large audience on the question. He said 
he was too good a Canadian to believe 
that British Columbians would not sup
port the order when they understood its 
aims and objects. He was, therefore, 
confident that a home of the order would 
be well established in Vancouver. At the 
close of the Governor-General’s speech, 
on motion of Rev. Dr. Eby and Dr. 
Brydone Jack, it was resolved to estab
lish a home.

s
con-

un-

BISMARCK VERY LOW.

The Family Assembled in Expectation of 
His Death at Any Moment.

Berlin, July 27.—A representative of 
a Hamburg newspaper telegraphing from 
Friedrichshrne at 4:40 p.m. says: “The 
reports of Prince Bismarck’s serious ill
ness are verified, so far as can he ascer
tained. The family feared the worst 
yesterday. The Prince is weaker to-day, 
but as he slept well last night it is hoped 
he may again improve. The whole fam
ily is assembled at Friedricherhue.

COLONIAL SEAMEN.

Movement for Their Enrolment in the 
Naval Reserve—Mr. Mulock’s 

Prospects.

London, July 27.—A deputation from 
the. British Empire League Visited the 
hiret Lord of the Admiralty, Mr. Geo. 
J. Goschen, to-day to urge the enrolling 
of colonial seamen in the naval reserve. 
Mr. Goschen said he thoroughly sympath
ized with the movement, adding that the 
colonies ought to realize that they must 
bear a fair share of the defences of the 
Empire. Continuing, Mr. Goschen re
marked that if the colonies would bear 
the expense of training the naval reserve 
men, the government would bear the ex
pense of the men’s training fees. In con
clusion Mr. Goschen promised the depu
ration that the commanders of the Brit
ish naval stations would be instructed to 
open communications with the various 
colonial governments, with the view of 
evolving a practical scheme for enrolling 
colonial seamen.

Postmaster-General Mulock of Canada, 
who, by the way it is reported, is about 
to be knighted, assured Mr. Goschen of 
the cheerful co-operation of Canada in 
any movement having for its object the 
safety and stability of the British Em
pire.

Naturally the first

ed. some
ed that nothing more definite than the 
statement issued from the White House 
yesterday shall be given to the public" at 
this time. The motive is a prudential 
one and the President has gone so far 
as to even suggest to the Madrid au
thorities the expediency of keeping the 
text of the Spanish overtures from pub
lication at this time.

The next point of interest was the- 
character and extent of the demand 
likely to be made by the United States, 
as the conditions of peace. It is felt that, 
the statements of terms of peace, both 
from Spain and from the United States 
may be some days off as there doubtless 
will be considerable diplomatic fencing 
at the outset, before the actual poitit of 
stating terms is reached. It is virtually 
admitted by leading members of the 
administration that upon only one point 
in the peace negotiations is there likely 
to he serious friction and that relates to 
the future of the Philippines.
Cuba and Porto Rico the government 
feels reasonable certainty of encounter
ing little opposition to the American de
mands. The Spanish government might 
insist upon the proposition thrown out 
by the Vatican yesterday, namely, that 
the United States shall annex Cuba. 
The ostensible purpose is to secure full 
protection for the Spanish elqment left 
in the island, but while this would be a 
vexatious po»t, it would yield to adjust
ment.

As to the Philippines there is a full ex
pectation of greater difficulties to be- 
surmounted. The President is firmly of 
the opinion that the United States ha# 
no use for the islands as a permanent

The departure of General Brooke ami 
General Paines from Hampton Roadk 
to-morrow, to reinforce General Miles In 
Porto Rico, is a very substantial evi
dence of the purpose of the government 
not to abate the prosecution of military 
operations at this stage of the negotia
tions. The two generals are embarked! 
on rapid liners, and should reach General1 
Miles by next Monday, putting him ini 
possession of a sufficient force to begin» 
the movement upon San Jnan at once. -

IRON MASK.

As to

VIRGINIA.
Mr. Geo. Pfunder is also manager of 

this mine, which adjoins the Iron Mask 
on the War Eagle lead. The present 
company assumed possession of the claim 
last December and they very wisely de
cided to develope the mine straightway 
by a deep shaft before wasting time in 
useless surface expenditures. Contrary 
to the general practice this shaft is being 
sunk vertically and it has attained a 
depth to date of 315 icet. It is expected 
from bearings taken and calculations 
made that the lode will dip into the shaft 
at a depth of about 600 feet, but in the 
meantime levels will be opened at dif
ferent joints. At 300 feet a station has 
been cut out and a crosscut, which is in 
over 117 feet, is being driven to the lode. 
This, it is considered, should come to 
hand within a week or 10 days. The in
tention is to continue the shaft down to 
the 1,000 foot level. At 500 feet another 
crosscut will be extended to cut the lode 
and after that levels wifl be opened every 
100 feet. The company can be well satis
fied with the progress made, and if the 
Virginia lode carries anything like simi
lar values to its neighbor the Iron Mask, 
it will have a big future before it. The 
office of the company, which heretofore 
has been located in Spokane, is now be
ing formally transferred to Rossiand 
and this step should be productive of; 
good, as the co-operation of the office 
with the mine, and vice versa, will be 
more complete and the consolidation of 
the company generally be more formally 
assured.

The foregoing is a description of 
what is actually going on in some of the 
prominent mines and although the list 
might be greatly added to, the necessary 
details must be reserved for some future 
occasion. In the case of those properties 
being operated by the B. A. Corporation 
it may be said that the prospects all 
round are of the most encouraging nature 
and have given entire satisfaction to the 
new owners. No information could be 
obtained at the time of visit concerning 
the Le Roi mine as that was practically 
shut down pending the completion of the 
sale—which, as since transpired, did mot 
come off. The B. A. G., however, have, 
from all accounts, succeeded in acquiring 
a controlling influence on the shares, 
so that after all, the direction of af
fairs will fall into their hands and the 
piosecution of works be proceeded with 
in accordance with their original plans.

A GREAT PAIN RELIEVER.

Griffith’s Magic Liniment Is the great
est pain reliever at the present day; It 
soothes the painful parts the minute ap
plied, and Is especially valuable for sprains, 
bruises, rheumatism, and all forms of 
swelling and inflammation, 
druggists. 20 lent*.

No other remedy equals Griffith’s Magic 
Liniment for sore throat or cold on 
the chest. It penetrates to the pars, al
lays Inflammation and relieves in a few

EVENING STAR.
This claim comprises an area of 20 

acres and is situated on Monte Cristo 
mountain. It adjoins the Monte Cristo 
and Colonna claims now amalgamated 
on the west, the Georgia, on tiie east 
and the C. & C. on the south-. Since the 
existing company took over the property 
about two years ago about $20,000 had 
been spent on the ground, in for the 
most .part fruitless work, consisting as it 
did of mere surface prospecting and tun
nelling, which did not demonstrate any
thing, or have any practical effect in 
enhancing the company’s prospects. A 
low level tunnel had been driven from the 
surface 350 feet but did not succeed in 
intersecting any ore bodies, and after en
countering a diorite dyke of hard, unfav
orable rock, which was penetrated some 
distance, operations were discontinued. 
Since the present manager took charge, 
however, things have assumed a more en
couraging aspect. A crosscut Jiavdng: 
been driven off the main tunnel to the 
south a strong ledge was intersected 
in about ten feet of driving and the man
ager, Mr. Roy Clarke, is now further 
testing this body of ore preparatory to 
commencing more extensivje develop

ments, by driving crosscuts into it at 
regular distances from the main tunnel. 
The lode here is just now rather low 
grade, but on the surface, where a small 
shaft was sunk and some stoping done on 
presumably the same body, The last ship
ment yielded at the rate of $28 per ton. 
The lode is rather a silicious one and has 
this peculiarity, that it carries arsenical 
iron pyrites and very little copper, the 
gold being free or in combination with 
the pyrites. I understand a trial parcel 
was sent to the company working the 
1‘eletan-Colici process in the States and 
the results proved that the ore was par
ticularly amenable to that form of treat
ment. If this be so the establishment of 
that process in Rossiand will be very 
auspicious for the Evening Star Co and 
should stimulate them to pursue more 
energetic work. There will be 140 feet 
in vertical height on the lode now avail
able for development above the low tun
nel and if satisfactory prospecta are met 
with here, no time should be lost in get
ting down deeper as best results may be 
looked for in depth.

and

Sold by all

minutes.

TREATMENT OF PRISONERS.

(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
To the best of its ability the United 

States is giving considerate attention to 
the mahy military prisoners falling into 
its hands.. In no,previons war in history- 
have captives beén so promptly eared for 
and rendered comfortable. The action of 
the government marks a new era in re
gard to an enemy forced to surrender. 
Savages slaughter prisoners not only for 
revenge, but to secure personal troph
ies. Even among nations called civilized 
the practice has been to deal harshly 
with those whom they disarm. Prisoners 
have been hqddled anywhere, fed when 
convenient, and sent to insanitary 
camps. More or less of vindictiveness 
has entered into the matter. But the 
United States takes the highest possible 
ground in disposing of the men whom it 
captures. The first point looked after is 
that they shall harm no citizen of ours 
until duly exchanged. They are held 
under safe restraint to that extent. Be
yond that they are well fed, furnished 
with decent garments, and placed in 
healthful camps. They arc protected 
from any form of humiliation and tne 
rank of officers is respected, a form of 
courtesy which every soldier desires and 
appreciates.

It must be confessed that among coun
tries esteemed to be enlightened Spain 
has hitherto been one of the worst of
fenders in disposing of prisoners. Co
lonial wars have hardened the Spanish 
heart, never too merciful in any form of 
warfare. Insurgents in the colonies have 
been subject to the death penalty, even 
when wounded or sick in hospitals. 
Those who escaped death were taken to 
noisome dungeons or the terrible prisons 
on the African coast. An average Span
ish prison is a mediaeval horror. How 
a large body of American prisoners 
would have fared has happily not been 
tested. But for some time Lieut. Hob
son and his companions were placed 
where they restrained the fire of the 
fleet. Their location suggested that they 
were used as a shield, and the Spanish 
government would have been called to 
account if it had continued this policy. 
The delay in exchanging Hobson show
ed a stiff-necked disposition and a re
luctance to depart from the old Spanish 
idea that one of the duties of war is to 
make captives miserable.

Torral’s capitulated forces are held un
der special and unusual conditions. They 
are to be sent to Spain at the cost of the 
United States for transportation and 
subsistence during the voyage. This is. 
mercy tempered with generosity, but the 
arrangement is to be commended from 
every point of view. We shall be com
pelled to feed them in any case and to 
provide ships to bring them to the United 
States. The terms given will have 
good effect upon other Spanish troops in 
Cuba. Many are conscripts who des
paired of Seeing their native country 
again. Service in the colonies has been 
almost equivalent to permanent exile, 
at ten cut short by fatal disease. Spain 
exacts much of its soldiers and gives 
little in return. Probably the terms 
granted Torral’s forces will be more ac
ceptable to them than to the Madrid au
thorities, but they are in line with their 
wishes. They will see their kindred 
again, and be put to better use than to 
die in an utterly hopeless struggle in the 
trenches of Santiago.

St. Thomas, July 27.—The _ Spanish- 
troops in Porto Rico are being with
drawn from the outlying towns and ten- 
ceutrating upon San Juan. The de
fences of the capital are being: 
strengthened.

London, July 27.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says: Stiame 
will probably protest against an attack 
upon Porto Rico after the Washington! 
cabinet had officially received Spanish 
overtures for peace. Should a circular 
note on this subject be sent to the pow
ers, it will contain the exact dates of 
the Spanish communications, making it 
clear that the United States deferred; 
its answer in order to be able to date it

!

after the American forces had gained a 
footing in Porto Rico. Benor Sagasta 
said to-day: “We resolved on peace
many days ago and made known our re
solution to the United States govern
ment. I regard as null and void, and a» 
destitute of good faith everything the» 
Americans have done since, and I am 
ready to protest against it formally.

“An official despatch from Porto Rico- 
yesterday said the Americans bed ad
vanced in the direction of Vauco, fighting 
most of the way. Several hundred* 
Spanish regulars and volunteers en
countered them, and an engagement en
sued which lasted the whole night and’ 
only ceased with dawn on the following: 
day, when the Americans were obliged! 
to withdraw to the coast.”

men are em-
viime-

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.

THE COMMISSION.

Lord Herschell Arrives at New York,.
But Refuses to Talk.

New York, July 27.—Lord Herschell, 
P.C., G.C.B., formerly Lord High Chan
cellor, the head of tne British commis
sion to settle the differences between the 
United States and Canada, arrived in 
this country to-day on the White Star- • 
liner Teutonic from Liverpool. He was- 
accompanied on the voyage by bis son- 
Lord Herschell declined to speak of hist 
mission on this side of the Atlantic, or- 
express himself in regard to the Spanish, 
American war or the peace prospects, in
itiated by the French ambassador at 
Washington. Lord Herschell left to-- 
night for Ottawa in a special car via the- 
New York Central and Hudson Riven- 
railroad. i.

The joint high commission to settle- 
the differences between Canada and the 
United States will convene at Quebec on 
August 10 next. The questions upon 
which there is so much dispute and which 
will be considered by me commission, in
clude the following: Fur seals in Behr
ing sea and the North Pacific ocean; 
Atlantic and Pacific coast fisheries, and) 
fisheries in inland waters contiguous to- 
the frontiers; delineation of the Alaskan» 
boundary; alien labor laws; transporta
tion of merchandise in bond through the* 
United States and Canada; naval vessels' 
on the lakes; mining rights of citizens of 
one country within the territory of Hie* 
other; reciprocity in trade, and in con
veyance of persons in the custody of offi
cers of one country through the territory 
of the other.

The United States will be represented! 
at the Quebec conference by John A. 
Foster, reciprocity commissioner Kaseon, 
Senators Gray and Fairbanks and Repre
sentative Dingley. The Canadian and’.

- Newfoundland arbitrators, of whom Lord’ 
the recognized head, -are- 

!ir Wilfrid Launer, Sir Louis Davies;. 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Charlton; 
M.P„ and^ Sir James Winter, premier-off

Peace Overtures Give Strength to the 
Market, but Rise Checked by 

Profit-Taking.
TWO TREASURE SHIPS.

The Rosalie and City of Kingston at 
Seattle With Klondike Gold and 

Reports Rich Strikes.

Seattle, July 27.—The Rosalie, the 
fourteenth treasure boat during July, 
has arrived from Lynn Canal.

The City of Kingston, bringing the 
passengers of the Canadian steamer Ath
enian, makes the fifteenth arrival. It is 
estimated that over $300,000 in Klondike 
valuables reached Seattle through these 
steamers, which increase the total gold 
importation this month to $9,811,600.

The Rosalie's passengers report that n 
stampede will be made to Indian river 
owing to the discovery of rich diggings on 
the branches.

The clean-up on Dominion and Sulphur 
creeks had been completed and was so 
favorable that claims were selling from 
$25,000 to $40,000 each.

New York, July 27.—Nearly al! 
strength and activity in to-day's stock 
market were confined to the first hour. At 
the opening there was a rush to buy, 
result of orders placed with comm' 
houses this morning on the announcement 
that Spain had addressed the United States 
government with a request for pe 
realizing sales held prices back 
a small fraction above

the

HOMESTAKE GROUP.
The Homestake consists of an amal

gamation of four mineral- claims, viz: 
The Homestake, Gopher, R. E. Lee and 
Maid of Erin, at present organized as 
three separate companies but all under 
the same management. They are located 
on what is termed the South Belt, about 
one mile from Rossiand town and have a 
combined extension on the line of ledge 
of over a mile. The properties have what 
are considered excellent surface showings 
proved by several hundred feet of tunnel
ing and shaft work, but the ore body 
though of large size is of medium grade 

These claims though amongst the 
earliest located in the whole camp, lieing 
second only it is said to the Lily May, 
have somhow not received the attention 
which should be their due. Their surface 
prospects show large bodies of ore which 
at this point are richer than were many 
of the present dividend paying companies 
lodes on "the surface. Capital, however, 
is required to further determine their 
quality and with this in view Mr. D. N. 
Liunnrd has .been in London several 
months organizing a new company with 
$100,000 working capital to take over the 
properties and systematically develope 
them. A 27 drill Ingersoll compressor 
plant is now in place and ready for work 
as soon as the capital is forthcoming 
so that no time need be lost in getting 
started. The proposed scheme of opera
tions consists in driving a long tunnel 
fiom Trail Creek on the Gopher ground 
running west, to connect with and dram 
the present main working shaft sunk on 
the Homestake property. This will 
nect at a depth of 300 feet and will give 
that height on the ore body for develop
ment purposes. A second working shaft 
will also b sunk at the junction of the 
R. E. Lee and Maid of Erin claims, 
which will open up this section of the 
ground. Assays ranging up *n ‘ -
have been obtained from the surface ore 
on the R. E. Lee, but little work of a 
substantial nature has been done here. 
Payable ore has also been struck on the 
Homestake and Gopher, but through lack

as a 
salon

LOW GRADE ORE TREATMENT.
Reference has been made in ithe fore- 

coine to the British (Columbia -Bullion 
Extracting Company, Who have erected 
the first niant of this kind in the prov
ince for the working of their process. 
The comnanv is a private one, with its 
headouarters in London, and it holds 
the ratent rights of the process through- 

Canada. The principle of -the Pele- 
rau-Uerici, as it is termed method of ex
traction. consists briefly in the leaching 
•ont. of the nrecious matais from their 
-ores by the agency of cyanide of potas
sium and the precipitation rof them by 
-electrolysis in the metallic state. The 
«site of the new works is conveniently 
situated about three miles from Rossiand 
•on the Red Mountain railway. The 
erection of the buildings was commenced 
last fall, but owing to the severity of the 
weather, substantial progress was inter- 
fered with until the spring, since when 
good head wav has been made and it is 
now exnected that everything will be 
comnieted and ready tor a start by the 
end of July. A siding has been erected 
mined at -both ends by the Red Mountain 
railway and the ore which will be con
veyed in -bottom dump cars and be de
livered direct into the ore bins at the 
works. The bins have a capacity of 150 
tons. The ore which will be cradled to 
an 80-inch mesh fineness is charged into 
agitation vats, together with a weak solu
tion of cyanide and other chemicals. 
These leech the precious metals «nt of 
the ore and from the solution they are 
denoaited hv the application of an elec
tric current ox to d bath of quicksilver 
contained in the bottom of the vats, 
where thev are of course incorporated by 
ordinary amalgamation. The pulp or 
tailings, which may still retain a small 
percentage of gold are discharged and 
subsequently treated bÿ another method. 
The treatment of each charge occupies 10 
hours and the estimated capacity of the 
present plant is 60 tone per day, Which 
will be increased as occasion demands.

WAR .EAGLE ace. Then 
to within 

last night, and even 
dragged them below last night’s level on 
netive profit-taking, but these offers to 
realise were confidently and aggressively 
absorbed, and the demand was still unsat
isfied The market was apparently em
barked on a sustained upward movement, 
when Sugar began to pause, after an ad
vance of nearly two points, which resulted 
In dislodging heavy covering ordera.

Closing prices: Atchison, 13)6: do. pfd., 
34%; B. & 0„ 14%; Can. Pac., 84%: Can. 
Sou., 55%; Cent. Pac., 15%; C. & N. W., 
60; C. 6. & Q., 106; D. & H-, offered, 
107%; D. L. & W-. 152%; D. A R. G., 
12%; do. pfd., 50%; Erie (new), 13%: do.

pfd., 35%; G. N„ 129; Lake Shore, 
189%; L. A 52%: M. C., 105%; Mo. 
PacV, 35%; N. Y. C., 118; N. W.. 104; 
N. Amn.. 6%: N. P., 10%; O. A St. L„ 
29; K„ I., 91%; Sou. Pac., 19%; U! P.. 
24; Wabash, 7%: U. S. Ex., 40: Wells- 
Fnrgo, 111): Con. Gas, 190%: Com. Cable, 
170: Man. Elev., 19; Lead, 55; do. pfd., 
109; Pac. Mall, 29%: Sugar, 137; W. U„ 
92%; St. Paul A Omaha, 83%; St. Paui 
pH., 151%.

Mone 
cent. :

.Next torthe celebrated Le Roi this mine 
is most freely quoted as showing the cap
abilities of Rossiand as a field for mining 
enterprise, and truly its record has been 
an enviable one almost from its inception. 
Its present area is about 75 acres and 
consists of an amalgamation of a number 
of old-time claims, viz., the War Eagle 
and its extension, Monita, Pilgrim and 
Mugwump. This combination adjoins 
many of the well known mines of to-day, 
including the Qentre Star, Iron Mask, 
Virginia, Bed Mountain and Josie. As 
showing .the productive character of the 
works carried on by the former owners 
it might be mentioned that at ,the time 
of sale they had declared dividends to 
the amount of $187,500, whilst they had 
lying in the bank the further sum of 
$32.000 resulting from the last ore sales, 
labors of $240,000. The present corn- 
making a total profit as a result of their 
nany Which was formed . in Toronto, p!tid the sum of $700,000 for tiie mine, 
thus completing «he first important sale

20th of January, 1897. Ittb"aa,“i^u^

out

ore.

first
VIRGINIA MAY BOOM.

Reported Strike of a Great Body of Rich
Ore.

Rossiand, July 27.—One of the most 
important strikes yet made in this camp 
is reported from the Virginia. In that 
property at the three hundred foot level, 
in the drift at a point 140 feet from the 
shaft there has been encountered an ore 
chute that is known to be 28 feet wide 
and the foot wall is not yet in sight. The 
pay streak is nine feet wide and runs 
$50 per ton. The management were 
c .nfident of striking this vein and have 
been steadily working with that end in 
view, but did not expect it would be so 
rich. The camp is excited and dealing 
in Virginia stock is going on at a lively 
rate.

a

y on call, steady at 1% to 1% per 
last loan, 1% per cent; prime mer

cantile paper, 3% to 4 per cent.; sterling 
exchange, firm at $4-85 to % for demand, 
and at $1.83% to *4.84 for 60 days; |>ostt-d 
rates, *4.84% to *4.85. and *4.86 to *4.88%.

Sliver certificates. 58% to 59%c.; bar sil
ver, 59%e. ; Mexican dollars, 45%c.found on taking over 

down to the then existing lowest level 
the best part of the ore had been blocked 
out so it became necessary to at once 
commence a scheme of 8?"eral develop
ment below this depth. The sinking of A 
main shaft was aeeordmgiy begun. Thts 
was located at a point on the lode in No. 
2 adit level and had already been sunk 
to a depth of 50 feet by the Pnor owners.
_ virgbJ1 county^and* has^now

reached a depth of 400 feet below No. 
2 level. It has «too been extended up
wards to the surface and enlarged 
from one for bucket hoisting to a treble 
compartment skip shaft. It is of the m 
cline type going down on the lode at an 
angle and for the-whole distance down 
the lode varies from d to IB feet of ore.

ANGLO-AMERICAN LEAGUE.

This Friendly Society Chooses Distin
guished Office Bearers.

London, July 27—The Anglo-American 
League recently formed for the purpose 
of securing “cordial and constant co
operation on the part of the two na
tions,” to-day selected Right Hon. Jas. 
Bryce. Liberal member of parliament for 
the South division of Aberdeen, for 
chairman, and the Duke of Sutherland 
for treasurer. Membership in the league 
is open to all British and American 
subjects; and branches.are authorized in 
all the large cities and towns.

con-
LORD MELGUND.

His Appointment a Surprise to Political 
Gossips—“Vigorous Rule” Pre

dicted.

Toronto, July 26.-A cabje to the Even- LondoI1] July 27.—The Prince of Wales 
ing Telegram - from London says. The jg progressing so far favorably that it 
Morning Standard, commenting upon the has been definitely decided to remove 
appointment of Lord Minto as Governor- him to Cowes on Saturday,

THE PRINCE OF WALES.

Progressing Favorably Toward Recov
ery and May Be Moved This 

Week. Sh! ’ After such Schley tactics, Dewey 
propose, witit the strength of Sampson left.
OoMtl SW° von'ttStX
snap-shot with their Camara. Cerverw
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-conditions, wi 
fern and fore] 

■and piquancy 
.and children 
the treasures I 
little music 1 
nicely—and tq 
a tirst-class 6
the pleasurabl 
at Caledonia 

'1 he show 
.show or a floi 

and itnames 
live. For attr 
and having hai
to the en term 
John's, Hritisl 
likely to see ml 
til perchance I 
begin to realize 
only town in I 
make a suceesl 

The several I 
fete—the tiowee 
the artistic tasl 
niions—were a 
other. Origins! 
play, and the I 
tiou for the I 
work—for the I 
afternoon's cm 
athletic order 1 
struggle for til 
in the decoratiJ 
carts and bieyl 
plauation, bcinJ 
vehicle in whicl 
rides in state. I 

There was a| 
the band playa 
fearful of the 1 
the chorus of I 
sided into raarn 
vnl, while the cm 
abundant harvq 
ceeded to busini 

First they gal 
pony carriages 1 
J. C. Galletly’sl 
Miss Tupper, si 
of highest hnnJ 
been marred byl 
Bank of Montra 
green and red, I 
moniously in col 
a pretty carriagl 
the Queen of til 
per was the chai 
her companions H 
Adrian Fletcher] 
Sophie Tupper. 1 

, Next in the oj 
came Miss Irvin 
driven by the Cq 
ter and Miss Ly] 
with the breath I 
peas. Somewhatj 
effectively decora! 
which Maurice 1 
Miss Christie’s tj 
the adornment of! 
chaste and tasty I 
turnout, decoratj 
Spratt and driven] 
Ivy and purple da] 
the materials he] 
and while the eq 
conspicuous perha 
soms might have] 
the equipage was] 
from the chubby] 
the golden haired 
and mistress of 

It was on the a 
the audience exha 
of admiration. | 
them, and the od 
effects were bettq 
well understood tl 
it was a questio] 
was the daintier-] 
all feathery iypsq 
tions to its cover! 
little maidens in 
costumes of whi] 
Dennise Victori] 
months, who oced 
and received the] 
with the condfl 
"babyhood. The j 
ladies making up ] 
attendants were I 
nlh.v McTavish, 1 
"Niven and May I 
was pronounced l 
been treason to | 
-wise.

Mrs. J. L. Rj 
■Fan had joined 1 
"Davida Baymur | 
competitors, her J 
gery Corsan, ana 
-the cart being | 
many-colored ma| 
delicate ferns, fol 
neth Raymur and 
cort and guard | 

"“Second prize" si 
went by.

The third in ti| 
Onie Irving, the j 
tiee Irving’s houl 
flowers of every] 
hands holding tq 
that seemed to | 
the occasion was,] 
with becoming dl 
goat that can b] 
baby in a flower-q 
horns and hoofs] 
extreme of ehonyl 
none but the mos] 
serving of goats fl 
or w-ithout losing] 
goat never once «I 
pride that precedl 
learned that he ] 
nothing of Bob—] 
winners of the d 

There were of 
narrowly missed 
Mrs. D. R. Keris 
with her darling 
in a veritable bo 
roses and simlax 
dainty study in f 
drive, who iooke 
won the whole 
Helmcten’s ewe, 
wagon in which 
Helmcken. Jr., r 
flattery of the. 
Rome and Edith 
tram.

Then the bit 
many of them at 
judging 
tistic

was a tf 
effect, or 

. theme, and man# 
motion all had t 
general average s 
merit. Of the gi 
Nellie Hey land s 
adjudged the vici 
Of the yonng la 
Miss MacNnugh' 
ham and Miss < 
fortune favored 1 
to** Hevlnnd.

Pretty little M 
all spider.xveb fol 
fern, white .stocl
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EDITORS ON A TOUR « burn; Mr. and Mrs. C. Edmonde La Vigne, 
Reporter, Grand Rapids; Mrs. E. McClach- 

• T; L. McClachlin and Miss Lucy Mc- 
t Iachlin, Journal, Stevens Point: Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Cunningham, Independent, Chip
pewa Falls;- Arthur Gough, Catholic Sen-

-Members of the Michigan and I Demôcrat/’Ëaraboo?11 Mr. and Mrj/^Andrew 

Wisconsin Press Association gKJ* Repubikim'Alpha 
Pay a Visit to Victoria. llermon. North Star, Marinette; John Nagle

and Miss Blanche Klrwau, Pilot, Manito
woc: Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bolens. Star, 
Port Washington Miss Belle Harrison and

•Trip to Esquimau on the Dominion îfXn^htago^f
Government Str. Quadra With ÿ"e; j Dfc ^Hamilton.^Publican.

•Ill 6 iteception vonmilttep. H. Lacy, Chippewa Falls; Thomas Connors,
Sentinel.

the Tore Vt?>^y°tTv,mis8 mmê MORE (]()| I) IS COMING c A HANDSOME -X [GGET- WHAT TfjR dsf b^°twten ^precmic^ °™rSKF&nS sïZPl?e,t Zt ffT^/catru UULU 10 VViflll'Al George Burke Brings in One Weighing ÏÏ Ml lfllj IbUrLIi Ml ’turbulent, noisy Sto'wS^

breath—an atem—nearer, it would stop. • uver .twelve vunces. There they were obliged to make
The machinery of life comes within just •**. « . a£e a mile over most dillicult , ,menat near s“a.tm.of Th"PwhI of thisls e£ Steamep Cottage City Brought a ing eourthe heavTest^ck ofWgoid dust" Solutions for the Municipal Prob- Ke86th eündTnghnrca6sSeddby

FeW Miner8 “d {Stm M0Ve o/the party. It is estimated^ ftm lem-N,ighboring C ty’s Ex-

consciously welcome death's mewt ad vac- Some Fortv-flve Came ÜD the lyveJyp ounces. Tnc.se nuggets he ggth- . . -, , and !s enclosed by two precipices of ],„!
lageous time for conquering yoc. Every . t>. „ * T , c ered himself on his own claim, the next Review of Ninety Vears Marvel- nieuse height, which, bending toward
moment you are asleep, your physical self River On the Last lrip 01 the above Discovery on French Gulch. This Ions DrVeionniPnt of Hr t.sh eacb other, make it narrower above tin,, 
The'sumuv ofnwatiCi*redsib/ Vi? ,en8|nee.r- Steamer Ora. « a. tributary on Dominion Creek, the .‘ below. The water, which rolls down tinwïtoH4 aTp'lVi scene, of the last stampede from Dawson, L0lumb,a. extraordinary passage in tumritVot

, i Xf Pmitro «nd wifn Toffirgnniqn nr»» lunslow. This neglect of the engine room ----- *-------- two weeks since. The man who made _________  waves and with great velocity, ban -,

IgWszSSl jszshsxssti glfHWl=
wives and families. The visitors on tins nuisda.e; EdwaiJ Sawbrldge, Journal, ?u*es syo°=k g lbuenaB’uaaÿdtbrnw8^ -0ther Wealthy Men Out. about *25,000 out since. Victoria as a city should be up-to-date the mercy of the awful talT Ur.B[,ua
•occasion were from Michigan and \\is- moan® takfB.d ieg8’ r„ub “°8e Tlolently’ -------------- - -™—-TTT— ™ cleanliness and tidiness, and not have Skimming along as fast as lightning,
cousin and numbered close to two hun-| Dailey and wife. News. Marcellus; Mr. and Your doinJnn ?hfP breath. a5d, tu.r“ yver- Llbl UT ltiijj LrULl> BijjAKHjIto. tts natural beauty defaced by broken- crews, cool and determined, follow ,]
tired. They left New VVestminster early M”- B |^orge Brown, ally and of sober ^h^ved'’your^Ht,, ii Something like a hundred thousand na8“ugerS on the Ora dowu buildings, delap,dated sidewalks, each other in awful silence; and wl,,:,sa»&f«ss».tsiae8 „„P. Rithet and made the trip down the ^ariesE. Mwre! Miss MlnnîcMoôrc, Jour’ "eUmlgh stopped circulation through- '“na last I Kessler, W. H. Ewing, Seattle: Zack F. and evep-one allowed to throw rubbish our
Fraser just as daylight was breaking, nnl. Battle Creek; George B. CatMn, News, The m oan « mi aeon h nth i v . slon steamer Cottage City. Uf this am- Hickman, manager of the Nugget news- °f all kinds and sweepings of shops in tion.
Unfortunately the big run of salmon had Detroit. actlon of the lu?,|sT and roused toem to ount nearly half is in the possession of paper, Dawson; \V. Knox, San Fran- the streets, have frequently in direct The journal further states: “This ;1f.
not commenced but at the different can- e. S Light Record Buchanan;’ Mr and °8aa,l ™,te ”r l’Pe«l. h The rest that the Gatesford Brothers of Seattle, the cisco; VV.C Crocker; CDahien; Wm. communications to the Mayor and com,- tf noon the rapids were very had; tw„

. , vi * ti.n ninKne.tn Mrs John Menés Primer and Volkafrpimd bileil organs had ieeeived by being allowed hr.iinno ,heinir divided Tmomr ten other NNlisener, Tacoma, A. .T. Charleston; NV. .. , ., . . m particular were worse, if possihlvneries they were able to see the elaborate Jonn^em-s^I Nm« and Volksfrcund, o run slow-to run almost down-enabled balance,being divided among ten other K Roehl; George Thomas, Spokane; cfl, and through the medium of an news- than any we had hitherto met with
preparations beiug made, giving them an Nellie Miller and Mary Warren. Argus, Cho- the™! n‘ctinnkbeoJe SLa«tlng ?dm^lulstered by men, who have amounts ateraging Win. Robinson; W. O. Ray: Ed. Wag- .paper, directed atteution to these and being a continual series of cascades in
Idea of the great canning tndustry. The «%«: & «- feUog.Good^^ea-th, B.attlc "a^in^you'1»^^ abdut S5’000' There are few if any niid; W. C. Carter; Ezra Meeker TV kindred evits tercepted with rocks and bounded by
weather was perfect and the voyage faIld. ’ ^eo^J. bavage and wlf^ Sun. Mid- death po|nt and a)lowingsy'„ to reaum„ drafts in the possession of the party, coma; George H. Burke, Helena; F. B. -the root of much of the evil is our precipices and mountains that seemed at

. .across the gulf was thoroughly enjoyed, olivet: C. C. Vaughan and wife, itcpubl ’- “îfletion of the full period of rest neces- Messrs. Gatesford bringing out all their Dtirham, South Africa; R. L. Bailey; G. present municipal system, which is far times to have no end." At last they
Upon arrival the visitors were met by can, St. Johns; W. H. Arthur, John f. De- Guides S »e nerv!? an,i geld in strong sacks and the others fol- r-' HutSmsonLJ\.A'c 9err,ow' Seattle; too cumbersome and expensive. Useful touud the navigation wholiy impra.-tij-

Mayor Redfern aud members of the ai- aha ne, Statesman Marshall; George W. J^e bodr 1 th 11 b d th r I>ortlona of g( ld m froug sack3 and e othcrs tol George Denar; T. M. Sehroilor; lyee Van and much needed improvements are not able, while the precipitous river side»
tiermanie board, Secretary Elworthy re- Sr'Tvf‘5s'T,bfJVfAs to'what causes the little shock that °"mg tbelr examue- They came out Si.vke; H. B. Le Perdue; P. Sorenson; taken in hand with united earnestness, had a most forbidding aspect. Even
presenting the Board of Trade and local ^. ^eUa^G^-aham1, M^ss^Dora Edmunds’ carriea as ever the bridge of death, th- °'er the Dalton trail, making the trip g- K. VVorden; Mrs. L. Mull; Robert but are discussed and debated unueces- meu 0f their nerve could proceed n„
newspaper men and escorted to the News, Cheaslng: Thomas Conlln. Diamond sît'v"Àse kn,ow, nothing. The from Dawson to Rink Rapics by steamerpa Vlsr!darsert, ^lcom,R ^ter sanly, and although the necessity is uu- farther on the foaming stream. On tin-
custom house wharf where they boarded Drill. Crystal Falls; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. are onlv thf rll. art‘ 'e8l0n- But they d f there to Haines Mission oil lîîi tT * V n Se B' S"T?r;Jd; Dor" doubted, yet its accomplishment depends 10th they were compelled to abandon
the steamer Quadra and were taken to Sonlts. Leader, Menominee: E. L. Bigelow. deaths nf throrleg. The percentage of anJ , , mere to tiaiaes all3SK>a °“ veil, Toronto; John Escrow; Dr. Riley. on a majority of votes, aud the good the canoes and many articles not absn-
Ksquimalt. The Quadra was moored to Chronicle, Marshall; Harry G. Miller. Mrs. otherin the 24 honre wh»!®tL V horseback, also- having horses to pack A great Any of the men were trad- or bad humor in which the question iu lutely remiired ™They started to tn ]
one of the navy buoys in Constance cove *“ T- Parks, Democrat, Mount Pleasant. old people who ïle^tVbint J o”clôcï U, their gold and outfits. ers. who sold their goods immediately hand is approached by aldermen-than Se ru^ Mnks -to fooL etch with
and the editors and their famUies were vmrs mn la ’TpnlUngly In excess if The Gatesford Brothers own a number f P°r'VaUa‘ Da.w,s/In an,tare a;w,ont °n the neeestlity-and frequently the kad Weighty pounds. To describe ihe
transferred to H. M. S. Impérieuse and NINETY 1 EARS AGO. dgiltk «te for any other time. Dial! of claiins in Klondike but they only ^ n™ One of these, Ezra Meeker, taxpayer gets nothing bat unprofitable ” ,ki“ would be baffle description
aither shins of the fleet bv the navv ----- 'ases at all crltleal It Is said that the plivsi OI CIaims m Klondike, but they onl} 0f lacoma, realized a fortune out of talk. Many of our aldermen cannot af- wo,Va , De ,^am. uescriptnni.
launches 1 On the men-of-war the visit- _ _ , . , , hnnUrJa’eA a arcad^the bour- 8 a. m.‘, a worked one last winter. This was the the sale of a carload of potatoes. ford to give their whole time to city af- Only those who know the river can lmag-
lauiicues. uu ine men or war me visit To the Editor: July 1st Is tne miniver- hundred fold more than scarcely any other well known 7 below on Bonanza Greek The Klondike TeWrnn nml .. ;„ „ i. me what these travellers endured, pass-ors were the recipients of every atten- sary of the confederation of the British ncldent in practice, while to all that ItlLi oide, tbs ri™™ 1.. lelegrap and Telephone fairs, nor are they experts m the pub- - , the declivity of mountains as-
tion, officers aud meu explaining to them North American provinces to form the Do- i,ve and breathe. It brings the most btake<1 bY.tbe e^er of the brothers, wno Company have now 40 miles of wire lie works incident to a city, and yet „ g jin Sa d desceudin" rugged nlr-l-s
*lîé working of the big guns and other] minion of Canada 30 years ago; It is also momentous tlmeeof all existence.—Clncin- V.ab at Circle City, when the Klondike strung and intend to connect all the they decline to take the opinion of those ce . Ju£,i‘
modern coirtrivances for navalwarfare f lhe anniversary of the day, 90 years ago, “ati Enquirer. discovery was first made. The younger camps with Dawson. who should be competent experts. ;T03smg ravmes and chmbmg precqms-s.
Tho woro îepnmmnipd hr His 011 which that Intrepid explorer, Simon ---------------------------- brother joined him last fall, and with Major Walsh was to have left Dawson Whether the citv is governed bv a Mayor Thus they continued for nine days, untilWo,the xî^-nr MrePnnd Miss l2d Fr,a,9!r',aE-d h,s l?rave thc GASTRONOMIC POINTS. the assistance of a good staff of men on Sunday, July 17, and intended com' and^ aldermen or^bv a commiision^mm- the? reached a large and rapid river
Zi ^WTÎs^HRmp^rey^l S^erofc^nturTwîs madeTth™ , ' — . they raised and washed up $50,000 dur- ing out over the Dalton trail. posed of tarre com^taut™ns wiTa “««ing from the east. This was named
Kinsman Hon Senator Templeman, of their lives, and completed suceessfuiiy Silence at meal is good for neither the mç the winter. Beef cattle can now be seen grazing competent staff, especially a competent Thompson river, after David Thompson,
Mr C H Lmrrin and Mr F Elworthy in the fac,î of the greatest difficulties, grol nor the body. Mr. Gatesford is very much averse to on the hills around Dawson. engineer, and road overseers, they should astronomer to the Northwest Company.

Last evening the parliament buildings tho1^‘gl1 an prtlrefy unfcnown country. The Blest is the man, be he ever so humble, booming the Yukon country. He says Adjutant Dowell, who established the go straight to their \*vrk without talk who shqrtly afterwards founded Ivam-
were thrown open to the visitors, and ^^”re0f a taw Stives, ha"; tin™ tln hase 3to™ach ean take al, he giyea and ad the ground. both todtand ^ood n^ a‘ Dawson, has o, delay. Early each year tne city loops at some distance up the river,
they were shown all over them and later come the headquarters of one of the great- , , . , *£1 b 3La ™a . db n r-, * . engineer and overseers should examine I hat part of the Fraser river bank
jn the evenintr a visit was paid to China- est salmon canning industries in the world. ..■il,e‘Jg»tural palate is easy to please; 13 work for wages, and there is no Stewart Bros, lost two scows on and ascertain the works most required in now known as Jackass Mountain, was
town and other points of interest. They The great changes which have followed, k“.e artificial one must have its French work in summer. The large number of Thirty-Mile river. the three wards, and submit a plan and reached on the 20th. The journal reads:
•leave this morning for Tacoma, where *,e8t °î the Bocky mountains since (Sir) inppery. men now m_Dawson will remain idle — explanation of the same to the alder- “llie ascent was dangerous; stones and
-they will be met by the special C. F. R- hit^^t^unknoxvn^egion^est^ of10the°Rock^ w^ll aTsha^Mye^U canTb^fSdnt >h fwwmfo Akâdr^numbJr oflhem ALASKA’S FIRST ENGINE. £;en. or commission, whose duty would fragments of rocks were continually giv-
train and taken East, as they came hes, in 1793, and the explorations of Mr. ZL,- ** *?*?&&&* I1 t-be fooled with wiUdo. AiTtodya numpier or mena -- be to come together and find out how mg way from our feet and rolling off
West, by the Canadian line. The party Simon Fraser, on to 1808, will, I think, jus- J£ir w eras coaxed with ill-looking dish- a-^ returning to r^ Goast. ttio, . <, lz Puffs Out of Skagway Over the New ™uch money could be appropriated for in sudeession. The ascent (on the 25th!

-is in charge of Mr. Will J. White, of the I 1^7 the following references to Mr. Fraser A AIP.0Ugn Yer^ 7? dayS ?a, D|n Tlflilmnd KpH—P'neiou* the works so recommended, pass the was perfectly perpendicular; one of theDominion immigration department, and j aîVî his meritorious work: -cthuselah lived 960 years—the fry- over the trail, the men declare! ‘ by-laws for the necessary authority and Indians climbed to the summit, and bv
Mr. A. B. Calder of the C. P. R. P«a- NOTthwestTn/campany^n 179SL<when rata h* I’7t'been invented. ‘ba.t ÎLin»8|n°L^d ënndîtinnntw?the’nnta the Road now Graded. without more ado, argument or red-tape, means of a long pole, drew us up. one

isenger department also accompanies the in rears of age; I if 1802 he became one of mrir bas„lts antipathies; hu- -Deing in good condition with only Let the engineer and the overseers pro- after the other. The work took three
visiting editors. They all speak in the the' pan tiers of Die company; In ,<-or, a con- P>bT, tirent,. «Bd don t force lodgers upon °t camonatpatehes ofsnow. The first locomotive that ever moved eeed with the work—under contract or hours; thus we continned our course up
highest terms of the treatment they veutlou of the company’s partner, was held ' lt L'itn°<<1- agree. The Gatesford Brothers were the only a- wheel in Alaska pulled out of Skag- by day work. hills and down, and along the steep de-
iiave received and will return home with at Fort William, their headquarters at If.dyspeptics would study the “science c,aim owners on the Cottage City, the j t VVednesdav with i strine- of In the meaetime the bad boy who pierities of mountains where han-rin-
nave received ana win return nomiyyiui Lak(, s erl when tl]e degjrabmty of of the mouth,” more closelv there mtaht others being men who have been working " / rveanesaay wnn a string of . , windows and throws class and , , mountains wnere nangin,a store of knowMgeof theGreat West sectiiQg exp,orera to the far West was die- be fewer ofthem. y’ gh for wages, but a big party of wealthy fiat ucars- .The moving marked another Rows inrimstreet should be looted ind, P™JOCting cliffs at the edge
which they could have obtained m no cussed. It was decided (bat the operations ge mnst ^ 2. men will be down on the Citv of Seattle eP<)C'h of improvement in the great 0f>ir.S +1^ iw, of bank of the river, made the pass-

Bit" associations have adopted a g£S5M"S2 ^ould not prefer agitîdta’n'er to Ii ''hiçh is close behind the Cottage Cit*! ^^/to^moti^ found'raHs^sSetohînf ing 'rllhbisb in the^reefs and Lefp gScSlt fToL'peraonlf tasssidewayV'

‘X’' a’ll°r °ne’ °r eVeD a P00r °ne t0 n0ne at OnV1Sagtuerda.v ta^aycoanttagenro7 KlomO^betore it, and as soon as a bridge is ^ Wat6r ” °u the 29tbtb^
JteamerthQua|ra, aiul Peered forJhe 3$, SMrpTtC: eu^abt’oidy TzlttZt toe^i ™ onX Ora CU? ^b^mtterialîytinm4asnedbe C°V" TO ™ CONTINUEIX ^Vd^Sput^and0 Were tortuimta

•Stars and Stripes, which was hoisted on The duty of carrying out this project was there, be thankful andgmore atartv ’ nn™ MoKt of them were booked for the city T,ie ^‘lroad people expected to have STREET PAVING enough to obtain canoes from the Indi-
ithe Canadian cutter m their honor, for assigned to Mr. Fraser. He soon after- , . » T1 ^ ™ore slowly—none , s.nrtl. Thov hrnn»ht owM in hnnrl their rolling stock in operation sometime oxrtrjrjA. rAviAij. . . which thev reached the tiderthemen who caused it to be hoisted md ^atas -eft Fo t wmiam mad Ms^ayta ^^^^tot could be guilty of bolt- Mkefs ca’rrie^ in before the? reMIy’“aSplhh” bti To the Editor:-In your issue of to- wTter o^n July Ist.^
-not least for the offleera and men of I pe^a™a'r taken by sTr'iGexandCTltacken- Fish have a ro?al prejudice against he envas bags and in old tin box™. One ^8 were numerous. The first en- day you once more call attention, to “jt was demonstrated by Mr. Fraser."
5" sbips. Most ever) officer on ,|e to a suitable place In the mountains, he ing carved with iron and steel 8f)nee nn uian bad an old tin box so full of dust glI:e and two freight cars were taken Ibis perennial subject as one in which continues the History of British Colum-
the ships will have to have his stock of established a trading post, which he named tht table tw JKt.0 s,i ' Uace on that it took two men to lift it He is a UP 011 the old bark Shir ey, and the Shir- every person in Victoria is at best theor-brass buttons replenished,' the ladies of “Rocky Mountain Portage.” Placing men ™i “°le they object to the contact of ï)]Pn‘L”ln nnm<^ Gerrow who worked ley did not make a quick trip There ctically interested.” Some time since, bla’ 'tbut ,a, fartlon of. F,r?ser rner nl " 
the party having decided to make a col- in charge, he continued his journey to Me- an> ^'. exccpt SoM or stiver. ,,n a lav for a7toe untn h’e got iTchUm ™* also some delay in getting t'he traek "hen in Tacoma, I took notes of some ““Practicable for navigation and could
lection of buttons whileon the trip, and ^^^1^,^^“’ and Where biainisthe^D ^atTrtasatota8 of his own Tn Fr™?h^Gnlch He worked down and a bridge had to be built a paving being laid iu South Tenth street, ^Cb"S^e™ Reliera ontoeCam

,not one was disappointed at Esquimau. Reaching, in 1806 the great river de- is another phase of theffleS^whiehhnr 0,1 it ““til he struck pay dirt, and then ?hort distance out of Skagway. Accord- which seemed to promise excellent re- £ed»d ™ader^ ^yellers on toe Can 
So the American ladies gave an extra scrn,ed by Mackenzie, at the confluence of igtnates in another „ ■ he immediatelv put the odd price of $51.- “S to passengers who came down oil salts. The street was originally plank- ad*a“ka™c yJîü^b
hearty cheer for toe officers of Her Maj- a river flowing from westward, now known ,? • 3 ,blS organl8mI oOO on it For sixty days he averaged the Rosalie, toe engine was fired up last l’d; this, under toe contract, was taken comfortably in the train which runs

resty's navy. Here are. toe yells: as Stuart river, and so named after John ..t, ,L aa 'J,“î 1 he stomach, or, to $1 qqo a dav out of it "aiwaTs asking Wednesday morning, just before the “P a“d the material cleared away to a a*ong the Fraser from the confluence of
. - Rndirer' Badger' Stuart, one of. his explorers, Mr. Fraser use a short term gluttony. ii.™. 2 L I v xto™ bent left depth of about twentv inches below the the- Thompson, and as they look with as-Good old State, ’ (toorge^'He ne?t traced Mua?tmrivef0to noses a^one^f thTdishp8 the’r hnm came n,oag and snapped it un. Mr. There was no ceremony over toe fashed grade. The road-bed was tonishment and awe on the frowning

u rah rah wfscoMln”-■' Us teadwatere wh.to toke hi named Stu meta of the nre^nt^ L^ia^6 STr Burnham was a scout in toe Matabele event. A few of Skagway’s business drained by lettered to main drains at precipices along which Mr. Freser and
L-rah-rah- Wisconsin.. | art ]ake and there p8tabllsbc(1 a trading ®ts of the present day consider a deli- v.ar and hag bepn n min;ng engineer in nie“ gathered to see the engine start the side, then laid with gravel six inches his party made their toilsome and dan-

post, the present Fort James. Returning -they declared the brains of a calf \n=tralin and South Africa He has out, and as she puffed up the grade on thick and surfaced with sand two inefies gerous way. That journey throughout
toFort George, he remained there until dI? ab®m,“able dl8h- an.d that any man be"n in Dawsbn representing an English Br< ad way and out into the valley there thick and finished with hard brick laid required the greatest nerve and courage.
«OT- ^nL?nin»,iLfron? who^would partake pf ,t wouldn’t stick syndicate nndT ha? options on several was a tosh to see the novelty, but that edge. This formed a firm, well The travellers in the lower section of i
Me?-raanQaes”nita»nd8FtarrSk arriveT ™ rLes hl^8 father ^head- D'lr m»dern ^tanble 'claims. P was-all. Skagway people have not been drained, permanent rqad-Bed. Over this the- rente were dependent on the In-
expected, together with letter’s urgingd'hlni ^r Jome nf Thoir"^^!be ^m 1° reta.bate Tbe iargest amount was brought out so 1< “6 away from civilization that the ?'-"a? laid another stratum of sand two dians for food, which consisted of dried 
to carry on his explorations to the ocean by modes of dtshes. They hv George Bnrke, but Jim Burgette of | werhings of a locomotive excite them, inches thick, and then surfaced with fish, berries and roots. Except on the
the river flowing through the country to .7.10?a °£ ttie onion, yet Rnllnrd is n close second with $100 600 -l he engine drew two flat cars loaded selected hard paving bricks on edge; upper section of the interior previously
the south. In anticipation of parties from cney tnougnt it had no flavor of its own Captain Ritchie of toe steamer Ora. with railroad iron. In a few days oth- ll,ese were grouted with hot aspfialt visited by Mackenzie, none of the tribessomeLacit|evltvStattetolsWdateWerin accordance oi^ta^rTineee^nd fa'8? af 11686 with said he thought there could not be less | ars will be added, and with their assis-1 P<’Uted into the joints and toe whole on- the route had ever before seen the

(Bv H. L. Hoard ) 1 with those requests, he. in company with ossofnotion n^hl but not least, thnn a million dollars in the party from I *Hnce ^be work of road building wilt strewn with hot sand. The total cost of face of a white man. Great caution and• (As sung by the Wisconsin Press Associa- John Stuart« Ju*e* Maurice Cjuesnel^nd a Lsafoetida* ^The^lîîner^18^^et*6t thc weî*ht his boat carried, hut others U ingress more rapid'y. the work was $*. <0 per square yard. The prudence were required to avoid wak-
tion. Air—Marching Through Georgia ‘ crew of 1Ü men ami two Indians, embarked dU' -l he latter is most too g,,ess the total at from $350,000 to Seien miles of ro.-ulberl have been grad- bucks came from Little Falls, those eniug the enmity of the natives.

Tte Canadians are Number oIa and strict- ^a5"c «• lsof'< la, four well-furnished * fancy.-Joseph Whit- lanq.ooo. N up to the time the Rosalie left, and »sed >“ the bed cost $11 per thousand, Tbe deTelopment of New Caledonia
ly up-to-date, At Fnré r^L°r,hJ: uaknown waters, ton, m Table Talk. The great pnint of interest was the | ?T.e,r five miles of this track had been tho/e ,18td on the, surface $16 per thons- the name rive^bv the earlv nionrers to

,®hey give the hand to Uncle Sam, and I « the.rlve.r Is described as ----------------- immense nneget brought bv Georce Mai(^- Fifteen hundred men are work- nn<^e The material used in the manu- tne name gi\ en ny tne early pioneers t
: never hesitate, thrpe hundred yards wide, with a strong AN EDITOR-POET. r„»wT gg ^ Dy ™ I ing as fast as possible tn nn«i, ™ J I facture of the latter around in the the region next to the Rocky Mountains,TheiasWl the fatted ca,t f0r us t0 ™‘ra A Few Verses lushed hv a Minnesota » k g™Pral agpnt ^ ^ b^zatos^ mill, the edges ihstead of being sharp a^tooSc^way by com

Wh.,e we are marching through Canada. | ^ ofFort George.^ far as Effitor's Ton, Through' Canada. ^^"1 côTr^'esttolafe ' of £ e# en^re* difficuto W°rk ^ ^thfbSdT sVltiag the History of British Columbia

Hurrah! You people are the stnIT! I 1‘0'!.dr),bef?^ h,?„^angad bis courae west- The editor of the Warren Sheaf, of War- the total output is about $20.000,000, of . Tb0 easiest part of the road has now M'Ut. by reducing the jar to the passing ab?7d r?e°î10p„ed: rlrie»Unn
l§> weqi 5™SS y® 11 n,ever f.et enough ! aattaes The îrath ôf toe^ent rivllr i'en: Marshall county, Minnesota, thsn to- which only about four to five millions graded. From this point to which vehicle, reduceSj the noise that is found Çapt; P ?kAmdJ8L„ In 17-R
^ toe1 sea s h chorus from the border to which bears Fra™er“shname was reached on î,r”d'i('es ,a long-to-be-eontlnued account of was sent out by way of St. Michael on ’be roadbed is completed to Shallow 111 streets paved with stone, and at the th® P ,of At da ‘ ‘,8
While we are marching through Canada the first day of July, in about Lat. 49 deg., which^xtendpr^t^VMumHn .through Canada, the three first steamers. There wiil ^ke. on the other side of the sifmmit, |,ume bme gues a, good foothold for the hundred and twJ°ty >Mrs ago .

^9 establishing that the river was'a o CanadaMast Canada^* r.rnbnldy be another shipment that wav. «ïmest every foot of the work will be I I showed a sample of this brick The subsequent discoveries and surveys
'Canada is stepping up and walking like a nlüSSSÎî sep^.ra1*e stream, and not the Where Queen Victoria reigns the two trading companies having their through rock. The distance is twenty- f° ,e C1*y engmeer and also to our local on the same coast by Capt Vancouver,

™aa- ,, thJ PneJfle nrenn in”? a^w,V0 entre Fitors ln Minnesota k Mvn steamers, but .nil the individual ship- ,1Te miles, as the road curves with the b'°<'k;makers and they agree that there extending from 1.93 to 1.9i>-the m-
^ ■anh<‘ WlH d0 eve,'5'thine that any nation was prevtonsto that tunnorert™" th Jt ba,T1.8een thy boundless plains, menfs will bo made by the lake route. ra,7<,w valleys to save heavy cuts. As 'v':nd.be n9 difficulty in making such a auguration of the sea otter fur trade
Wh™ ’you need a friend Indeed call on the ’Fraser river was a trlbntare of tte petes8 y moaz,taln8 and snow-capped ns it is such a saving of time. He sav, *r; two small tunnels will be neces- br’c^ bere if there was a demand for by Captain Meares Dixon Duncan 

Uncle Sam. d lDdeed' Ca" on Columbia. Finding the Indians on the Whence Jove himself In Thnnd,, «net. th,'r" is nn qn-stion but that this wi'l <aI?- .. , ftem The contractor told me he found Fortlock, Barclay, and others from 1.88
, He will remember Victoria. ™a8t exceedingly troublesome, Mr. Fraser We’ve gen thy r™ ere and ervstai he the inlet and toe outlet for toe Klou- 101 the past three months the cry has 11 better and more reliable to make- the onwards. The determined efforts of
Hurrah! Harm hr Victoria the Queen! wa8 obliged to hasten his fleparture. With Rushing down from the loftv mountains 8 di*». come from Skagway just as regularly r(‘ad"bed of bncilras above stated than- of Spain to obtain and keep possession of
Humh. Hurrah! She’s daily in onr dreams! ^LoT1l«e,y many a duck and many a trout,’ “Do von anticipate another rush,” he steamers arrived from Lynn Can- c°ücr®te ln the usiial way. the North Pacific coast. Their expulsiontoe sea he 8 r0m the b°rder t01 Sne poInt-Fort Georee-on th^fllh nf“er?,ly «Wm about. / °Ut’ was asked. ne a 1 that more men were needed The Py.fic avenue in Tacoma is paved from Nootka in 1795. The explorations

WhileVe are marching through ranadvi l,8t- g Thv molmtain^idP? wîth^h^îi pIne8’i ‘T most cerfnn,1v do. Tf the war is ^.ai!’,?a(1 n°w has 1,500 men at bricks, it seems to be wearing across the Rocky Mountains by way of
S * Whilst Mr. Fraser and bis men were ex- Of coal and iron copter • silver8tiroldm'^°S ROtT,<>,1 nnd this gold comes ont at J-01?’ An®" says it will give employment J practically dustless and Peace river to the Pacific coast in 1793

nlorng the great rivers of the north, Mr. And other treasures as vet untold ’ nbont tho same time there will be a}!?, 118 mat:y more if it can find them. ?Uk ?nd P61*^60* to tracbon, and gives by Mackenzie. The results contingent on I
^iariVlflH^n?m^nA/ÎLCve^r2ted f^srapher We’ve seen thy fields of waving grain, CT-eat rush.” The company has six established camps aPPearnnce to the street. It Fraser’s and Thompson’s explorations
nanv was maktogb hto waveacrom Cth'P Theseh?hina»«dS °? cattle up0".the plaln’ ---------------------------- tnd 18 employing several hundred teams. '8, •ther!fnre to see this piece and the subsequent excellent manage-
Rock’y maonntatoa“further roiito^to^nreev Ï Tore 8Cen’ a“d JOE BOYLE ALSO resterdav wV the ?osaiie to it as 73 . ^ dt ”5-1 a/gle8 a,ent of the officers of toe Northwest
and report on the Columbia river. It was From Red River to the western shore ----- Ann of tiL ?n^0^erry 1 ?mk e,c who ha‘M Two o^S tho<a°r*J?Ub 1C favor; Company, until its amalgamation with
known that Jacob Astor, of New York, had We’ve rode on thy famous a P R Frank Slavin’s Partner is Onn nf Whiff v! largest packing outfits on the .8^reets m Seattle are paved the Hudson’s Bay Company in 1821,

8hi!: T?,n<luln sronnd Cane Horn to With its elegant palace and dtolng’-ar “ Slaving l artner is One of the XV lute-Pass road. He owns sixty of !,nck’ th,®y aIe readi>y kept clean when George Simnson who had left
g nest at,tbe month of Among railways, greatest and best," Recent Arrivals From Dawson. h<’., Ij°î, Pack Ilnrse.« employed on the 2T,d R~v!.a well-to-do air to the city and Loudon in lfi20 to the’ intarests of the

tfieColmnbl* river, and to form a line of Spantog the continent from east to west ----- Ireti. He says that the trail is no,» in set off the stores on either side to de- ttL, mT>A ln tDe lnte_rests or tne
Within8 T7nïtertasrato.tfe 5?*'ky m"antalns. But what Impressed us most of all " J. W. Boyle, the partner o' Frank Sin- fi“e condition. His train makes the tr n pidpd advantage. In fact it is noticeable nla' 80” 8 Bay Company, arrived at Ath- 
ro^ th^^t^ moîorolS7ôfetoe ïw. to the SendiTne^6?’ both great and small, vin in Dawson, savs that toe rovalties to Lake Bennett from Rkagnmv in two that no stores seem to hold toemstives ii ™ ^ p “nd soon afterwards 
country.8 8Tho Tononln toft New YoTk to AngteSaxons brothcra 07 rîiïtere®’,,,., ^ bv the Canadian officials "nd a half days, and the round titolnl .ip out8.ide th<,se Paved streets. Bflt both mÔLaPP°™ted 90VeT1>f!r. ?f tbe.am/lga' 
Sentembor. 1810, nod entered the Columbia The courteous treatment yon dldilve ” ' îht‘ WoJA taotlt "*'11 amount to be Gmr days. A great deal of freight of-,fhef? «ties attend to the needs of their .<rroaaii!'>S’n whJicl1 retamei? 5î
rive.-In March. 1811. After landing a nor Evermore shall with us live, ' tween $300.000 and $350.000. The rov- kinds is now going in, bound for Daw I vUdlng business streets first and make “ame of Hudson s Bay Company, should I
lradto°£^carhgi,inat the n^lv-rtabllshed Thewords of sympathy yon did tell, nltv has retarded development in even- son. It is shipped chieflv by spMulatore lhem this impresses visitors ^rn;sh reading and which could be pro-

vnan and Miss Charlotte BrldgmanT Iron Tonmd„Pwent north onn?TiareL°r ' to brotherlv love*8,t0 87ell?,nd swell way, and many claims are not worked who count on the river’boats not beta- !'lvtravb,y’ With this eood example be- fitab'y ,followed up. by the accounts giv- 
Caimtir Republican, Huriev- mss’ Bird «"4 was los”w!th‘all bands^^ôardneTr îïtattdtw^tov^ren’more m, c’Pnspnuence of it. Some were open- "ble to land, large cargoes atDawsnn the citizens on that, the rest f ,bc ™anner m whleh the trade of
A[rsdgMan’p rP.Ua,lcàü- Si,aniîy: Mr. au.l Clavoavot Sound. This, with news ôf O Canada! vast Canada! ’ ,danp before the royalty was put on during the summer, and will be taken ?treet’ 8ee that the‘r sidewalks tTrat S'gantie company was managed.

I Rihdifmh Pwi?nP!?Jau p,aPtd Jiîis8 Gertrude '"'tbreak ef war between Great Britain and ---------------------------- and Ro much work done th;rt it had to d,-w“ the nver on scows and small l roadways are kept up to an equally farther, there is much to be learned
Utadlnnb Witness, Plattevllle; Mr. and the United States, re dlseonrn-ed the off!- against «mm wsc be rnntmued or be a loss. These were <" Ça mers. Mr. Hinkle says that eveiv Pei’fect standard. 9 y from the references to Si? George Simp-
«d'ihs Chartes S -tovinr Kh,g'^0£: Mr’ rar,|fl,‘ F"r -’“mpany AGAINST SMOKELESS POWDER. worked: on some others only sufficient #hing is quiet at Skagwav and THOS C SORBY son’s visits to Fort Vancouver and other- ’«» MSSy 3ÜS «ÏÏ Gun Expert Says iW. Not the Thing For t™. £ h°M ^ La8t/aîI Prop08e to see Ta^ct Jd,y 28’ 1S°8. °8’ C’ SORBY’ tradingposts in New Caledonia-there

< Mrs. H. L. Hoard and Miss Florence a transfer of the pood» and rronertv to thi War- a n’in^b^r of claims would have been “uues. + ------ were no towns or cities m all the region
1 SSfcn. Union, Fort Atkinson: R. j. Northwest company. Th#> result was when w o ----- worked but for fear of the present roy- ---------------------—-— PROGRESS IN B C ST Nf’TC 1RHQ west of the Rockies in those days. A;S, .‘SiSs s r”””" nTo SSffZA ft SSTreftSS:*agB FSHvSSS |F%r8ft™rK6 1TTnLarlMr8, R CoIby. Enter In 1821. when the NorthweS Fur com thft Dlî™ or smokeless IVhel^d development of mediaeval and Orient*! roSlvàr Jl1^2tbrer e‘thal'88 1 dld not wî* to en- William, Fort Garry (now Winnipeg) to
$na?ta?nMr W. McBride, Herald, bany amalgamated with th- Hudson Bav shnotîn»0811-^ ^ dtSKnd#^HUpon for good Amencan side. Hundreds who have vIn£ Babbitt in the Atlantic- ?h Tr" croacl1 ^ much on your space nor tire Edmonton, then taking a southwesterly

BsHH-SssSs» F?1-- sS-.SSi'Ss.tiAppleton; - Carl Seeger, Gegenwart, trade was transferred to Fort Vancouver t^le n^ld *0j.Y* ^ tbi® is the case with q'jkp nq st L. tt , onnda^ry Imp. a certain day of the year it wnst<<MiJfiat 0,1 from m by making a few quotations Rockies at Kananaskis pass: thence de-
*ËEPvffiïjh m Slocum, Herald. Omrj; whiefa was tnllt further^inland, on thewTJt t8,I,®rtInS cartridges, what mnst over tMiïv*reek 1*not for .court gallants to ’rvV-a loi»on? iîmîîy iïï l^?I8toiî j>f Bpiti®b Columbia scending a tributary of the Ivootenav to
t r wnwnu£eWD’ yar,Ile; Mr- and Mrs ^nk of the Oolumbfa. neârlv onn^sîte ÎÎJî.iïiï^P086. u^îd the ***** Piece® of thirty-five to forty feet: on Bon- main streets of Madrid Inshïrï Whett Pomtmg ouf tie difficulties and dan- the Columbia and thencetoFo^Van-

SSnSs --sTE: SSHëSûH’» BEBBaiST2 SSa-
s-ssss&ess STSStSmb*ton, Jourfial, Waterloo; Mr. and Mrs O J DANFirp tv «tm-mv/i navy uses black powder, the explosive 011,1 easily estimate on the value any greater so fur n/m»™ Spain, is not Tf u, A Wins a9£omPanied by Chief FactorKerschenstelner, Record, Jefferson; Mri ^ 1 SLEBPING PERIOD. force of which is always to be depended on. of the claims. cues, than ‘in the oth^T^H11 observat,on left Fort r,^?Jntl°D?KtIl5o»2^r'»^ïîSer P°u£las- Governor Simpson then sailed

•Mrd uWate’rT8tur,'eOB B«y; Human Mach'merv "Ê^ns Slowlr in th» üî tbaUb,e ^ apP],es to “Did I bring any gold ont? Ton bet Po68,b,y mediaeval relMo^in ^îf.e,on ^Oth of May, to the Asiatic coast and proceeded to
■.™:rn%& K. Howe. Herald, Shebov- Tx^ 81 1 In the j“e emtil arms used in the army, and con- your Hfe t brought no mnrliho« rî tA man above other creatures il JZ exalting Ju my History of British Colum- St .Petersburg and thence to London'*»n. H. B. Cole News, Baraboo; Bd W Hours of Early Meming. tends that the government has made no nX-nid ?n-nn°i^°re than I could reccgnize bis relation*S1!!* lnJ^efn8ing to bia it is stated that the natives whom It slmnlri u-îbirbüft "nd Misa Lillian L» Roy, EÀgle ----- mlatake In not adopting nitre or smokeless Mont? wl" bring more money tended to ncrease thN ia^re8î of nature, he met near 1'ort George aLd f^th^ rIS a,8° 1,6 interesting tor British

Marinette; Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Harvevand v<*rV curions and intproefinn. * powder. m Dawson than anywhere else, bv with brute creation o1. ®ympathv sonth woi» mxîr • *» rarl°er Columbians, especially, to become ac-
îotî?n5e,ï}ïSK5^y* American School Board n°rary nneasincsi of all nlgVif siwmlSw* Mi* — — aSîî5* P^r cent. belabors his ass for tbe^nm^*111911 peas,lnr e friendly. They informed him qnamted with the organization of the

. .;toçraa1.„MtHvaufcee: Mr. and Mrs. o. H. and arlmaia at aüout^’n'eirev1^^.." No one can form anv reasonable esti Malebranche kleked hla Teasons that .“at the descent of the river was ex- colony of Vancouver Island and the
BranA^erotoer Janesvme^ Mr and IDs. morning. At that hw thev tfk j| “late of the gold produced, and I can ‘'"snot Irernvd fr,SP bln pg hpL”"8^r„ hr‘ tt“ley dangerous; that he could not Mainland when formed into a Crown

: tSTK nr, CAST OR IA giZ z°a r information as to the am tQ fee' pa,n la the same" wayVhtei Æ pa8s tbrough' «*«7 under toe g™morshîn of Chief

seSsSSSSSrasa v,MO 1 WP,IM «snessÈtssi-ïs L —t----  srsesssssv&ftsss--S;s5E- E"k*vb"“i su *«s«'ï?ass's5® F" ï.ü'ui.rA’ sgt^r-s* Brffi.'ato sfss?$ irsa.ie-Ase arsaargaa^Æ'srK% .7X5,'-, A %», - men do not tell the amounts!1” ^ Rev.^Mr.olmcdtotnrn back , . . mtoion"1the^nst^tton of toe Chadian
;h. v* ^ T-e%1:nLBJt5,,ltw^wa5,eê time

R,2J 5; ®îarkA- -Tournai. Berlin; At thp hnn^- nf ah^nt o w Ittwr best Gough Gnré. Relieves Croup prompt- 18 an orator of exceptional power, and they started, the river narrowed to a • be /°.und w^‘! J^ort^ the time: at8d Mre. Vred. T. Ygtes, News; Wash- monting. ev^ry/n.gh^g" ch.m ^ ZoJ'ZX ^ a rer, favorabk U^Uk ^on. which ^ ^ ‘B SSKfe.C,

1tnree omnes. On toe 5th, toe river eon- Victoria. 29th July, 1898.

a port-

FROM MICHIGAN.

on
narrow escape from total destrue-

“ What’s the matter with Victoria ? 
She’s all right!
Is she ail right ?

■Well, I should evoke a facial ripple. 
Ha! ha!! ha!!! Hooray! Hooray! 
Michigan, Michigan, M. P. A.!

. Ah-h-h ! ”

CANADA, OUR FRIEND.V’-

A list of the visitors follows:
THE WISCONSIN DELEGATES. 

President and Mrs. C. W. Bowron and 
Misses Belle and Ivy Bowron, Northwest
ern, Oshkosh; Secretary and Mrs. O. F. 
Uoessler and Miss Gladys Roessler, Banner, 

-Jefferson; Mr and Mrs. E. R. Head, Tele- 
, gnipli-Courier, Kenosha; Mr. and Mrs. E.
- ünd Adelaide Stoppenbach.Waechter, Jefferson; Mrs. Susana Humes 

Mnrtevant and Miss Gene 
i jNorfchwestern, Oshkosh; Sturtevant, 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Herald, Rhineland ;A. Shelton, 

and Mrs. JamesMr.

inaii and Miss Charlotte Bridgman, Iron
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costume was in perfect harmony with 
the wheel, of white and lace, with a pic
ture hat to complete. Miss Netta Rey- 
land and her cycle wreathed and sheath
ed in golden grain and field poppies, with 
other equally well chosen tiowers to 
complete the effect. Miss Finder’s wheel 
was a study in dahlias with the ever
present sweet pea.

Among the young ladies, Miss Mac- 
NaUjghton Jones won her success upon 
the excellence of her Britannia, the de
sign being admirably executed indeed; 
while -Miss Clapham’s laurels came to 
her upon the general effect of her study 
to red—gladioli and palm being the floral 
contributions to wheel and costume. 
Alias C. Christie won her distinction 
with a very ornate decoration of the 
wheel, the whole surmounted by a floral 
rainbow, the idea of which was admir
ably worked out.

Unquestionably Miss Macdonald would 
also have had a prize for her charming 
study in pink and white, but for the 

thn treasures of garden or hot-house; a faat that the hollyhocks were of paper, the treasures everything move and.eTen although the sweet peas andlittle music -o make everytnmg molt perriwmkles were genuine, and the large 
nicely—and there you have a recipe for umbrella was artistic in the extreme, 
a first-class floral fete, as based upon nothing could atone for the paperiness of
the pleasurable experience of yesterday mhiister ^agricLnu^ °Pilli0n * 1116 
at Caledonia Park. Others of the 1 well-costumed competi-

'ihe show may be called a beauty tors among the lady cydises were Miss 
show or a floral carnival or many other Gaudin, with a graceful arrangement 
names and it would be just as attrac- pms"YC
the. tor attractive it unquestionably is, Grahame, “Good Luck,” a study in light 
and having had a nrst experience, thanks blue, very delicate and graceful; Miss 
to the enterprise of the ladies of St. Harrison, light green effects; Miss Hall,
John’s, British Columbia’s capital is jSK BoS^’^Thn ’ rJSKÏ'm* 
likely to see many another floral fete nn- ?0n Hunter
til perchance the City of Destiny may Gandhi “The Mab':1
begin to realize that Tacoma is not the .'‘The Credent

s&TasAMW&ar- S2~r%e«spr-ss,s.Til. several ingredients in yesterday's Nora i.urrir’ ^'The’’ Sunflowers’1
fete—the flowers, the pretty children, and Mrs p ™ Hussev Miss Violet *Poweil 
the artistic taste displayed in the decor- Miss VivianMk/Æ niions were well preportioned to each PimLr.^sVfnnt'îngdm^Miss^d- 
other. Originality also had its part to !le Todd Miss gu ie Pemberton Miss 
play, and the result was keen competi- Devereux, as “Britannia:” Miss janion, 
tion tor the pnzea, add work-hard “Spain;” Miss Bodie Christie, “Mme 
work—for the judging committee. The de Maintenoiv” Miss Violet Hickev afternoon’s contests were not of the Miss Galley, “Sunflowers;” Mis? Caiï]
striitirio fnteithona mei*,y a dahlias and sweet peas: Miss Seabrook,
struggle for the awards of superiority Miss Roliertson. Mrs. Mess, Miss Scho^ 
m the decoration of pony carnages, go- fif.ld, “Norway;” Miss Pemberton,

l^1ny„ ^a^ng0"a?rtf,m eï; “Eastns;” Miss Finlayson. Miss Cheat planation, being that convenient form of Miss Wyld. Miss Nora Combe, Miss 
j chicle in which Her Majesty the Baby Robertson, Miss K. Wolfenden and Miss 
rides in state. Ogilvey Irving.

a0/araneesf <?°'irse whlle Master Boyce Comlie, who captured 
“ “ Piaie?„J,n<lJhe JadRes 8rew fust honors among the masculine eom- 

of bef°re them.^lhen petitors, with a dahlia decorated wheel.
,cboFus of *-*bs and Ahs, sun- has the honor of being the youngest 

sided into murmurs of analytical appro- wheelman in the province and not yet 
val, while the camera reaped itsinch and tire years’ old. Master Heyland admir- 
abundant harvest, and the judges pro- ably represented a Wasp, and Mr. R. D. 
eeeded to business. _ Harris, the winner of the gentleman’s

r irst they gave their attention to the prize, “The Busy Bee." Masters Ernest 
pony carriages and decided that Mr. A. Tye, Gore, Bryan Combe, Todd and 

*-'• vialletly s equipage, m charge of Robertson, were also among the pains- 
Miss T upper, was entitled to the palm taking competitors of the sterner sex. 
of highest honor. The effect had not Besides the carriages, the go-carts and 
been marred by over decoration, and the the bikes, there was one flower boat, a 
Bank of Montreal colors, the black and float similar to those seen in the floral 
green and red, had been used very har- processions at Nice and other of the 
momously in combination to transform Italian cities, and from this the crew of 
a pretty carnage into a chariot fit for little folk threw flowers to the crowd 
the Queen of the Flowers. Miss Tup- as they passed by. Miss Winnifred M. 
per was the charioteer on this occasion, Johnson was the captain, and her crew- 
her companions being Miss Helen Peters, included Margery and Julian Finder. 
Adrian Fletcher, Frances, Janet and Daisy Wilson, Cecil Drake. Winnie and 
Sophie Tapper. Elsie Bedfern, Alien White, Mncnuay

, Next in the order of adjudged merit Mackenzie and Madge Wolfenden. Hon. 
came Miss Irving’s canopied equipage, .T. H. Turner, Lady Tupner. Mrs. Powell, 
driven by the Commodore’s little daugh- Mrs. Croft and Mr. Butler were the 
ter and Miss Lydia King, and fragrant judges; Alan S. Dumbleton was pressed 
with the breath of roses and of sweet into service ns marshal; and Mrs. Tnr- 
peas. Somewhat similarly, though less rer, Mrs. Flumerfelt. Mrs. Blaikloek, 
effectively decorated, was the cart over Mrs. Tiarlcs, Mrs. W. R. Wilson and 
which Maurice Carmichael presided. Mrs. A. O. Butler formed tile genera] 
Miss Christie’s taste being displayed ill preparation committee. The afternoon’s 
the adornment of the equipage; while as exercises concluded with the serving of 
chaste and tasty as any was the Bechtel ] refreshments, the presentation of prizes, 
turnout, decorated by Mrs. C. J. V. > and the presentation of a bounuet to 
Spratt and driven by the Misses Bechtel. ] Mrs. J. H. Turner by little Margery 
Ivy and purple dahlias and clematis were Rome. In the evening there was an ii- 
the materials here called into service, laminated parade of the cycles, more 
and while the effect produced was less music and dancing for those who cared 
conspicuous perhaps than brighter bios- to dance. » c
sums might have given, everything about The floral festival was" “a thing of 
the equipage was in exquisite harmony, beauty,” even if it cannot be retained as 
from the chubby little block pony to “a joy forever.” Flowers must fade, 
the golden haired wielder of the whip and hence the necessity of renewing the 
and mistress of the reins. carnival frequently. The ladies of St.

It was on the go-carts, however, that John might indeed try it again this au- 
the audience exhausted the superlatives tnrnn, and, as a final suggestion, intro- 
of admiration. There were more of duce a new and additional competition 
them, and the opportunities for dainty for superlative adjectives of apprecia- 
cfleets were better. Mrs. D. R. Harris tion.
well understood the art of pleasing, and “Sweetly pretty,” “charming.” “ex
it was a question indeed ns to which onisite,” and “too lovely for anything” 
was the daintier—the fairyland vehicle, did good service, but were worn thread- 
all feathery jypsophilla and rich carna- bare yesterday, 
tions to its covering crown: the team of 
little maidens in their “Cherry Ripe” 
costumes of white and pink, or Miss 
Dennise Victoria Harris, aged 21 
months, who occupied the seat of honor 
and received the homage of the crowd 
with the condescension of imperial 
"babyhood. The little quaintly-costumed 
ladies making up Miss Dennise’s party of 
attendants were Cecelia Helmcken. Dor
othy MeTavish, Vivian Bolton, Ida Mc- 
N'iven and May Jones. Of course this 
was pronounced the best—it would have 
been treason to Queen Dennise other
wise.

Mrs. J. L. Raymnr and Mrs. Cor- 
-san had joined forces in sending little 
Davida Raymnr into the ranks of the 
competitors, her go-cart drawn by Mar
gery Corsan, and the babies as welt as 
-the cart being one beautiful, moving,
many-colored mass of sweet peas and Montreal, July 29.—If all the men and 
delicate ferns, for which Masters Ken- women of Montreal, who are ill, enjoy- 
neth Raymnr and Henry King were es- ed good health, their industry would 
cort and guard of honor both in one enrich the city to quite an extent.
“Second prize” said the judges as they No person has a right to be sick, if it 
went by. is possible to get better.

The third in the honor list was baby Nine of every ten sick persons in Mon- 
Onie Irving, the pet and dictator of Jus- treal suffer from Kidney Disease, 
tice Irving’s Household, who rode upon These persons have no right to be sick, 
flowers of every hue, her plump baby because they can all be cured easily 
hands holding the ribbons over a goat and cheaply.
that seemed to realize how important Dodd’s Kidney Pills will positively 
the occasion was, and comported himself cure all Kidney Diseases, uo matter how 
with becoming dignity. It is not every severe these diseases may be. 
goat that can be trusted to draw the Dodd’s Kidney Pills are cheap—only 
baby in a flower-decked car. and have his fifty cents a box.
horns and hoofs varnished to the last That there is no case of Kidney Dis- 
extreme of ebony brilliancy—and sorely east too severe to be cured by Dodd's 
none but the most worthy and praise de- Kidney Pills, is conclusively proved by 
serving of goats could stand all this hon- the evidence of those who have been 
or without losing his selfpossession. This cured.
to'P*- uejer once so much as exhibited the These persons number many thous- 
pnde that precedes a fall, even when he acdg
learned that he and the baby—to say ()ne 0f them, Mr. A. Richards, the 
nothing of Bob—were among the envied well-known policeman, at the C.P.R. 
winners of the day. depot, Montreal, says: “For six

Ihere were other go carts too that years I endured untold misery through 
ÏET’nVT’S extrr:m<î distinction— ^,.„k kidneys.
Mrs. I>. H Ker s cunningly canopied rig <q had terrible pains in my back, ’ 
with her darlings, Robbie and Russell. often obliged me to quit work till 
in a veritable bower of miniature white Xted
roses and stmlnx: Mrs. J. W. Church’s “My"urine was passed in very smn*
!lr;'raJy flïhrayi^vfireen.i!'T,th one baby.t0 quantities, many times a day and night, 
drive, who looked with grave curiosity jjv 8]eep was broken and unrefreshing. 
vron the whole affair; and Mrs. J. D. V/as wearing to a skeleton, and was 
Helmcken’s sweef-nea enveloped bshy ulteriy discouraged. 
wagon in which Master John Sebastian “j used varions remedies, but they
fln“enof ,beretomVn1. white did ^ ^L^p'aif 1 be8an
Rome and Edith Helmcken made np his D^d ^ boxesPcured me out and out.

Then the bicycles! There were .n wdglTKS^pounds. ““ Dbd^s

sVflSr. «Arüss aï 3$ %g g a” *tistic effect, originality, treatment of , Dodd’s Kidney Fills a^oxSolg<jx 
theme, and management of the wheel ir. L gent on receipt of price,
motion all had to he considered, and a £or f MVIicine Co Limited
general average struck as to comparative by Tbe Dodds Medlcme U0” 
merit. Of the girls, little Olive Bryden. Toronto.
Nellie Hevland and Grace Finder were 
adjudged the victors in the order given.
Of the yonng Indies, the winners were 
Miss MacNaughton Jones, Miss Clap- 
luim and Miss Christie. Of the hoys, 
fortune favored Boyce Combe and Mas
ter Heyland.

Pretty little Mias Bryden’g wheel was 
all spider-web foliage, roses, maiden-hair 
fern, white stocks and carnations; her

THE till®’ FETE. PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.

British Possessions to Which It.Will Apply 
and Regulations for Its Application.

The following memorandum of Informa
tion and instructions respecting the British 
preferential tariff Is published as a circular 
of the customs department at Ottawa:

By an a!ct of the Parliament of Canada, 
assented to on the 13th of June, 1898, It Is 
provided :

1. That all articles except wines, malt 
liquors, spirits, spirituous liquors, liquid 
medicines and aitides containing alcohol; 
tobacco, cigars and cigarettes which are 
the growth, produce or manufacture of 
tiny of the following countries, and which 
are declared to be dutiable upon importa
tion Into Canada, may, when imported di
rect into Canada from any of such coun
tries, be entered for duty, or taken out of 
warehouse for consumption in Canada, on 
and aî,ter tbe flr8t da.v of August, 1898, at a 
reduction of one-fourth from the general 
tariff rates of duty:—

(a.) The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland;
Jb*) The British colony of'Bermuda;

British colonies commonly called 
foliowin*-8k ^est Indies, including the
„ . Bahamas; Jamaica; Turks Island 
?“d tbet Caicos Islands; the Leeward Is
lands (Antigua, St. Christopher, Nevis, Do- 
minica Montserrat and the Virgin Islands);

W n,d^ar(l Isiands (Grenada, St. Vin- 
« St* Lu<da); Barbados; Trinidadand Tobago;

(d.) British Guiana;
(e.) Any other Brirlsh colony v 

sion the customs tariff of which,
2?.?leL is favorabIe to Canada as the 
British preferential tariff is to such colony 
or possession. (See list hereafter of col» 
nies or possessions which have been 
mltted under this subsection.)

manufactured articles to be ad- 
mitted under such preferential tariff shall 
be bona fide the manufacture of a country 

the beneflt8 Of such F* a?5 tbat such benefits shall not ex- 
m£2nîü«îhe ^nportatlon of articles into the 
?roîwl0I!t0f wbIbb there has not entered 
L,!S?8itantiaIAportIon of the labor of such 
countries. Any question that may arise 

artïcle8 bein£ entitled to such 
be 5ee,id,ed bv the Minister of Customs, whose decision shall be final, 

ino-o8Ugar’ including sugar draln- or Pumpings drained In transit, ‘meiado 
£n„£0ncentraîed meIad°. tank bottoms and 
co£nvCn?CI£te’ th,e Produce °f any British # possession, may. when Imported
RinnCth£rOT1V anJ ?r,tiRh colony or posses-' 

entered f°r dn*y or taken out of 
^5^U8e /or consumption in Canada at

Rrîtiehd ^ rat*. °,f duty provided in the Rritlsh preferential tariff.
tin! rHT ohîifedUiCtIon ?nder the preferen- whnialiirfSba11 on]7 aPPiy to refined sugars 
when evidence satisfactory to th«> Minister
gL,?rUSh^ll8 f,,rn,6h/’i th:lt said refined 
sugar has been manufactured wholly from
0rXp<fs8eS6ion‘s.dUCed ^ the Brltish

shall determine what British colonies or 
possessions shall be entitled to tbe benefits 
of tbe said preferential tariff under clause 
'el 0,J“'|ïapli,î ?f tb,s memorandum. 
wPtwîîîi* tbe Minister of Cnstoms may, 
with the anproval of the Governor-ln-Coun- 
ell. make such regulations as may be deem- 
6 whiCw!ary.for the carrying.ont of the act.The Minister of Cnstoms has, under the 
power vested In him by the sAld act. and 
''..tl' approval of the Govemor-In-Coun- 
cll, determined that the following British 
eoloiUes and possessions are entitled to 
tarlff>evfzfi-tS °f the 8ald Preferentlal tariff

British India; Ceylon: Straits 
ments; New South Wales.
„ tinder the power vested In him by the 

8aId Minlster of Customs has 
nra,™ n th eDe approval of the Govemor-ln- 
Lounell, made certain regulations for earrv- 
tevf°Ur thf, intention of such act. the full 
text of which regulations Is set forth In 
the orders-ln-conncll of 14th July. 1808 ns 
per copy annexed hereto. ’

Unless the regulations be compiled with In 
every respect, the articles will he subject 
to payment of the general tariff rates of 
duty upon Importations Into Canada.

It is deemed advisable to draw the atten
tions of exporters to the fact that the eus- 
mips laws of Canada provide severe penal
ties for the making of false Invoices and 
invoices whereby the cnstoms revenue shall 
or may be defrauded. In such cases the 
goods are liable to forfeiture, and the ex- 
porter making such fraudulent invoice or 
certificate, as well as the Importer using 
them, Is subject to heavy pecuniary penal
ties, In addition to the forfeiture of the 
goods. Exporters are. therefore, advised 
and cautioned to use every care in fnrolsh- 
Ing true and correct invoices and certifi
cates for goods shipped to Canada.

Attention Is directed to the following re
quirements of the Canadian customs laws:

1. Every invoice of goods imported Into 
Canada shall be certified in writing as 
correct by the person, firm or corporation 
selling or consigning the goods, and shall 
truly show the whole and actual value of 
the goods in the currency of the countrv 
whence the goods have been exported di
rectly to Canada, and the quantity and de
scription of such goods, and the marks and 
numbers on the packages, and in such a 
manner as to indicate truly the quantities 
mid values of the articles comprised in 
each exportation package, ail of which 
packages shall be legibly marked and num
bered on the outside when of such a char
acter as to enable such marks and numbers 
to be placed thereon.

2. If invoices

Victoria’s Little Folk and the 
Flowers Supply a Pretty 

Carnival. forty Are you worried by thirst and heat these warm days? Most 

are. Most beverages seem to only satisfy for the moment—

taken carefully, are 

Take a teaspoonful

people

their effect is not lasting. Iced drinks, unless 

injurious to the system. What should one do?

thirst-
Quenching,
Refreshing
and
health-
Giving 
Drinks 
for Sixty 
Cents.

.Something New in the Line of 
Entertainment Worthy of 

Repetition.

Flowers of all colors and kinds and 
• conditions, with just enough of the wild 

and forest favorites to give variety of, fern
and piquancy; prettily costumed babies 

fresh and blooming asand children as

Jlbbey’s
effervescent Salt

The

or posspR-

ad-
in a tumbler of water. It cools the system, quenches the thirst, and 

has a decidedly beneficial effect. It refreshes and livens you when 

worn out by oppressive heat. Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is cheaper 

than Soda or Mineral Waters, besides being decidedly more beneficial.

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal says : '* A morning draught of this stimulating 
preparation will send a man to his daily occupation invigorated and ready for any task.”

The Canada Lancet says : “ This preparation deserves every good word which is being
said of it.”

Sold by Druggists everywhere at 60 cents a large bottle. Trial size, 25 cents.
rXf

MAKING SPAIN SIT ÜP every vestige of Spanish government 
and authority in the Caribbean and West 
Indian waters must be removed, effect
ing a material acquisition of 
islands over which the Spanish flag flies. 
One of the most important is the- Isle 
of Pines.

Furthermore this .sweeping change of 
authority from Spain to the United 
States in nearby waters is to be effectual 
also as a quit claim of all indebetedness 
issued by the Spanish government and 
charged by her to those islands, so far as 
the United States is concerned. All 
commercial' treaties now existing be
tween the Spanish government and her 
possessions there and outside powers is 
extinguished.

Some discussion was had to the prob
ability of the Spanish acceptance of the 
American terms. The views differed 
though it can be stated that several of 
tiie most influential members of^.he cab
inet believed that the terms substan
tially agieed on would not be accepted 
by Spain at once. While believing that 
the propositions made should in all rea
son constitute the minimum to be consid
ered, some expressêd* the belief that 
Spain would not be immediately disposed 
to reach agreement on them and that 
possibly a considerable lapse of time 
would take place before Spain would 
yield, meantime seeking a compromise 
which it is asserted was not to be en
tertained for a moment.

The factor in the protracted discussion 
of the Philippines problem was absence 
of advice as to the existing situation 
there at this date, a point that might 
be of considerable importance in the 
adjustment of the question. The uncon
firmed despatch reporting that Manila 
had surrendered was read ànu éoàinëht- 
ed on as indicating that definite action 
without knowledge of the exact situa
tion at Manila might cause a statement 
regarding conditions th’at did not exist.

The formal papers crystallizing the re
sults of the two sessions to-day will be 
ready for action to-morrow. A formal 
vote will then be bail and the answer 
of this government is likely to be com
municated to Spain before nightfall.

The most important news received at 
the war department to-day was the 
cable from General Miles announcing 
the immense progress being made in 
southern Porto Rico and the capture of 
Ponce. The navy department also re
ceived a cable announcing that the navy 
had captured the city of Ponce and 
landed the forces under General Miles. | 
The department expect an easy conquest 
of Porto Rico, and notwithstanding the 
overtures for peace made by Spain the 
war will be prosecuted vigorously on 
that island. The belief is general in 
the war department that General Mer
ritt has landed in Manila though no 
cable information to that effect has been 
received.

1 E. Q. PRIOR & CO.
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numerous 5There Will Be Noihing Easy in 
Terms Dictated by Untied 

States Government.
Settle-

Limited Liability

Practical Eviction From American 
Waters and Limited. Authority 

in Philippines.

War to Be Pushed Until the Over- 
Matched Foe Accepts Terms 

Dicta ed.
[yI

Washington, July 29.—Nèarly five 
hours’ earnest discussion by the Presi
dent and his constitutional advisers of 
the nature of the response to he made 
by the government to Spanish overtures 
for peace brought no conclusion, and the 
subject necessarily was postponed for 
further consideration at another meeting 
of the cabinet to be held at half-past 
ten o’clock to-morrow morning. Such 
was the formal statement of the situa
tion made at the conclusion of the day’s 
work by, each .member of the cabinet 
who was questioned upon the subject. 
A final conclusion, however, is much 
nearer than this statement would 
to indicate, and indeed there is little 
reason to deubt that an agreement has 

are made ont àt lowêf been reached uP»a all the substantial 
i\,‘„ceLfor M°°d5 .«ported directly to can- bC’.'Rts at issue and that all which re
same*tline‘and^plaee^or'suct^goods1 when *8 «
sold for home consumption in the countrv smo°^1 a^ay inequalities and adjust 
whence so exported, in ail snch cases the ®ome very minor points of difference be- 
invoices are also to show clearly, in a spec- fore making the answer expected by M *ai column, or by an addition thereto, such Gambon.
goods^estnlbed'therein. a*°reSa*d’ f°r the g.^te/Zri ‘ ?i0n dUring ^
separate invoice “Zt T'llfMVr Lpoeitionri-otid^be ^ZtTVfte ?Ml- 
goods entitled to entry under the nreferen- topmes. On the other issues unanimity 
tlal tariff, and that the certificat"»’required developed. There was to be indenendence 
must be written, printed or stamped on demanded for Cuba; Porto Rico was to the Invoice, and also that the preferential be ceded to the United «totoï? „ rt0 tariff does not apply to any of the follow- stnllnnan-eLte United States, coaling lag, articles, ylz: Wines, malt liquors, |ta>-10ns itère to be acquired at Guamo, 
spirits, spirituous liquors, liquid medicines, todroae Islands, and one in the Caroline 
and articles containing alcohol; tobacco, Islands. These propositions were dis- 
eignrs and cigarettes. posed of quickly; but when it came toï'Xri)tinee.r8o^renue!|airîd t0 Jnark dlstlnct,y’ the Philippines some diversity of opin 
ed to Canada thit toe8 su^desSted ‘““ortd rfeyea,.ed- Afs near as ea/be 
therein are either raw or refined in everv gathered this did not relate tnainly to 
rase, whether for entry under the preferen- the retention of the islands. On that 
tial tariff or under the general tariff. proposition a majority of the cabinet was

JOHN McDOUGALD. speedily recorded in the negative. But
^sterns Departmen™'ottawa,°^.4th8 Ju?yi £î

possessions other questions of import
ance developed and it was felt that these 
must be answered definitely before the 
subject could be disposed of. There was 
no question as to the propriety of de
manding coaling stations in the Philip
pines.

The perplexing problem was what form 
of government should be substituted in 
the Philippine Island and what should b“ 
the nature of the guarantee required of 
Spain that the new government should 
be liberal and autonomous in character.

Some members of the cabinet felt that 
the insurgents under Aguinaldo having 
acted independently of the United States 
from the very beginning of the insurrec
tion movement, and having latterly 
shown a disposition to make trouble for 
the Americans, had no moral claim upon 
the United States in the settlement of 
the terms of peyee. On the other hand 
it was urged that the government should 
lose no opportunity to extend- its prin
ciples throughout the world and that this 
should be done in the present, instance, 
by requiring Spain to extend genuine au
tonomy in .the Philippines. Upon such 
points as this the discussion, proceeded 
all day.

The point that was quickly established 
was that there should be1 no ■ reference 
of any phase of the question of the dis
position of the islands to any concerted 
or individual action by outside powers. 
Another point that was settled, though 
there was no formal action on it, was 
that no protest against the continuance 

not- Of military or naval operations pending 
the negotiations would avail in the slight- 

tae est; that there wonld be no armistice, 
no suspension of operations, nor any 
modification whatever of present, plans 
until itlje Spanish government had agreed 
to the terms proposed.^

Incident to the cession of Porto- Rico 
and the recognition, of Cuban indepen
dence by Spain was the decision that
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HI m KURINS'Regulations for the Ent 
the British
^y>proved
1. A separate invoice of articles entitled 

to entry under the British preferential tariff 
of Canada, upon the face or back of which 
there shall.be written, printed or stamped 
a certificate of growth, produce or manu
facture, in such of the forms marked A, B, 
v% D, E and F, set forth and prescribed in 
the schedule of forms attached hereto, as 
may be applicable, shall be produced and 
delivered to the collector of customs at the 
port of entry to Canada, before entry of 
such articles under the said 
tariff shall be allowed; 
shall be made and signed in the manner 
following, that is to say:—

«a.) If the exporter be an individual, either 
lie or life manager: chief clt rk or other 
principal official, having knowledge of the 
facts to be certified to, shall make and sign 
the certificate.

(b.) If the exporter be a firm or corpora
tion, the certificate shall be made and 
signed by a partner, manager, director, 
chief clerk or other principal official of 
such firm, or corporation, having knowledge 
çf the facts certified" to.

2. In the case of tntry of leflned sugar» 
under the said: preferential tariff, in addi
tion to the- eertïâcâtv? ofl growth, produce or 
manufacture, to be written, printed or 
stamped on the Invoice referred to in the- 
fiist paragraph above., there shall be at
tached to the invoice a. certificate of the 
refiner cf the sugar as to the growth and! 
refining, of the same, in the form marked 
“G,” set forth and" prescribed in the sched
ule of forms hereto atthebed’, before auy 
entry under- the said, tariff shall be allowed.

3. The certificate of growth, produce or 
manufacture hereinbefore prescribed will 
be waved in-tbe case of jjostaf packages 
exceeding $25 In vuiue, when for eHtwr 
der the Britishr preferential' tariff, i£jf 
contents of such packages are not merchan
dise for sale;, provided) however, that such 
packages shall have endorsed on them a 
certificate in. the foim marked1 “ H,” set 
forth: and prescribed iff the ached'uje of 
forms attached hereto; which certificate 
shall be signed in the presence of a* postal 
officer of the country whence the* package» 
Mas shipped!directeto>Gànad&.-

LA BOURGOGNE’S DEAD.
Some of the Victims Identified by 

Trinkets Recovered From Float
ing Bodies.

St. John’s, Nfid., June 29.—The port 
officers refused permission to examine 
ai tides taken from La Bourgogne bod
ies until to-day. The articles were taken 
from the bodies by the crew of the 
schooner Delight, which arrived yester
day.. The bodies which were floating 
near the Scene of the wreck were too 
decomposed for recognition, hence the 
articles from the bodies were taken to 
aid identification.

The identification is positive in the 
case of Rene Gallard of New Orleans. 
He was bound fpr Paris. His purse 
with his name on it, passage ticket, bag
gage checks, money and letter were taken 
from his pockets, also his gold watch 
and a letter apparently from his wife, 
written from New Orleans, June 29th, 
bidding him a tearful goodbye.

An elderly woman aged about 55, with 
gray, hair, was dressed in black skirt 
with green lining, a black jacket and 
black knit bloomers and wore three 
rings, a gold wedding ring, another gold 
ring with a pearl and two diamonds, 
and the third ring was one of iron.

A girl about 25, dark, slight and well 
formed, apparently a French or Italian 
genjtlewoman, had a gold ring "which 
was removed. The ring had a plain 
dark stone almost square. This, woman 
hod on gold earrings shaped Kké twisted 
wire, but they were not removed as it 
would have cut the flesh. 8he 
White- dress, white blouse and had cuff 
studs laid with a circle Of gold.

H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., left for Shag- 
way on business yesterday afternoon by 
the City of Topeka, accompanied by 
James A. Douglas.* _ .

try of goods under 
preferential tariff of Canada, 
by order-in-council, 14th July,1
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width of not over thlrtv 

ten precipices, the water 
tsy and awful to behold 
ere obliged to make a port 
over most difficult ground 

men harassed by fatigue” 
indmg a cascade and whirl 
Un by huge rocks, to avoid 
hey lightened the canoes 
rapids." On the 9th “the 
[acted to about forty yards 
Bd by two precipices of im- 
, which, bending towards 
lake it narrower above than 
kater, which rolls down this 
I passage in tumeltuous 
kith great velocity, hau a 
earauce. However, it he- 
r imposisbie to carry canoes 
[hands, without hesitation, 
it were a corps perdu, upon
r the awful tide.................
ng as fast as lightning, the 
and determined, followed 
k awful silence; and when 
L the end, we stood gazing 
[in silent congratulatioo on 
escape from total destrue-

further states: “This af- 
apids were very bad; two 
were worse, if possible,. 

: had hitherto met witlx 
mal series of cascades, in- 
fa rocks and bounded; by 
. mountains that seemed at 
e no end.” At last they 
vigation wholly impractic- 
he precipitous river sides 
forbidding aspect. Even 

■ nerve could proceed "no 
: foaming stream. On the 
ire compelled to abandon 
id many articles not abse
il. They started to travel, 
inks on foot, each with a 
r pounds. To describe the 
d be baffle description. 
io know the river can imag- 
e travellers endured, pass- 
declivity of mountains, as- 
descending rugged rocks, 
es and climbing precipices, 
itinued for nine days, until 
a large and rapid river 

the east. This was named 
er, after David Thompson, 
i the Northwest Company, 
afterwards founded Kam- 
; distance up the river, 
pf the Fraser river bank 
[s Jackass Mountain, was 
p 20th. The journal reads: 
vas dangerous; stones and 
rocks were continually giv- 
i our feet and rolling off 

The ascent (on the 25th) 
perpendicular; one of the 

ed to the summit, and by 
mg pole, drew us up, one 
er. The work took three 
e continued our course up 
p, and along the steep de- 
nountains, where hanging 
ejecting cliffs at the edge 
r the river, made the pass- 
fas to render it at times 
e person to pass sideways.” 
hey emerged from the can- 
lance below what is now 
pm, and Were fortunate 
min canoes from the Indi- 
Ih they reached the tide
1st.

lonstrated by Mr. Fraser,” 
History of British Colum- 
Drtion of Fraser river was 
for navigation and could 
This will readily be con- 

iru travellers on the Can- 
-ailway, as they are carried 
in the train which runs 
ser from the confluence of 
, and as they look with as- 
ld awe on the frowning 
lg which Mr. Freser and 
le their toilsome and dan- 
That journey throughout 
reatest nerve and courage.
; in the lower section ot 
re dependent on the In- 
, which consisted of dried 
ad roots. Except on the 
of the interior previously 
ikenzie, none of the tribes 
tod ever before seen the 
man. Great caution and 
required to avoid wak- 

ty of the natives.
pent of New Caledonia, 

by the early pioneers to 
to the Rocky Mountains, 

llumbia, may be best as- 
synoptical way, by con- 

tory of British Columbia, 
|d. There will be found 
pt. Cook’s discoveries on 
[oast of America in 1778 
and twenty years ago). F discoveries and surveys 
pst by Capt. Vancouver, 
[ 1793 to 1795—the in- 
the sea otter fur trade 
[eares, Dixon, Duncan, 
Ly, and others from 1788 
[ determined efforts of 
| and keep possession of 
lc coast. Their expulsion 
11795. The explorations 
ly Mountains by way of 
me Pacific coast in 1793 
me results contingent on 
[Thompson’s explorations 
pent excellent manage- 
fleers of the Northwest 
Hits amalgamation with 
Bay Cômpany in 1821. 
Bimpson, who had left 
[ in the interests of the 
lompany. arrived at Ath- 
L and soon afterwards 
tovernor of the amalga- 
es. which retained the 
rs Bay Company, should 
and which could be pro- 
hip by the accounts giv- 
|r in which the trade of 
topany was managed, 
is ranch to be learned’ 
kes to Sir George Simp- 
hrt Vancouver and other 
I New Caledonia—there 
r cities in all the region 
kies in those days. A 
Bir George Simpson’s 
the world from London 
pf New York. Montreal, 
pault Ste. Marie, Fort 
Brry (now Winnipeg) to 
[taking a southwesterly 
bed Battle river, Red 
Bow river, crossed the 
haskis pass: thence- de- 
bry of the Kootenav to 
H thence to Fort Van- 
tort Vancouver, (ïover- 
lt to the Sandwich is- 
|by way of Fort Van- 
| Sitka, to which place 
bied by Chief Factor 
[or Simpson then sailed 
bast and proceeded to 
|nd thence to London, 
[interesting tor British 
kially, to become ac- 
|e organization of the 
over Island, and the 
formed into a Crown 
[govemorshTn of Chief 
Lfterwards Sir James), 
hion of those colonies,
|t of 1858, the incorpor- 
lolnmbia with the Do- 
petion of the Canadian 
limait railways, etc., 
[well worth the timn 
boh information.
[NDER BBGG.C.C.
By, 1898.
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I * EARLY DAYS.

jmmnÿy, Bwte» and Japan 
j felt «ailed upon to take to 

. such U disturbance of the balance 
mfieeece In the Orient is another mat-

Rnssia, Gc 
might b- 
offset

at Rossland. On the south we have the 
Trail districts, the wealth of which is
beyond all question, 
proved Nelson district. Then the rich 
Slocan. Next comes Lardeau, which 
completes the chain from the inten
tional boundary to the Canadian 

OCR VISITORS. cific. This continuity of the me'
article elicited so many ous belt is a consideration of 

- , from the Min- portance in connection wit
expressions of appr thflt it is re- of the country.

t lectori: REPRESENTAT’ 

newspaper people bal changes: X&NT.
this morning with a lew . The Nelso- _ . . . .. ..

Victoria has welcomed a large t-
tingent from the press of Wiscon > ç. a#«k'te for a <*iange of the
Michigan. This party comes f whj ^ - ^totidb of British Columbia m
within the lifetime of those o ^ f. «Sdhse-tit Commons. It does not ask
. ‘ reached middle age, • . 'the ^representation of the Island
carded as the Far West. « xfishatl 'be cut down, but that additional
y,em that they are now in ^#*1 represdntation shall be given to the
-which Congressman Benton a Mainland. The only objection to this

t many years ago as ‘ a jg^en proposition is that the discussion of it is
to darkness and désola ignd in premature. After 8.901, the represen-

ssing ask them what (jkitik of nation of all the .provinces, except that
our particular variety «aatHmess and 0f Quebec, which remains permanent, 
desolation. Their visit toaidutes the vast wiH have to be readjusted, and if Brit- 
■trides taken by civilisation In America j8h Columbia shall be found entitled to 
during the last fifty ÿoats. But the an additional member, doubtless the 
~.at lesson whWh 'they ought to take Mainland will get the seat. As for the w 
home with them is that the race, from Colonist, it frankly admits that it re 
which t'jey «ce sprung in common with not half as anxious as to the part of the 
ourselves, has conquered a continent dur- province representatives in the Commons

stands come from, as it is to have them *8 
ready to fight the battle of British Co
lumbia. There is a great work to be dene; 
in this way, and sectionalism plays no 
part in it. There ought henceforth to 
be only one party in this province, so far 
as federal relations go, namely a British 
Columbia iparty, that will stand up for 
the rtiht-s of the province, no matter who! 
are in .power. The issues which agitate pressions
the East hardly touch us stall We; peering ^ from ^
have other things to think about, things ^ Long letters are not de-
of vastly greater importance. We have ^vo d^ eommaaic2itiaa9 ftat are to 
the greatest country in the world to de- - win be Tery acceptable. We
vekjp, and if party politics «tond1 m the oorre3pondcnts that letters writ-

of this, they ought to he brushed ^ ^ ]cad pendl are not desired. If a
matter is worth writing about, it re 
worth taking a decent sheet of paper and 

If the thoughts bum so 
must give them

Gold win Smith has taken occasion to 
utter one of his jeremiads. This time the 
subject is Anglo-Sasen union, which Mr.

the absorption of
tTbe -Colonist The First White Woman on Salt Spring 

Island—How 30 Northern Warriors 
Held Out Against 900 Foes.

Many a tale has been told of stirring 
days in Eastern Canada when the early 
colonist had to contend with the winter's 
cold and hunger, and, worst of all, sav- 

worthy, in

Then comes the
of ' Smith says 

Canada by the United States. Mr. Smith 
has been prophesying dreadful things 
for nearly a half century, and as yet 

of them have happened. He is the 
most brilliant pessimist in creation.

What i 5mesas
28, 1898.THURSDAY, JULY *ér%

heard yes- 
a pity

.a- Setae of our visitors were 
terday to remark that it was 
Great Britain mainlined so large t. 
navy of poor ships. We fear such critics 
do not exactly comprehend the situa ' •rather decent 

Ramilies, which

• F*i
.taHTOèrej 

. prime 1m- 
a Ae*rt«ress:

tribes. Wellage Indian
truth, of being remembered is the story 
of our broad Dominion and fair is the 

The Rossland Times announces that it fame of Onnada’s martyr and soldier 
. nrincinal naner from the days when Jogues and Bre-pri.poses to become the p P boeuf sealed the truth of their teachings

jp British Columbia. If one may judge tbeir blood and brave Dollard and
fn m the tone it adopts in the discus- hie forty heroes faced the Iroquois

,, ...v' there does not hordes by the banks of the Ottawa,S.OÜ of every subject, mere uoe down to the time United Empire Loyal-
to be any reason why its amoiuon .gtg gtood side by side witb the sons of

should be cribbed, cabined and confined MontÇiijm’s mejl tC dçfend their homes
by a province. Why not aim at domin- and thfl flag that assured freedom
ating the universe? Solomon is dead. -glorious as-y tarth flan

de Salaberry made household names of 
Queenston Heights and Chateauguay.

Courageous as were the founders of 
Eastern Canada, as daring were the men 
—ad women, too—who made homes in 
this province in the early days long be
fore the icon horse had penetrated the 
defiles of the Rocky mountains. To sqr. I 
tie in a ccmntry where the necessities of 
civilisation were often wanting, miles 
from any -other whites, and surrounded 
by savages who might at any moment 
«tarder «them surely required a good deal 
•of pluck in those old timers. The first 
vdhites to settle on Salt Spring Island 
landed there November, 1858. The 
ttamily consisted of an Englishman, «his 
wife and two children. Their home—a 
rude log cabin—was built on the border 
of Ganges Harbor and many were the 
privations they endured in the early 
years. Provisions were difficult to pro
cure, the Hudson’s Bay store at Victoria 
being the nearest base of supplies. Lamps 
were, of course, never seen. Candles 
were luxuries seldom found beyond what 
was then this city. The only light they 
had was made by dipping wicks in fish 
oil. Sometimes a band of Indians would 
enter the cabin ■ at dawn and quite fill 
up the small space. Before the fire they 
would sit, perhaps a whole day, for no 
one dared ask them to move. They 
talked among themselves, and intimated 
by suggestively drawing a hand across 
the throat what would happen the un- 
lueky mortal who ventured to disturb 

Certainly the white women on 
Salt Spring Island in ’59 had good 
son to believe that “solitude is 
times best society.’’

In those days Ganges Harbor was a 
:;lvo';lty fishing ground in summer for 
the Cowichan, Saanich and other neigh
boring tribes. There were almost con
tinual feuds between these southern pen

serions Check to the Career of In- fi ““n'd H^S^
tending King and Ministers. were the fights around Salt Spring Is-

-— , *aDd when the northern nations ventured
Here is a story of a pirate bold who down. In the summer of ’63 Ganges Har- 

wished to reign in a kingdom of his own, bor was as usual crowded with Cowichan 
and of his four companions desirous of and Saanich Indians. Vague rumors got 
holding office under him: In the year abroad about that a party of Bella 
1896 tiie greater and most important Bellas contemplated a trading expedition 
part of the town of Guayquil, in to the Hudson’s Bay post at Victoria 
Ecuador, was destroyed by fire, and the and they were solemnly warned that if 
-British consul fearing a period of vio- they passed Ganges Harbor they would 
ler.ee from the people thus rendered des- be murdered to a man. Trading with 
titute, telegraphed for an English man- the Bella Bellas at this time was a rene- 
of-war, and accordingly H. M. S. Comas gade Englishman named Macaulay who 
was ordered to Guayquil to be at hand come to the coast from the Sandwich 
in case of necessity. However, the ne- Islands. Thinking that he would have 
cessity did not arise, and the officers of a good chance'to secure a couple of loads 
the ship, having plenty of time on their of very valuable furs cheap if the Bella 
hands, amused themselves with shark- Bellas would venture down and be mur- 
fishing and an occasional alligator hunt, dered by their foes, the wretch peisuaded 
whilst their captain visited the hospital, them that no harm could come while he 
prison and-other places of horror and in- was with them. So it happened that 
terest. Now it happened that when he about noon one day in the summer of 
visited the prison he discovered incar- 63 thirty Bella Bella warriors, women 
cerated in that loathsome and disgusting and boys appeared in their canoes off 
place five white men of more or less Ganges Harbor. They landed and came 
Anglo-Saxon descent, who had been up to the white man’s cabin—Macaulay 
seized on the night of the fire, by the with them. They were sitting around 
authorities, suspicion pointing to them as talking when suddenly the alarm was 
perpetrators of the outrage. However, given. Nine hundred Cowiehan-Snanieh 
on making enquiries, the captain of the warriors were coming down the harbor 
Cornus found that, although they were The Bella Bellas fled to the beach, 
innocent of this crime, yet they were sprang into their canoes and prepared to 
subject to detention on another count, fight it ,.nt. Their foes in overwhelming 
viz., committing an act of piracy, and numbers formed on the beach—about 
accordingly he had the prisoner* taken two hundred yards below the cabin—and 
on board his ship and placed in irons, opened fire with their flintlocks. The 
The story as afterwards related was northern braves returned it in good 
that the leader of these men was one shape, the squaws loading the guns for 
Brown, who at the time of hiê misdeeds the men. Fiendish yells were echoed 
was second mate of a British merchant back by the rocky hills arornd, and many 
ship then lying at Callao. Filled with a bullet lodged in the cabin walls while 
lofty ideas and great ambition he had for three long hours the thirty held out 
evolved the remarkable plan of gaining against the nine hundred. But at last 
possession of one of the ship’s boats, a boy and girl were taken prisoners by 
with instruments and provisions sulflci- some Cowichans who had taken to a ca- 
ent for a long cruise, and then sailing noe, and only one northern warrior was 
away into the Pacific he proposed to left alive. Seeing that his sole chance 
seize one of the large and luxuriant lay in flight, he paddled his canoe to the 
islands with which this ocean is dotted, foot of the ledge that rose almost per
ming himself king over the native in- pendiculariy from the sea at that point, 
habitants and giving subordinate posi- Wounded in the leg and cheek and fol- 
tions to his companions whom he chose ]owed by a 8Warm of buI]ets, the plucky 
from the forecastle harnto of his ship, fellow climbed the rocks like a cat and 
At first the plot succeeded well, for pos- reached the top in safety. A yell of 
session of the boat and otiher necessaries baffled rage from below, then the whole 
was easily obtained and the five men set band made for up the side of the moun- 
sail, proceeding up the coast with fair tain to head him off. Now began a race 
winds and a beautifully clear sky until for bfe. Running a few yards ahead 
they arrived off the entrance toGuaya- the warrior hid himself in a clump of 
quil harbor, where they deemed it ad- wood. His foes rushed past, so close 
visable to land and renew^ their stock that he could hear their labored breath- 
of provisions. Unfortunately, however, jng. When they had gone far enough 
for them and their aspiring hopes, they he left his covert, made a detour around 
were arrested as has already been re- the cabin and standing before the door 
marked, on suspicion of setting fire to the coolly asked the white man to hide him 
town, and subsequently were handed This Mr. Lineker dared not do, for the
After^his ft wasTJt long'before parts, J^ians £“d. him before the fight

£eh£ wiuid titM^fWt5
for. being removed to Valparaiso for trial ‘J** ?,atri?r
before and Admiralty court, they were th 11oppOTite*dfritio^Trom^JheîîfV" 
me" £ now°spemHng thei^G outwiÿd fLtere'hunti^him^Butt

SoM. eXPen8e’ regrettiDg and he had* tombing! 
their lost kingdom. cessfully eluding them a second, he

reached a rocky ledge on the shore and, 
having bound a couple of logs together 
witt pine twigs, tired and wounded he 
paddled across to Saanich peninsula, 
armed with his faithful flintlock. Here 
he was attacked by a couple of Saanich 
Indians, who seeing his plight immedi
ately concluded that he had been in a 
fight with their friends on the island, 
and it would have gone hard with him 
had not two white men from Victoria, 
who were out hunting, come to his 
cue.

When the Indians on the island had 
given np the chase after their wily prey, 
they returned to the harbor and carried 
the bodies of the northern warriors and 

to a little island in Ganges Har
bor and piled them up on the shore. (The 
furs had all been thrown overboard to 
clear the canoes during the fight) Then 
they went back to their camps. By six 
o'clock that evening not a vestige of 
evidence remained to show that a ■dead
ly struggle had taken place in Ganges 
Harbor, and

Silence settled, wide and still.
O’er the lone sea and mighty hill.

When all was over, Mr. Lineker and 
his family went over the trail to the 
home of Mr. Booth, the Speaker df the 
late house. It may be mentioned that 
Macaulay had stolen a double-barrelled „„„
gun—the only fire-arm they possessed— A CASIO FOR DRUGGISTS,
and fled before the fight began. H.M.S. SlmnlTin»gunboat Satellite came to the "harbor rriyy Council on Liability For Supplying 
shortly after, and Captain Prévost hav- the W rong Medicine.

îrom^vet Œjg
the boy and girl whom they had Seized restoring the Judgment of the Superior
and give up the ringleaders in the fight, court for Lower Canada, sitting In review
Every fortnight after toe battle the gun- at Montreal, delivered on November 20, 
boats Forward and Grappler called in JSp.Jj'n^Knlland °Tl«;<anne]lan<ts Kerry 
turn at the irfand to protect the settlers others, are a firm of fitmtreal whole- 
by keeping the Indîaüs in whdteftome *aie druggists. In February, 1804. Mrs. 
ïesr'éf British law#' . . , England, vHfe of the respondent, Dr. Eng-

none: The following

Great Britain has some 
ships. There is the 
the New York Sun said about two years 

the whole Americancould sink 
. This was doubtless an exaggera- 

the American navy
ago, seemnavy
tion, and any way 
is stronger now than it was th«b 
tot-less the Ramilies is pTettymmm mmmeveiy reason to feel proud of their ships, ly. They are not much of an advertise- 
v . .h v . neater reason to ment, but they enlarge the ideas of visi-
ftel proud of their seamen. Their ships tors about Canada, which is something 
were better than those of Spain, but worth bringing about, 
that is not toe reason why they had 
such an easy victory. They were hand- 

infinitely better than the ^Spaniards.
Great Britain has a good many vessels 

that is not in favor to-day, 
to class them 

Our critics should

Çastoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Childrer^ xt contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

It is a harmless substituteother Nor substance,
for Par ^g.ordCj x)r0ps, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Castoria destroys Worms andMillions of Mothers, 
allay* Feverishness.
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour

Two millions in gold and upwards ar
rived at Seattle on the Humboldt yester
day. It the Dominion government h®di 
not made such a bungle of the Yukon] 
railway, all this gold would «sue by 
way
these cities would have received the 'ad
vertisement mew enjoyed by Seattle.

Castoria

Of a type
trot it is quite premature 
as inferior ships, 
remember that toe little Gloucester, 
Wbi* did such work at Santiago was, 
wstr vessels go, in no class at all. Our 
good neighbors must not suppose that 

’because they have good ships, no other 
ration has good ones as well.

Castoria.of Victoria «id Vancouver, and Castoria.:Ing the test century and now 
with htotttient feet upon 
-shore, «waiting the signal for the new 

to toe conquest of the most

<< castoria is so well adopted to children 
that I recommend It as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

II. A. archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. V.

its western **Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, LowtU, Mass.

as
Klondikes near at home are a favor

ite topic of ‘discussion nowadays. In this 
connection what’s the matter with pick
ing blackberries? The Mand grows 
them by the thousands of tons, and they 
would sell readily if brought into town. 
There Is nothing better than fine ripe 
blackberries.

We reprint from the Montreal Ga
zette an article dealing with the June 
bank returns. They are certainly highly 
satisfactory. They -show an increased 
voieme of business -and increased con
fidence.

Misfortune’ never come singly. Little 
Alfonso XIII. has the measles.

advance
ancient of extant civuization. The peo
ple >oï the Coast are familiar with this 
thought, but-probably it has not im
pressed itself very greatly Upon the 
residents of toe interior. But it is the 
great thought of the day. It will be the 
dominant (bought of the future. It is 
the thought that wilt mould the destinies 

toe great Republic and toe great Em
pire to which Canada belongs. Weighty 
have been toe responsibilities cast upon 
the Anglo-Saxon race in the past, but 
still greater are those that confront it in 
the future. We repeat that the people 
on the Coast realiae "this to a degree, 
hardly comprhended by those who have 
net breathed the air of the Pacific. la

the fac-simile signature of
The Colonist is in receipt of many ex- 

of approval .of its ^course in 
attention to civic mafc-

» ;>>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.way
Aside like so many cobwebs. rea-

some- THC CCMTOUW CBIIWHY, TT MUM*V ■TWg»V\J«

WILL SPAIN KEEP THE PHIL
IPPINES Î

using a pen. 
that their possessor 
vent immediately, he would piovoke less 

if he would buttonhole theThe despatches say that President Mc
Kinley Is averse to the retention of the 
Philippines, and there seems ito be no

MODERN PIRATES’ WOES.some mysterious way, just as four cen-; 
furies ago the Atlantic’s waves beck
oned the adventurous sons of Western 
Europe to go forth and conquer a new1 .reason to doubt that his seoretary of

state holds that they should be returned 
to Spain. If this is the case, .toe Presi
dent is unequal to the situation with 
which the United States is eonfronted 

the result of toe war. To give up the 
Philippines would render barren the gal
lant operations of At, «irai Dewey and 
make toe sending of reinforcements 
very much like a farce. If toe Philip- 
.pines are to be handed back to Spain, 
toe campaign in that part of the world 
will have a most absurd ending. It will

irritation
first man he meets in toe street and talk
ed to him. A lead pencil communication

is the

land, while suffering from Influenza, asked 
her husband to get her bismuth. She had 
occasionally taken the drug to aid diges
tion. Dr. England telephoned to the Arm 
of Dart & Co., wholesale druggists at Mont
real, for two ounces of bismuth, and a 
small package, marked “ bismuth t risnit, 
two ounces,’’ was forwarded to his house. 
Subsequently Mrs. England dissolved halt 
a teaspoonful of the contents of the pack
age in water and drank It. She Imme, 
diately noticed from the taste that it was 
not bismuth, and called out that she had 
been poisoned. Her husband, who was In 
an adjoining room, immediately tasted thé 
drug, and formed the opinion that It was 
either not bismuth, or was bismuth of an 
impure kind. Mrs. England died soon after 
and it was ascertained that the drug was 
tartar emetic antimony.

It appeared that Mr. Dart, shortly before 
receiving Dr. England’s telephone order,; 
had ordered from Kerry’s firm two pounds 
of bismuth, and that they had supplied him 
in a parcel marked “Bismuth trisnit,”;

the drug afterwards supplied by 
him to Mrs. England. Dr.. England sued 
Dart’s firm, claiming damages for negli
gence. Dart’s firm pleaded that the fault 
was on the part of Kerry’s firm, and that 
action was stopped. Subsequently Dr. 
England, on behalf of himself and his In
fant son, brought action against Kerry’s 
firm, claiming that there was negligence on 
its part and on the part

Tne defendants jolntl 
was any negligence on 
tended that Mrs. England 
to natural causes, and not to the tartar 
emetic. The jury found that her death 
was dne to private disease, but was acceler
ated by the tartar emetic, though not to 
any appreciable extent, and that the supply 
of tartar emetic in the package marked 
“Bismuth trisnit ” by Kerry’s firm to Dart

“GO AND TELL THE OTHERS.”
There were eleven of us in all, four 

w men and seven men. We were pass- 
board toe sailing ship Black

sheet of inferior paperon a
meanest sort of “copy.”world, so the so» as it sinks beneath the 

waters of the ^great .bceen seem to call 
to seek fresh conquests in that 

Farthest West, «ailed by our fathers 
the Orient.

We are glad to welcome our visitors 
because we recognize in them represen
tatives of a people who cherish the same 
gninciples of human liberty as we do, 
and because (bey must, whether they 
desire it or not, share with us toe tre
mendous duty of bearing the banner of 
freedom aloft in every quarter of the not be very easy to excuse -any cam- 
world. Prejudice - and folly have in pgign there at all, for it will leave toe 
times past combined to “rough hew” toe islands in a desperate condition. It is 
relations between the nations which they according to the rules of war to strike 
and we represent, but the divinity which 
“roles our destinies and shapes our ends” 
is drawing us «closer together byways 
tiiat we could «ever have foreseen.

eugers on
Squall, 900 tons, bound from London to 
Calcutta. The crew had mutinied, and 
marooned us on Amsterdam Island a 
great, bleak rock in the Indian Ocean. 
Ten days passed. We had consumed 
most of our provisions and all our wa- 

Thus far we had vainly sought 
on the island. No rain from toe 

heavens, no sail on the sea ! Our tongues 
were cracking like uplands in a drought. 
You have read of toe tortures of thirst. 
May fortune confine your knowledge to

One more attempt; the last. Two of 
the men—the least feeble—started. 
Hours went by, hours that smote like 
hammers and burned like clots of molten 

Exhausted and despairing the 
nen lighted upon a spring half hidden 
under a remote cliff. Each took a few 
swallows. Then one of them fell faint
ing on the ground, just able to say to 
his companions, “Go-go tell the others.

People say that suffering is toe moth
er of selfishness. Often it is so; not al
ways, thank God. Anyway, toe sense 
of relief ever glows with gratitude and 
pity. Read the following—a woman s 
story—and you will see why the two are 
paired in my mind.

From my childhood I have been sub- 
jeet to headaches and dizziness. At toe 
age of seventeen I was very weak and 
ill. My tongue was furred, my appetite 
poor. My food seemed to give me no 
strength; I was always tired. My hands 
and feet were cold and clammy, and my 
skin of a creamy hue. One day, whilst 
in service at Mrs. Firth’s, Park Farm, 
Thornhill, I visited my home. On arriv
ing there I had great pain and fluttering 
at the heart; I could scarcely stand. It 
so frightened my mother that she got 
some neighbors to assist me to toe doc
tor’s. He said, ‘Your heart is in a shock
ing state.’

“He gave me medicines, but I was not 
relieved by them. Getting worse I gave 
up my situation, being too ill to leave 
home. Soon I was seized' with a nasty 
cough and irritation of the throat and 
chest; I could get no sleep on account of 
it. I would sit in bed until daybreak 
coughing and spitting, and was of course 
worse tired than when I went to bed. 
My legs trembled so that I could not 
stand or walk much; I was not able to 
wash or dress myself. In this condition 
I remained month after month, growing 
weaker daily. On one occasion I was so 
bad that mother thought I was dying, 
and fetched Mrs. Senior, a neighbor, 
saying, ‘Do come and help me.’

“In January, 1890, I went to the 
Dewsbury Infirmary, where I was under 
treatment for six weeks. The doctors 
gave me iron mixture and other tonics, 
hut they had no effect. Other young 
girls were there, being doctored for ail
ments like mine, to as little purpose as 
far as I could see.

“I next tried change of air. and went 
to Halifax, also to Batley, without bene
fit. I continued to waste away, and 
people said I would never recover. In 
May, 1891, I first read of Mother Sei- 
gel’s Syrup, in a book that was left at 
our house.

“Mother got me a "bottle from Mr. J. 
Day, the chemist. Thornhill Lees, and 
I began taking it. After taking only a 
few doses I found a little relief; and 
heaviness at my chest and the pgin at my 
heart were eaiser, and my food digested 
and agreed with me. I now grew 
stronger every day and was soon able to 
go back to my work. But I kept on 
taking the Syrup still, and, to toe sur
prise of every one, the color came to iy 
cheeks, and I have since enjoyed tne 
best of health. All my family were de- 
Uebted, as you may well believe. (Signed) 
Miss Hannah Milnes. 18, Walker’s 
Buildings, Brewery Lane. Thorn lull 
Lees. Dewsbury, October 12th. 1892.

“P.S.—If we could have afforded it, 
we should have published all the par
ticulars of my case in the newspapere 
that others might know where to look 
for a remedy.—H. M.” „ ,

There! that is it. She wanted to tell 
the others. And by printing her story 
we help her to tell them where to find 
a cure for indigestion and dyspepsia, 
and its dangerous consequences, when all 
hope seems to have faded away.

The rebellion now in progress in China 
bids fair to assume very serious pre- 
portions, and may have a more import
ant bearing upon the future of that em
pire than any other event now transpir
ing in toe Orient. If it continues to in- 

in strength, so as to imperil the

-upon us

as

ter.
water

crease
present dynasty, the interference of Rus
sia may be looked for on behalf of the 
Emperor. This would lead to immed
iate action on toe part of Great Britain, 
and other nations would also feel called 

to take some action. It would be which wasupon
interesting to know just what is behind 

, this uprising. „
lead.

wherever he is to -be foundan enemy 
and a few centuries ago no one would 
think of holding a government respon
sible for the effects following toe blow. 
If toe result of a defeat were a terrible 
popular uprising, followed by massacres 
and general disorder, that was regarded 

part of the fortunes of war and

The conference which is to open next 
month at Quebec may be epoch-making 
in its results. Those persons, who know 
from experience or investigation the re
sults of toe reciprocity treaty of 1854, 
will be the first to concede that if an 
arrangement equally favorable to both 
countries with that could be made, the 
progress of Canada would be very great, 
though no greater than that of the tier 
of states adjoining the International 
boundary.

rt of Dart’s firm, 
y denied that there 

rt, and con- 
eath was due

Our visitors stand today unon the 
threshold of a new arena. The blue 
■waters before -our city throb with toe 
Impulse given by toe waves of the great
est of the oceans, whereon James G. 
Blaine prophetically said the greatest 
triumphs of mankind wcnld be achieved. 
We ask them to take this thought home 
with them, for it is fraught with incal
culable importance.

y denied 
their pa 
tnd’s dee

as .a «
a part of the punishment of the van
quished. But we live in another age 
and another set of ideas dominate public 
sentiment. As matters were before Dew
ey sailed into Manila harbor, it was dif
ficult enough for Spain to keep <mntrol 
of her Asiatic Archipelago.* With her 
fleet destroyed, her fortifications demol
ished or in the possession of insurgents, 
her army disheartened and her resources 
generally reduced, Spain cannot hope to 
maintain .order in toe Philippines if the 
United States withdraws. No one need 
be in doubt as to what would then hap- 

Thene would be any number of

was dne to neglect, carelessness, want of 
skill, and fanlt of defendants or tfieir em
ployees. They awarded the infant son 
$1,000 as dama "
mother. Dr. England applied for a new 
trial.

The defendants simultaneously moved for

for the death of his

The fountain ought to be put into 
first-class shape. The people in that end 
of the city deserve that much consider
ation. They are a long distance from 
the park, and children are children 
everywhere. There ought ta be a public 
recreation ground in the North Ward, 
where little children could have plenty 
of grassy ground, with shady trees and 
some water. All the good things ought 
mît to be in one end of the town.

TIME TO ORGANIZE. Judgment, and on November 20, 1896, the 
Superior court for Lower Canada dismissed 
Dr. England’s motion, and gave judgment 
in favor of defendants, on the ground. In 
effect, that Dr. England had fafled1 to show 
that the defendants were guilty of any 
fault In law toward him, or that they were 
responsible In the case. Against this judg- 
bent Df. 'England appealed to the Court of 
Queen’s Bench for Lower Canada. This 
court, consisting of five judges; on Septem
ber 15, 1897, unanimously reversed the de
cision of the Superior court, and ordered 
the new trial for which Dr. England had 
moved. From this last order the appeal 
was taken to the judicial committee of the 
privy council, Kerry’s counsel- insisting that 
his firm had not been guilty of a breach of 
any duty which they owed to Dr. England’s 
wife, whose death was not such a conse
quence of their alleged act (assuming), 
which they denied, that they sent Dart’s 
firm a packet of antimony labelled’bismuth, 
as they could have reasonably foreseen.

The decision of the judicial' committee of 
the privy council has the effect of reversing 
♦ he judgment of the Court of Queen’s Bench 
for Lower Canada, and leaving Dr. England 
where he was on the entry of judgment in 
the Superior court, 
attracted wide attention in Canada and 
England.

We do not pretend to have any greater 
knowledge of the political prospects in 
Canada than any one else, but several 
things indicate that a general election 
is not very far off. Whether it will be 
brought on this year may be doubtful, 
but it is hardly likely that next year will 
.pass without a dissolution. Much will 
depend upon the outcome of the Quebec 

If the new treaty proves 
likely to be attractive to Canada, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier may feel toe hour ripe 
for asking a hew expression of opinion

reas

pen.
excuses for European interference, and 
Spain would ultimately lose toe islands. 
It may suit the ideas of the people of toe 
United State* to shake the tree and 
permit European nations to gather toe 
fruit, but we will believe that when it 
has been proved.

One ean easily understand how the 
President of the United States may 
shirk from pledging hi* country to the 

responsibilities involved in the re-

The condition of the United States 
army in Cuba is justly occasioning a 
gr« at deal of alarm. It is face to face 
with an army more insidious than any 
Spanish force. The news that General 
Shatter has been ordered to withdraw 
may have toe effect of rendering Spain 
more difficult to deal with in toe peace 
negotiations about to be begun.

For some years a battle has been go
ing on between guns and armor, and ex
perts have disagreed as to which was 
the more important. The operations of 
the American fleet have demonstrated 
that guns take the first place. A good 
gun on a poor ship is more formidable 
than a poor gun on the best possible 
ship.

The English papers which are proph
esying five years of vigorous rule in 
Canada under Lord Minto had better 
read up a little on the political history 
of the Dominion. The Governor-General 
who undertook to rule this hountry, vig
orously or otherwise, would ;find that he 
had tackled a tough job

conference.

from the people. There are other 
ons why no election is likely to be held 
before next year, but even if this proves 
to be the case, there is little enough time 
in which the Conservatives can get 
ready. Organization ought to be under
taken at once, and this should not be 
confined to Victoria alone, but should 
extend to all parts of the province. The 
most superficial observer must have seen 
that toe Liberal party has lost ground 
in British Columbia during toe last two 
years. The great promises made by the 
ministers, when they were new to power, 
have been disregarded. Local patronage 
has been handled in a manner to provoke 
dissensions. Jealousy between the two 
factions into which the party is divided 
in British Colombia is also doing its 
work. If the Conservatives get together, 
organize and prepare for a campaign, no 
matter when it is brought on, they can 
cany the province with very little diffi
culty. This matter will hardly admit of 
delay. It is impossible for the opposition 
to decide in advance what the plans of 
the government will be; but, as we have 
said, indications point to an election 
some time during toe next twelvemonth.

new
tention of the great archipelago, which 
Dewey’s success has made a portion of 
the spoils of war; but the moment the 
Washington government stepped over 
the limits imposed by political tradition 
upon its foreign relations, it placed itself 
in a -position to have new responsibilities 
cast" upon it, and that of the Philippines 
is one of them, and only one. The United 
States of 1897 no longer exists. Indepen- 

have foreseen the

The whole case hasover

PRINTING OP PHOTOS.

Mr. R. H. TopTêÿ, of: the department 
of toe interior at Ottawa, who recently 
discovered a method1 of developing nega
tives without the use of. a dark room, 
has made another impartant photogra
phic discovery. It is that the printing of 
photos is not dependent on nitrate of 
silver. Heretofore- the nitrate has had 
to be used in all

RIEL'S CRIME -REVIVED.

Bones Unearthed in Winnipeg That May Be 
Those of Thomas Scott.

The Winnipeg Telegram says: 
day afternoon last the men who were en
gaged In excavating under the Imperial 
Bank came across the bones of a man who 
had evidently been burled there for a con
siderable number of years. The bones 
found were port of a shoulder-blade, two 
sections of the hip-bone, two thigh-bones, 
two leg-bones, an ankle-bone, arm-bones 
end part of the arm, parts of a floating 
rib, and part of a main rib. Lying beside 
the remains of the body was found a metal 
whistle, which was evidently on the body 
of the man when he was burled, for lead
ing from the remains was a very distinct 
trace of the links of a chain which had 
been attached to the whistle, but the links 
had all rusted away, the impression of 
them only remaining in the marl, 
gram reporter, Into whose possession cer
tain parts of the remains came, showed 
them to Dr. Chown, and that gentleman 
stated, after a cursory examination, that 
the bones which he saw were well-preserved 
and that be would judge they had been In 
the ground for from 30 to 40 
statement makes the discovery very Inter
esting, for K will be remembered that the 
remains of 
during the Riel uprising of 1870, have never 
yet been found, and the question which 
naturally arises Is, are these hones part of 
them't Bnt if so, what of the whistle 
which was found beside them ? Although 
Scott’s hotly has not np to date been 
found. It has never been mooted that he 
had a whistle with him at the time of his 
murder, yet it mlght-posslbly be so, with
out being known. Dr. Chown said to the 
reporter that from the bones which he saw. 
thu remains were part of a man who had 
been 5 feet 7 Inches, or thereabouts, In 
size, and as Scott was said to be about 
that height, the question becomes 
terestlng Has his long-looked-for burying 
place been at last unearthed, and «ere these 
bones part of bis remains I "

dent observers 
chafcge, although none of them may have 
been able to forecast toe manner in 
which it would be brought about. It 
was evident that the Pacific Ocean could 
not restrain the impetuous people, who 
in a couple of generations had extended 
the domain of civilization across a con-

prints, but Mr. Topley 
has discovered that the juice of certain 
fruits are equally as good as, if not bet
ter than, toe nitrate for photo printing 
purposes. He says that he can. by 
means of his discovery, print a photo 
upon anything, weed, pulp, paper, which 
can absorb these juices. The juice is 
not used just as it comes from the fruit, 
but it is subjected to a: process which 
Mr. • Topley of course desires to keep 
private.

“ On Frl-

res-tinent. Many writers have gone on re
cord as saying that the American people 
were only halting on the shore of the 
greatest of the oceans, as an adventurous 
knight of old might halt at 
the drawbridge of a castle, uncertain as 
to what sort of welcome awaited him on 
the other side of the moat. But the 
drawbridge has been passed. The Unit
ed States stands in the very portal of the 
Orient, where in an almost castellated 
seclusion the most ancient of. extant civil
izations has remained dormant for cen
turies. It "is thç old case of the Prince 
and the Sleeping Beauty, and toe Am- 
ericaii people have too much chivalry in 
their nature to tern hack now.

The government of toe United States 
should feel freer to follow the instincts 
hf the nation in this matter by reason of 

r the-knowledge that British sympathy is 
with it, and this sympathy will take the 
form of shot and shell, if need, be.',' Such 
ai, necessity will probably not arise. If 

.the United States declares its. intention 
to keep the Philippines "and Cfreat Bri
tain endorsee that decision, no power 
will undertake to interfere. What steps 000,000,

We reproduce from the Montreal Wit- 
article on-street paving. Thisness an

perennial subject is one in which every 
in Victoria is at least theoretical- womenperson

ly interested. Time only can decide -f 
the interest is to be practical. TWO MORE TAKE REWARDS.

Leiter, father of the young man who 
made the famous wheat deal, has been 
compelled to place a $3,000,000 mortgage 
on his real estate. Being a wheat king 
is rather more expensive than any other 
phase of the monarchical role.

The Kingston Whig states that two 
more members of parliament contem
plate retirement from public life. One 
of these is the member for. West Elgin, 
and the paper says: “Mr. Casey has been 
among toe most active members of par
liament on the Liberal side. He would 
be as much missed as anyone who is not 
in cabinet office. He has been industri
ous and devoted to public duty. He de
serves recognition, as things go, and yet 
the acceptance of the office by him is 
another reproof to the Liberal party, 
another trumpet blast to the effect that ' 
it does not practice what it preaches. 
Mr. Mulock had better hurry up with 
his bill forbidding toe appointment of 
public men to office before the house- has 
been further decimated. Suppose toe 
people in the bye-elections reversed_ ,’ts 
former decision and sent Conservatives 
to take the places of the retiring Liberals. 
A lesson would be taught, and it would 
be remembered.”

THE LARDEAU COUNTRY.
The Reveistoke Mail has issued 

ful map of what it calls the Fish Creek 
icamp. Fish Creek is a stream entering 
the northeast arm, of Arrow Lake, and 
Lardeaa is situated at" its month. The 
chiefs ores of the district are described 
as copper and gold associated with sil
ver-lead, and the claim is made that the 
deposits are as a general rale large and 
of such indications as promise perman- 

* ency. None of the prospects appear to 
have been, developed to tile shipping 
point, but, aiB the descriptivé matter ac
companying the'map says, the district 
is only yet in its swaddling dettes. ,An 
interesting thing about this part of the 
province is that it is the extension north- 
irard of the very rich ground beginning

A Tele-

a use-

years. This

The Times mistakes for progress the 
spirit of antagonism to government and 
capital, making itself manifest in this 

The advocates ’of legislative

Thomas Scott, who was shot

province.
experiments always claim to he progres-
81 Attention is directed to toe piece of 
sidewalk just below the customs house 
wharf, and on toe west side of toe 
street. - It is a veritable man-trap.

( n

more !n-The gold brought down this year from 
tho Yukon will doubtless exceed $15,-
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-din, wore handsi 
tomes. Mr. Woi 
Mr. IV. H. Lung 

After the cere 
held at the reskh 
■ents, Fort street 
called during the 
congratulations.

Among the wet 
by Mr. and Mrs. 
lowing:—

Mrs. Bright (En| 
Miss Worsi'old (Inc 
cosy : Mr. Justice 
brush, comb and 
(England), table II 
ward (England), hoi 
Worsfold (Euglai 
sketches; Miss Oui 
two silver bon-bon 
Worsfold (England) 
Mr. Hamilton Wc 
toast racks; Miss ] 
>vr teaspoons and 
felder (Seattle), vhe 
Neufelder (Svatt'e), 
Lady Crease, doxe: 
Miss J. Crease, pa 
Goodfellow (Seattl 
Mr. and Mrs. T. 
cushion; Mr. and 
check; Miss Macal 
Mrs. Hal Led, chair 
Worsfold. bric-a-bra 
Hasell, 
check; Miss Pem 
bottle; Mrs. Buck< 
check; Mr. and Mrs 
Mr. Justice and Mrs 
Mr. Kirk, dozen s 
Pearse, check ; Mi 
bon dish; Mrs. and 
Mr. C. W. Ward (K 
Archdeacon and Mr 
mid forks; Mrs. i 
household linen; Mi 
and silver powder b 
whisk ; Mr.
-sketch; Mr. and j 
game set, limoges ch 
Ogden U rahame, ch 
Misses Beale, pair 
Helmcken, check ; I 
silver bon-bon dish 
Tompkmsou, silver 
King, vase; Hon. C. 
(Ashcroft), check ; M 
'doylies; Mrs. Fin là; 
Fin lay son, oak and si 
G rahame, check ; It 
Beanlands, silver créa 
•C. W. R. Thomson, cl 
check ; A Friend, cl 
Mrs. Monro, check ; 
oil painting; Mr. an 
silver pie-slice; Mr. 
silver grape scissors; 
check; Misses C. ai 
bon-bon dish; Miss J 
«•red table cloth ; M; 
biscuit box; Mr. Pik 
forks. Mr. W. H. Li 
vice,- Mr. F. B. Wai 
.Mrs. Englehardt, jewe 
Dewdney, salver and. 
H. P. Bell, cut glass a 
Mr. Gamble, silver m 
Mrs. George Turner 
chafing dish; Mr. S. L 
►ter), fruit dish; Mi 
comb; Hon. D. M. an 
Mr. and Mrs. Brymne: 
tirawn-wour tea-cloth 
toroldcred dra 
ton, table ; 
tains ; Miss Newton, 
<>. Newton, water-co 
Westminster), pudding 
ton, check ; Mrs.
<1 rawn-work scarf ; 
screen; Mr. and Mrs. 
untreo dishes; Mr. J 
T>ottle; Mr. and Mrs. 
bon dish; Mr. and 
ibon-bon dishes ; Mist 
Mr. and Mrs. Husse; 
Major Jones, clock ; tl 
tourecn ; Miss Keefei 
box; Mrs. Mclnuei 
Misses Davie, wedg 
Misses Phyllis, Lorna 
ter Harold Eberts, si 
ïftéh-sllce and fork; I 
-vase, limoges china; 
sauce-ladle; Mr. and 
cut-glass water bottle 
broidered sofa cushloi 

•cloth; Mr. and Mrs. 
tea-cloth; Mrs. W. 
cellars and pepper pc 
ver bon-bon dish ; ]
•derives and forks; M 
cup and saucer; Mrs 
hand-painted cups at 
Mrs. K. H. Hall, pod< 
hand-painted bon-bon 
check; Mr. A. Créai 
mer, chair; Miss C 
dian bracelet; Miss 

Mr. and Mr 
Mrs. Lalng, 

Mrs. M. T. Johnston, 
C "Reilly, chain Mrs 
Misses Angus, rug; 
and fender; Mrs. Bn 
Shaw, silver dinner 
Meredith Jones, vase 
and Mrs. Gore, silver 
horn; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. W. B. Higgins, 
«wit cellars: Mrs. Jam 
and silver berry-dish
w?£?lsh:»» Mrs- Br; bottle; Mr. and hi 
SSJJ; HMr- Mrs. a 
Çï^or berry spoon; 
Miss Beaven, silver 
Mrs. T. R. Smith, 
S8^m8XMr- Hills, si 
H- Brake, silver 
Richard Jones, sllvex 

pot; Capt. a 
Thompson, silver bo* 
Lewis, preserve dlshe 
ner. silver frame; ft 
cheék. Mr. J. and Mb 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H 
knives and pair of < 
Langley, silver sugar 
♦Vancouver), inkstand 
couver), silver ladle; 
felt, check ; Capt. an 
mounted carvers ; B1 
Rogers, doyley; Mr. a 
lace handkerch 
Ross,

six silver t

Arth

ape; Dr 
Mr. and ]

spoons; 
Mr. and

S

lefs;
painted photo f 

pipe; Mr. Luxton, ei 
Davidge. ple-plate; ( 
Ûlsh; M. L. Boecow 
and Mrs. F. B. Pei 
Mr. and Mrs. Rhode 
bottle: Dr. and M 
Dra. John and Georg 
Mr. and Mrs. Brldgn 

-and Mrs. W. A. Wan 
(bowl: Mr. and Mrs 
and Mrs. McPhillips, 
.box: Dr. Newcombe 
check.

the railway!
D1

To the Editor:—N 
are over and the gol 
°”t. it Is time

this project mo 
the assurance from 

•sSSHtry turned out, fimkine railway woi 
««ash -qrfbsidy. Th

som
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INJUNCTION GRANTED. DAWSON IN SUMMER
v«y well for this year, for a 1mA. -r,en
v JJ°le of that must have been got by. ’ .
for the mines last automn/can lmve-of Mr. Justice Drake in Many Disheartened and Disconr I 
gun to work and none who left tine the New Vai.conver Coal Co. ys. aged Men Now Stranded
=^“-men' a,fford ,the present the E. & N. Railway Co. ded ln
transportation and living they can do 
much better by having the cost of both 
reduced. At present the cost of trans
portation by the passes » so high and 
the discomforts so great that only very 
buld and very fortunate men can afford 
to mine m the country. The uncertainty 
?£ the Yukon route leaves the trade by 
that nver in the hands of millionaires 
a‘°?e- None but such can be out of 
their money, as they must do, sometimes, 
for twelve or eighteen months. Lower 
rates and cheaper means of living must 
be provided. The present cost of trans
portation by the passes is from 20 to 25 
cents per pound. Goods costing from 1 to 
5 cents per pound cannot pay these rates.
Bv the Stikine route there is no reason 
why goods should not be transported 
frcm Victoria to Dawson City at from 3 
to 5 cents per pound, which would re
duce the cost of living there to a third of 
the present rate. Then we might have 
a hundred thousand men In the country 
instead of thirty thousand. If our min
isters in Ottawa are not asleep they will 
set about this business at once and have 
it done. If they do not we may as well 
hand over the

111
Chafed Skin Pitas „ . Ohli NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend toHoilda> Cat», apply to the Chief Commissioner of Land*
blaine, Chapped Hands. Sore Eve» ' ÎHÜ Woîks.for leBTe Purchase one hnn-T ’ oore dred and sixty acres of unoccupied CrownSanborn, Earache, Neuralgic and t 1* according to the law of the Prov

Rheumatic Pains n jJH*- f British Columbia, allante on theYaü- . Throet OoWe lace Lake Bennett, District of Case
and akin Ailments are Onicklv shores or >r known aa follows: velisOeit k- n, , n ctly sla,r. and betv. t a point altnate 92 Veet
relieved by the use of ... . Commencing a. ' -filran> northeast cor-

weat from K U. s. -, district, thuirà v flinfrasHB ser of lot 90 In Cass A. ,h,in^? N
vALVlST’S east 40 chains, thence a- , i™ Æ

thence west 40 chains, more 0» to tne
fore shore of Lake Bennett, tbent^ 
ing the said fore shore In a southWereterljT 
direction 40 chains more or less w

E M. 8ÜLLTVAX, I 
Lake Bennett, B. C.. 3rd June. IS*.

KS'ÆïfMÏÏrAv.S-
there. Among xue passengers were 
Charles I Roth, United States customs 
collector for the Yukon. 8am C. Dun
ham, connected with the United States 
department of IaK"'r. also came up. Both 
men will retain th.’8 week.

Tie Victoria, srwiVd by the Alaska 
Trading company, cam.'' m on the 10th 
and three days later let/ for the Pelly 
river, with 50 pasesngers /id the mail.
hero ylaterdav^ BaMy’ Pot*’ ^<(4 tacit (English Rate)
onTXCrirleS 'Haml!î0n' *he 8n^ ^ “îrom'i

°sterdav cave rm . 0I^*$ e nver» arrived yesterday Jcnuied, ^ safely be used fc? domestic prac-
Mr. ID*ate' >. v! v _ (From the Portland Oregonian ) with passengers and freight. Many of SSêiFtlSfliJl1* 88 8k,n «SF008’ burns.

judgment,» the. aotiono,V'NaW&N Dawson, N.W.T., June 19.-Dawson at tt ^ f is^ng^h ^ Z
couver Goal Company vs, ^ f ™  ̂V"= PTObaWy 1», «andbar 16 mjtos”Ibovf Ctorfe efty0" i tore’ fo“«&d‘“c&h£rfe AriMto
Railway Company, an application inhabitants, 7,500 on whom have ar- ,company m the latter place has taken Ointment invaluable.”
injunction tt> prevent the railway a J "ved hera within the past thirty days ID? h.er «*- but as
pany from building, a line of raihir»; ^ many m°re are expected within the believed^thrr will fail™8 11 18 *merallv
through the coal company’» property to). x lrty days. Ot this large number The Governor Stoneman is aiiro high 
Departure Bay* The injunction was , at , ’nen- ful,y 80 per cent, land here with on a bar- 12 miles above Fort Yekoa, 
granted. The judgment in full follows: In» dv.'finite idea as to what they intend Z'iA getting off- I( >3“The plaintiffs are- owner» in fee de*£x The boats are tied, an" Iroms't MiXei^ ^ to ***•*“ ^ _

Simple of lands in Nanaimo district in generalfy e.'ten and then everyone rushes T The iittle Beitisg&ato arrived safe «rom ove?to?'fn«Pttot u M
which the defendants have trespassed for down town la. ’most ail boats land above Bennett, tewing a large scow, ‘Ç1 ]br,a " Çfokte. ' inied tie goes to8 *
the purpose of making abroad, and.on the the city), to gee the sight.. Then, for fMght8^he^ the^rsl'^eame? % t
10th of June the defendants were noth the first time, th.er learn that every make this run, and sÈPt Mifes canyoiî by th6‘aBent ^ that blgtbUMét er>ml2liy.
fled to discontinue the trespass. The daim witiMin 70 mft.es of Dawson has BTrfie Horse rapids and Five Fingers!
object of the trespass, according to Mr. been staked'. They meet men returning ̂ cka'brought 40
Finder’s affidavit, is for the purpose of to town over one of the tw o trail* leading is now ramming as a fe?ry“between this
constructing a railway for the carrying to the mines, wftw have sp,ent day» and port and Klondike City alias Louse
of coal mined by the defendants, to De- Perhaps weeks tramping over the ween- town, a Has- Insect Village,
parture Bay and Mr. Finder takes upon % ltt”™8 ™ r^‘*t h°Spi^1 • here is conducted by
himself to say that his employers do not Caflioties and! is a wortfty institution,
intend to carry on the construction of the m the°hnn t W^U mana*ed. Six Sisters, who were to
road until the right to do so has been 1’ “^at do von S . ™ ?et, as ****%, atarted in last winter,
acquired in a formal way. There is no *£>, ^atind” W8 *1 d ■bet,l blt weff caa»ht ™ the ice at Circle City,
affidavit by any director or manager of same- ”! don’^knAwn where they wintered. They are expected 
the railway company that such is their don t know. Perhaps a tent up on the next steamer. Out of 275 na-
intention, and I fail^o see what author- a JAek^ milv to îetum*f,t!iere,but 25 deaths, of 
ity is vested in Mr. Finder to bind the “ Jeek’ n y to return with ««■ same re- which the foffering are names and' ad-
Luxton’s cUenrtiô“hat ti.e'damage ^ed^d’» 5 la, Nels Ok-
having been done it is not a case for an me^in nronArtinn to îtiî t”’ J‘ M,'r,Starey asd John FVeedland,

jjsarsai/T! srvsisrsJSK't.’iP&s-greater weighHf it had be^i shown that ?i?n ,.7lU unanimouely agree tflaC the. New York; Peter Shearer, Tacoma- J I 
the defendants* had actuTüTv completed K1?ndike country is vastly overestimated A. Langlois, Canadh; John Parker, Port- 
the railway but Farrow vs VansitaTt a“d greatiy overadvertised. Commencing lard; Paul Meng, Stviberland; Joto GM- 
1 with the first inception of the craze and vin, Juneau; W. J- Law Mexico- FreîlAfflto’vits ttot such to thegclse- trTthey «-ntinuing to the present time, more Hart, Philadelphie A? & H

BSiÜÆ®enter at all may be a question which has kP ««nsed hr the «oeoig and Gasnot vet been clearlv shown and if the cau?ea ay “e Present war with Spain. Anderson, residence mtknowB.i t, Free hundred experienced prospectorscompany rely on the Coal Mines Pros- could find room here for employment;
pecting act they must strictly follow the but 20,000 men, many of whom nevei
powers which are given them Those were outside a city would better be at 
powers aire limited to the proprietors of their homes. True, there are thousands 
mines and prior to acquisition- compen- 0f square miles which have never yet 
sation is to be given. In my opinion the been prospected, but these are not the 
act contemplates an agreement being ar- class of men who can „r will successfully 
rjved at or in default an arbitration be- explore such regions 
fore any land can be entered on because it is said that 15,000 claims have been 
the proposed line many be the subject of staked, but of these not more than 230 
discussion and the owner may have some- are paying the worker. On Eldorado, 
thing to say as to the direction and Flench Gulch, Dominion, Bonanza and 
course. See Fooks vs, Wiltz, Somerset Sulphur are found claims that are fab- 

<*T-k »ar? *v . . ulously. rich, but the majority of them
“The fact that the workmen have dis- are in the bands of a few. Of the 

continued work for the present is not a scores of new lays that were worked last 
sufficient reason for the court to refuse winter, scarcely one can Be found that 
an injunction, and the case cited by paid wages to the laborer. Nothing here 
Mr. Luxton m 42 C. D. 398, Proctor vs. justifies the great rush of people coming 
Bailey is hardly an authority for the in, and they will find it to their sorrow 
proposition. The Lord Justice Colton upon their arrival. Hundreds are leav- 
says when a patent has been infringed ing every day for the American terri- 
the patentee has a prima facie case for tcry, and if the same condition of af- 
an injunction for it is presumed the fairs exists there, nothing will be left 
infringer intends to go on infringing and these men tint to eat up or sell their out- 
the patentee has a right to injunction fits and return home wiser and poorer.
to prevent his doing so and the special ___
circumstances in that case govern the The climate at present is delightful, 
refusal of the court to grant an injnnc- and is not unlike Willamette valley 
tion. All that is said here is that Mr. weather. The thermometer reaches from 
Finder affirms that the company have S5 to 95 degrees during the afternoons 
no intention of trespassing further. This but the nights are copl, making sleeping 
is msufflemet. The defendants will not delightful, only that- it is very difficult 
be in any way prejudiced by the injunc- for the outsider to accustom himself to 
tion if Mr. Finder’s opinion is correct, sleeping in the daylight, The dun sinks 
I think the plaintiffs are entitled to the from sight about 10:30 o’clock and day- 
injunction asked for, which will be to re- break occurs about 1 o’clock. Midnight 
strain the defendant company their is as light as noon, except that the 
agents, servants and workmen from en- is not shining. In a few months, this 
tering upon the lands of the plaintiffs order will be reversed. Nature gives 
to lay out or construct a road, railway or every evidence of a regular Willamette 
tramway upon or over the plaintiffs’ valley aummer. The trees are all dress- 
lands until the conditions mentioned in ed in complete green; the leaves not even 
the act have been complied with or nn- lacking the green aphis. The caterpillar 
til further order. however, is not noticed as yet, although

“M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE.” the butterfly is flitting about. The- same
Oregon birds sing day and night, 
ing not to know when to rest. Larks 
and blackbirds are not here, but almost 
every other bird is. The woods are fill
ed with flowers, beautiful and fragrant, 
the number and beauty far exceeding 
those at home, but the aroma is lacking.
Beautiful mosses also grow in abund
ance. Cranberries and huckleberries are 
ilentiful, and in August will be ripe, 
ïundreds of gallons will be picked and 
placed away for winter. A stranger to 
the country can hardly believe that all 
this will be so greatly changed in so 
short a time, and that the entire country 
will be so completely locked in winter’s 
icy fetters until March 1.

Trout and grayling are biting, and lim
ited numbers are being caught. Soon 
the spring run of king salmon wiH occur 
and the present price of fish, $1.50 per 
pound, will drop. The most insignificant 
fish now caught will readily sell for $1 
to men who have lived all winter on 
bacon.

Mr. C. C. Worsfold, of New West
minster and Miss Catherine 

Charles Married Yesterday.

- 'V ' ---------------

the Camp.a

IA 8

CARBOLIC OINTMENTv fj. .. ’ Was for an Injunction.S-rvic s at Christ Church Cathe
dral and Recep1 ion at the Resi
dence of the Bride’s Barents.

Golden Harvest Gathered Midst 
More Misery Than Caused by 

War With Spain. place of commencement.

NOTICE Is hereby glyen^tnst OOdtayS after
mlasloner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of land ln Casslan District: Commenc
ing at a post marked C. B„ at the south
west corner of lot 11, Casslar District, 
thence north 40 chains: thence west 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence east 
to point of commencement, and containing 
160 acres.

At Christ Church cathedral yesterday 
. afternoon, Mr. Cuthbert O. Worsfold, of 
New Westminster, and Miss Catherine 
Charles, youngest daughter of Mr. Wil
liam Charles, late Chief Factor of the 
Hudson's Bay Company in this city, 

marriage. The 
crowded with the

for Infants 
Irpliine nor 

substitute 
Castor Oil. 
1rs’ use by 
forms and. 
liting Sour 
Ma relieves 
Flatulency. 
|e Stomach 
k. Castoria

F. C. CALVXBT ffl CO,, MANCHgSVEB
Awarded 75 <*fc<d and Silver Medals. *c.

, AGENTS:
i *. Hem/woon Bros., Victoria, It.. C. Afftjr at 112 Fainor» street. Jygy

were. united# in 
large edifice , .
friends of the couple, both of whom 
have been prominent and popular mem
bers of Victoria’s social set. The services 

. at the cathedral were conducted by Rev.
Canon Beanlands, assisted by the Yen. 

. Archdeacon Scriven, and were the usual 
marriage services of the Anglican 

, church, accompanied by a very pretty 
, choral service. The bride and her at
tendants, her three little nieces, the 
Misses Eberts and Miss Beatrice Gau
din, wore handsome and becoming cos- 
tomes. Mr. Worsfold was supported by 
Mr. W. H. Langley.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride’s par
ents, Fort street, where many friends 
called during the evening to offer their 
congratulations.

Among the wedding presents received 
by Mr. and Mrs. Worsfold were the fol
lowing:—

Mrs. Bright (England), silver card ease; 
Miss Worslold (India), Indian cushion and 
cosy: Mr. Justice and Mrs. Drake, silver 
brush, comb and mirror; Mrs. Worsfold 
(England), table linen; the Misses .Hay
ward (England), hot water Jug; Miss Maud 
Worsfold (England), two 
sketches; Miss Connie Worsfold (England), 
two silver bon-bon dishes; Mr. Herbert 
Wors

was C. ROBERTS.
June 3, 1898.

Take notice that 60 da 
tend to apply to the
of L ands and Works for permission to pur
chase the fotiowing described tract of land, 
savveyed by Wm. Ralph, P.P.: Commenc
ing at a post on the east bank of the Stik
ine River about 8 miles below Glenora, 
menee east 20 chains; thence south 40

_____ _____ droll»; thence west 40 chains; thence north
4» chains; thence west to river bank; and

1 WEAK MEN!

after date I In- 
Commissioner

lays l 
Chief

the'

^ „ country to the United
States and bid a dignified adieu. Put 
m the Stikme railway and the great Am
erican companies will carry by it for 
seven months iiu the year and 
month of the seven instead of 
by the Yukon.

Ld.

every 
one a year GEO. PRITCHETT.

lapted to children 
>erior to any pre- 1876-1893JAMES ANGUS. NOTICE—Ninety days after date I intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and' Wor ks for permlefw to ptneheee 
the following described tract of land situ
ate In CâreeiBT District, British- Colombia: 
Commencing at a poet marked “3. Tall- 
mire’s N. ffi comer poet,” turning theses 
south forty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north forty chain» more or 
less, to the bank of Staline river: thence 
east following the bank of the river to 
point of eoxfrfleneei sent, comprising three 
hundred and) twenty acres more or less, 
said post being agnate off the sooth- bank 
ef Stikine rieer about one-half mile above 
the month of îlèiègraph Creek.
-Srted thls

July 27, 1898.

SITUATION AT ST. MICHAEL. Time trier all things. WarS wi» * 
rnuko a good'reputation or establish-» ♦ 
am'one. —Yon cannot fool all ofkhr 3 
people all the time.” If a thing i (riband > S 
to*e good it wilMhst as the years go hyj. f

Time Hues Proved! I
beyond the shadésrof a doubt that l«e $ 
claims made for Or. Bobcrtz’s treati ♦ 
men* are supported by results. Tine J 
has shown that Iri* the best and most* T, 
reliable treatment* for every weakness-▼ 
of the:system caused by overwork, in- ♦ 
discretion or excesses. Thousands of 2 
testimonials and liée endorsement of 
physicians attest this great iâct. T

D. Brooklyn, N. K

E OF River Lower Than It Has Been in 
Years—C. N. Company’s

Steamer. com
In a letter to his brother, Mr. R. 

water-color George, of the steamer Danube, then at 
St. Michael, gives some interesting de
tails of e-vents in the- busy northern town 
near the mouth of the Yukon. The 
Danube reached St. Michael in fifteen 
days, including a step of two days at 
Vancouver, after Heaving Victoria. The 
trip to Dutch Harbor was pleasant and 
uneventful, but from there to St. Mich- 
ael considerable rough weather 
countered.

ages.
fold (England), pair silver muffineers; 

Mr. Hamilton Worsfold (England), pair 
toast racks; Miss H ght (England), six sil
ver teaspoons and pair tungs ; Mrs. Neu- 
feîder (Seattle), check; Mr. aid 
Neufelder (Svatt'e), check; Sir Henry and 
Lady Crease, dozen silver coffee spoons ; 
Miss J. Crease, pair silver tongs; Miss 
Coodfellow (Seattle), lace handkerchief; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Boulton, chair and 
cushion ; Mr. and Mrs. Ellis (Penticton), 
cùeck; Miss Macallam, cheque ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Halhed, chair; Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Worsfold, bric-a-brac stand ; Dr. and Mrs. 
ilasell, six silver teaspoons ; .Mr. Vo well 
check; Miss Pemberton, smelling salts 
bottle; Mrs. Buckett, vase; Mrs. Tye. 
check; Mr. and Mrs. Barnard, entree dish; 
Mr. Jnstice and Mrs. Ii-ving, silver mirror; 
Mr. Kirk, dozen silver teaspoons; Mr. 
Pvarse, check; Miss S. Pemberton, bon
bon dish; Mrs. and Miss Dunsmulr, check; 
Mr. C. W. Ward (Kamloops), check ; Ven. 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Scriven, tish knives 
and forks; Mrs. Scriven, etchings and 
household linen ; Mr. S. Matson, cut glass 
and silver powder box and silver-mounted 
whisk ; Mr. Arthur Sola, water-color 
-sketch; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Anderson, 
game set, limoges china; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ogden tirahame, check ;
Misses Beale, pair of vasts; Dr. J. S. 
Helmeken, check; Miss Beatrice vlaudin, 
silver bon-bon dish; Lieut, and Mrs. 
Tompkmsou, silver bonnet brush ; Miss 
King, vase ; Hon. C. F. and Mrs. Cornwall 
(Ashcroft), check ; Miss Ward, drawn-work 
-doylies; Mrs. Finlay son, check: Miss M. 
Fiulayson, oak and silver biscuit box; Mr. 
Grahame, check; Rev. Canon and Mrs. 
Beanlands, silver cream jug; Mr. and Mrs. 

<*•» W. R. Thomson, check; Mrs. McTavish, 
check; A Friend, cheese dish; Mr. and 
Mrs. Munro, check ; Mrs. Rldgway Wilson, 
oil painting; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Taylor, 
silver pie-slice; Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, 
silver grape scissors; Mr. W. B. Charles, 
check; Misses C. and H. Drake, silver 
bon-bon dish; Miss Mllly Drake, embroid
ered table cloth; Mrs. and Miss Rlthet, 
biscuit box; Mr. Pike, dessert knives and 
forks; Mr. W. H. Langley, silver tea ser
vice; Mr. F. B. Ward, silver salt cellars; 
-Mrs. Englehardt, jewel case; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewdney, salver and marmalade jar; Mrs. 
H. P. Bell, cut glass and silver powder box ; 
Mr. Gamble, silver mustard-pot; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Turner, New Westminster), 
chafing dish; Mr. S. Smith (New Westmin
ster), fruit dish; Mrs. Dumbleton, silver 
comb: Hon. D. M. and Mrs. Eberts, check ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Brymner (New Westminster), 
drawn-wonr tea-cloth ; Mrs. Glenny, em
broidered drape; Dr. and Mrs. Haulng- 
ton, table; Mr. and Mrs. Mohun, pair cur
tains; Mies Newton, oil painting; Miss 
G. Newton, water-color; Mr. Roy iNew 

pudding dish ; Mrs. Pernber- 
Mrs. Macnaughton Jones, 

Mrs. Scholefield, fire 
screen; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Baker, pair of 
entree dishes; Mr. A. W. V. Innés, salts 
oottle; Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dumbleton, bon
bon dish: Mr. and Mrs. Archer Martin, 
ibon-bon dishes; Miss Ellis, bon-bon dish; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hussey, silver photo-frame ; 
Major Jones, clock; the Misses Galley, soup 
toureen; Miss Keefer, cut glass and silver 
box; Mrs. Mclnues, sugar-sifter; the 
Misses Davie, wedgewood tea-set;
Misses Phyllis, Lorna and Mabel and Mas
ter Harold Eberts, silver soup-ladle, silver 
tte'h-sllce and fork; Mr. and Mrs. Loewen, 
vase, limoges china; Mrs. Wootton, silver 
sauce-ladle; Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Barnard, 
cut-glass water bottle; Mrs. Barnard, em
broidered sofa cushion ; Mrs. Barnard, table 

•cloth; Mr. and Mrs. Dupdnt, drawn-work 
tea-cloth; Mrs. W. W. Pinder, pair salt 
cellars and pepper pots; Mrs. Powell, sil
ver bon-bon dish; Mrs. Miles, dessert 
Tcrives and forks; Mrs. Gregory (Seattle), 
cup und saucer; Mrs. and Miss McTavish, 
hand

% ï

•PER. NOTICE la fiercer rive»1 that two 
onthe after dal* IJ K. E. EMf; inteeti1 to 

fame application to the CfiW Coretnla- 
sfener ot Lands aad: Works ter1 permission 
to purchase the fdHewing described land» 

ito «he west bank: of the Stikine River ad
joining the Government Towns**' of GrSfen- 

;ora, In the District of Cassian to wit:— 
Commencing at a prst merked “JE: B. Bell'» 
southeast comer, bblag: the northeast cer
ner ot Glenora TSwredte, thence nortti' 
forty chains, thence weet forty chain*, 
thence south forty ehhine, more or less tte 
the Pan* of the rlvjTV thence forty chain», 
easterly along the bank*, of the river to the- 
ptiree of commencement^, containing 160* 
acres more or leu.

Dated) at Glenora, Jthre

Mrs. E. C.

t«To-Day
4»♦ you can, reap the benefit of Ibis ex- W 

— perience If yon are suffering yon now ♦ 
know wife* to look with prefect cer- * 
tainty for relief and cure. There is 
nothing ifte Dr. Bofeartz** Treat
ment Sot effectually patting,* step to 
tired feelings, unnatural)iteses and the 
various

was en-
The water in the river dur- 

• ing the first week in July, Mr. George 
says, was very low, a man wlio had been 
on the river for seven years telling him 
ttat it was the lowest he had ever seen 
it. Boats with any kind of a load , 
havms difficulty in crossing the bars, 
the Hamilton, according to the writer, 
had eight and a half tons of gold on 
board. As she was passing Circle City 
her hog chains broke and she had to be 
taken in tow by the P. B. Weare. Three 
passengers on the Hamilton died from 
scurvy on the down trip. Among the 
Victorians who came down the river was 
Capt. Harris, formerly of the sealing 
schooner E. B. Marvin, who is thor
oughly disgusted.

As far as known at St. Michael ten 
river boats were lost on the np trto the 
Manuense from this port being one of the 
few that got her tow North in safety, 
mere were twenty-five schooners and 
ocean-going steamers in St. Michael har
bor and fully thirty-five river boats. Of 
these latter the C. P. companv’s 
steamer lnkoner is the largest with the 
exception of the Hamilton. Men are 
working night and day unloading the big 
steamers. . ; :

STILL ANOTHER WIRE.

Opening of the C. P. R. Direct Cable to 
The South—Kootenay Rates 

Reduced.

THINGS FORBIDDEN IN WAR.

Some of the Rules Governing CiviBied 
Natives.from influenza, asked 

ner bismuth, 
the drug to aid dlgee- 

l telephoned to the firm 
lesale druggists at Mont
ies of bismuth, and a 
irked “ bismuth irisnlt, 
forwarded to his house. 
England dissolved half 

ie contents of the pack- 
drank It. 
m the taste that it was 
called out that she had 
er husband, who was In 

Immediately tasted the 
the opinion that it was 
* or was bismuth of an 
, England died soon after 
lined that the drug was
Mr.ybart, shortly before 
land’s telephone order, 
Kerry’s firm two pounds 

they had supplied him 
ed “Bismuth trlsnit,”

She had

It is, perhaps, not generally realized 
that the game of war is hedged round by 
as many restrictions as a boxing contest 
under Qneensberry rules. These regula
tions,^ says Tit-Bits, which are under the 
sanction of all the civilized countries of 
he world, are designed to insure fair play 

for the combatants.
When it is intended to bombard a place 

due notice should be given, so that all 
women and children may be removed to 
a place of safety; and every care must be 
taken to spare churches and hospitals, as 
well us all charitable or educational build
ings.

All chaplains, doctors and nurses are 
protected in every possible way, and are, 
not to be taken prisoners or in any way 
injured.

Any soldier robbing or mutilating an 
enemy is liable to be shot without trial, 
and death is the penalty for wounding or 
killing a disabled man.

The bodies of the enemy are to be care
fully searched before burial, and any ar- 

» tides found on them which might lead to 
their identification afe to be sent to the 
proper quarters.

Explosive bullets must not be used, and 
quarter must be given to the enemy 
whether he asks for it or not. In an at-1 
tack on the enemy there must be no con
cealment of the distinctive signs of the I _ 
regiments. Poisoning drinking water is Messrs. A. GL. Murray, Tie Ven. Arch- 
strictly forbidden deacon Colllsee, Thorold Lee, B- G. Cun-

9 ningham, T. H. Gamble* and:60 other
voters of Caaeiar District:

Gentlemen,—I. beg to accede, with sincere 
. -m, . thanks, to your proposal. to place me in

D ishermen Who Have [ nomination as your representative In the 
local legislature*, and to assure you-.! that I 
do not aspire to, this honor from a vain 
notion that I possess the qualifications 
requisite to pezform its duties, otherwise 

Passengers by the steamer Yosemite than by. acting' uniformly, to the best of
yesterday assert that the fear is daily ^sf^refio^o^Te^naT^a^65 b7 
becoming more of a probability that it I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
was not a quartette of Japanese fisher- j Yonr obedient servant,
men only who lost their lives in the * CHAS; W. D. CLIFFORD,
great storm at the Fraser’s mouth one 
week ago last Sunday. Several white 
fishermen have also been missing since 
that date, and among them two Victori
ans—Lomas and his partner, Bradley— 
who are known to have been out with 
their boat when the storm came on.
Lomas was not an expert sailor even, | „ .. ___ „ ,
his latest employment being as a hack- patos in the smmU of your
man in this city, where he is well known jow ’ Jo£?tsUof simn 
by the sobriquet of Pundo; Bradley is an and^hm^Hara^

of. years’ experience. One of Light side ? Have you a dizzy filing or 
their \ ictona friends, Craigie by name, sensation, floating flicks or dots before the 
says that he has searched all along the gaze? Do you fell melancholy? Are yor 
lower Fraser for news of them, but nn- nervous ? Have you -over-worlcd ? Have 
successfully; and this being the case it I over-eaten ? Have yon over-exhausted 
is to be hoped that if they are still alive [ your mind or body? Have yon abused 
and well they will speedily make known | nature or yourself ? If you have you must 
their whereabouts and so relieve the | get cored as soon as possible. What will 
anxiety of those especially interested in | cere you? 
them. .

Teacher—Tommy, what Is a knight-er
rant?

Tommy—Puttin’ ont the cat.—Indianapo
lis Journal.

are symptoms resulting firm abuse 
or excess. & is the only-treatment that 
has ever terre able to oare-Fmpotency 
and restore perfect Vigor and Manhood. 
If you ar* weak an* nervees Dr. 
Bobertz cam make y cm >

♦ ffiJ^BELU
WIteeea, J. S. Stalth.

She imme- NOT16B—Ninety daytosftirr date I Intend 
So apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission te pnr- 
chaae ttie following deserWed tract ct land 
Situate In Casslar Distriétl British Cblnm- 
hia: Commencing at a post marked"'“J. 
Talhntie's N. E. corner post,” ruining 
thence south forty chattiii thence west 
eighty chela», thence north forty cfilrin» 
more or less, to the bank of Stikine rtver, 
tlienee east following the honk of the 
river to point of commencement, compris
ing three hundred and twenty acres mere 
or *“*8 post being Blfaute on the
sontti bank of Stikine river ahoet one-hMf 
mile above the month of TWtgraph creek) 1(^t*d: this eighteenth day of April, A. Dk

JOB TALLMIRR

and
well.I Hb Cures
while others experiment. Consultation 
free. Vaiua'jhi Book and proofs of suc
cess mailed See, sealed. Treatment 
forwarded tooCfeadian paints free of 
duty. Call or write mentioning this 
paper. Adctessi

Mrs and the

i
g afterwards supplied by 
rnd. Dr. England sued 
Ing damages for negli- 
n plpaded that the fault f Kerry’s firm, and that 
ped. Subseauently Dr. f of himself and his in

action against Kerry’s 
there was negligence en 
part of Dart’s firm, 

fointly denied that there 
t on their part,
England’s death 

and not to the tartar 
found that her death 

disease, but was acceler- 
emetic. though not to 

tent, and that the supply 
n the package marked 
by Kerry’s firm to Dart 
t, carelessness, want of 
defendants or their ent
ra rded the infant son 
for the death of his 

land applied for a new

Imnitaneously moved for- 
November 20, 1896, the 
Lower Canada dismissed 
Ion, and gave judgment 
ants, on the ground, in 
►land had failed’ to show 
ts were guilty of any 
[ him, or that they were 
ase. Against this jndg- 
ippealed to the Court of" 

Lower Canada. This 
five judges; on Septem- 

mously reversed the de- 
rlor court; and ordered 
which Dr. England had 
l last order the appeal 
Bdicial committee of the 
ir’s counsel- insisting that 
en guilty of a breach of . 
y owed to Dr. England’s 
was such a conse- 

tlleged act (assuming).
, that they sent Dart’s 
timonjr labelled* bismuth, 
[reasonably foreseen, 
he judicial’ committee of 
6 the effect of reversing 
Court of Queen’S-Bench 

and reaving Dr. England 1 
he entry of jndgment in 

The whole case has 
bntion in Canada and ~

DR. G. H. BOBERTZ, i
♦ 252 Woodww* A,e., Detroit, Kck. »

ml6

c.1as*.tSe Mtowfn« dencriroS triret of land/ 
situate in Caaeiar District, British Colnm- - 
bla: Q6mmeae«yt at a post marte» “Hngh> 
SprlDger's S W. corner nostj" running * 
thence north’ fbrty chains, thés ce cast forty * 
chains, thence so nth forty chafes; more or* 
less, to the bank of Stikine rtVfer, thence- 
west fidtiowlng the bank of StBttve river to * 
>oint of conhneneement, comprising <me 

hundred' and sfcrty acres more or lew, said « 
post Wring' situate on the nortfr bank of 
Stikine river cibee to the southeast corner 
of the government block at the month of * 
Telegraph creek and about one4aIf mile 
east of Telegraph creek.

Dated- this thirteenth day of April, A. DL

to

Card of Thanks.and con- 
was due

sun Inverness, B. C„ Jn*y 8; 1898.

At nn early hour yesterday morning 
Superintendent James Wilson, superin
tendent of construction T. D. Conway, 
n“d ItronI manager William Christie, of 
tile C. P. B. telegraph service, proceeded 
to Beechy Bay, where at 1 p.m. the land 
l>ne_ was joined up to the newly laid 
straits cable and another link in the sys
tem of that company was completed to 
the American side. This gives direct 
communication between Victoria and the 
following points in Washington state: 
Port Crescent, Port Angeles, Port 
Townsend, Port Ludlow. Port Gamble. 
Port Madison, Seattle, Snohomish and 
Everett, and gives the Victoria office an 
almost certain outlet for all their busi
ness. The company will now have con
necting with the outside world four 
wires, three to Vancouver and the one 
just opened to Seattle. Two new sets of 
duplex apparatus have just been receiv
ed and will be installed as soon as pos
sible. This win give one quadruplex, 
two duplexes and three single sets of 
instruments and the C. P. R. telegraph 
people claim they will be equal to any 
emergency. They also announce that, 
owing to the growth of the Kootenay 
country and the consequent increase in 
telegraph business, commencing August 
1 a considerable reduction will be made 
in the rates from Kootenay offices to all 
points in Canada and the United States. 
From Victoria to Kootenay offices, the 
rates have beèn 90 cents day and 00 
cents night for messages of ten words. 
The new tariff will be 60 cents and 40 
cents.

FEARS FOR THEIR SAFETY.

Two Victoria
Been Missing Since “The Big 

Storm.”
ml5 HUGH SrantGER.seem-

Wcstminster), 
ton, check; 
drawn-work scarf;

JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF. NOTICE 1» hereby given that Btotend te- 
apply to- tile Chief Commissioner ef land*. 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described react of land situate In Caa
eiar district:

Commencing at the southeast corner of 
the landi entveyed for H. A. Mann, near 
Lake IUbderman, thence south 49'chains, 
thence west 48 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains atetig the 
south boundary of H. A. Mann's surveyed, 
land to. the place of beginning and.‘com
prising: 168 acres, more or less.

M.' KING.

Decision in the Case of Parker vs. 
Richardson & McDonald.

Jndgment was yesterday given in the 
Supreme court by Mr. Justice Drake 
for the plaintiff in Parker vs. Richardson 
& McDonald. The case was a rather 
complicated one. George A. Richardson, 
one of the defendants, is owner of the 
Windsor hotel property at the corner of 
Government and Courtenay streets, 
which he leased to the other defendant, 
Alexander McDonald. The plaintiff, 
John Parker, supplied McDonald with 
meat for the hotel, his hill amounting to 
$1,203.84. He sued McDonald for this 
amount and the judgment remains un
paid. About this time McDonald assign
ed his lease and the furniture of the ho
tel Richardson.

The plaintiff claims that there was no 
consideration for the assignment, but 
it was done to fraudulently protèct the 
balance of the term of the lease and the 
furniture of the hotel from McDonald's 
creditors, for whom the lease and the 
furniture would have been available. It 
was asked that an account be taken of 
the rents, issues and profits of the hotel 
since June 4, 1894, and the value of the 
chattels and goods at that time on the 
premises and further that $1,000 be al
lowed the creditors for the use of and 
damage to the furniture.

The defendant Richardson in reply to 
the claim held that the furniture was 
only worth $700 at the time of the as
signment; that McDonald was indebted 
to him in the sum of $764; that the 
goods were subject to a chattel mort
gage of $300, which Richardson assum
ed; that McDonald owed him $120 for 
rent and also several hundred dollars 
for hack taxes. He denied the allega
tion that he knew of McDonald’s in
solvency when the assignment was 
made.

Judgment was given for the plaintiff 
with costs, the enquiry asked for to be 
made.

Thornton Fell appeared for the plain
tiff; George Jay for defendant Richard
son, and McDonald for himself.

ARE YOUthe

June 3$ 1896.
NOT1KB Js hereby given that I Intend to- 

applyto the Chief Commissioner ofLanda 
and Works to purchase the following dr 
scribed tract of land situate t* Casslar 
district:

Commencing at a post 20 chains west of 
the west shore of Windy Arm of Taglst. 
lake and about 20 chains north of thte- 
south end thereof, thence south!,Sfr-chaln». 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 8»- 
cliarns, thence west to the shore line of 
windy Arm, thence following the shore, line- 
in n. westerly direction to a point 20 chains, 
east of the starting point, thence west j*K 
chaflis to the place of commencement- 
comprising 640 acres, more or less,

D. B. CAMPBELL.

-painted cups and saucers; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Hall, pudding dish; Miss Hall, 
hand-painted bon-bon dish; Mr. Boscowltz, 
check; Mr. A. Crease, table; Capt. Pal
mer, chair; Miss Carrie Hall, silver In
dian bracelet; Miss Dupont, silver tea
spoons; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey, flower-pot; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lalng, pepper-pots; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. T. Johnston, dlnner-gong; Mr. F. 
Ç Reilly, chair; Mrs. Combe, table; the 
Misses Angus, rug; Mrs. Croft, flre-lrons 
and tender; Mrs. Brady, silver spoon; Mrs. 
Shaw, silver dinner bell; Dr. and Mrs. 
Meredith Jones, vase, limoges china ; Mr. 
end Mrs. Gore, silver button-hook and shoe
horn; Mr. and Mrs. Blackwood, fern-pot; 
Mrs. W. R. Higgins, fern-pot; Mrs. Rant, 

it cellars; Mrs. James Dnnsmnlr, cut-glass

Great quantities of dust are being 
taken out, but it is mostly in hands of a 
few men, who have purchased a major
ity of the rich claims. For several rea
sons the output will not be as large as 
was expected, but it will amount to $8,- 
000,000 at toast. On account of the roy
alty, the true amount will never be 
known. The royalty of 10 per cent, is 
ccnsidered an imposition, and great dis
satisfaction exists among the miners at 
its being enforced. It is claimed that un
less it is repealed many claims next year 
will not be worked, as so heavy a royalty, 
with wages at $15 a day, will not leave 
enough to pay their owners. Hundreds 
of prospectors are working in every di
rection, but only one new discovery has 
been reported, and that was on this bank 
of the Yukon river, 12 miles above this 
place. Discovery was made last week 
on a gravel bar, which had the appear
ance of being the old river bed. Quite a 
stampede took place, and 100 claims, 
taking all the bar, were staked in a very 
short time. Recent discoveries have been 
reported from Pelly river and also from 
the Stewart. It is generally believed 
that if any great strikes are made they 
will be upon tributaries of the latter 
stream. Within the next thirty days 
2,000 men will be prospecting there.

Rents have gone wild here, $150 a 
month being asked for the most unpre
tentious one-room log cabin. One thous
and dollars per foot is asked for property 
on River street, and buildings of 20 feet 
front will rent for as high as $500 per 
month. One man pays $10,000 rent for 
seven months for a corner building, to be 
occupied as a saloon, and another $900 
per month for a restaurant building. 
These are the only two Unes of busi
ness which pay any great profits. Drinks 
and cigars are 50 cents egch, and meals

HUDYAN Jnae 8, 1898.

ternffinL-oM, aaM&0£tT

,ugSomne^C,D8gtikaelnarivP:rata„dP"S^aet^
thence north 40 chains, thence east 89> 
chains, thence south 40 chains, more-on less- 
tothe river bank, thence along bink t» 
point of commencement and’containing 3203. 1898. g~ W’ rcWNBB&r*

or photos:

tey, of the department 
Ottawa, who recently 

<xi of developing nega- 
ose of. a dark room,, 

e- important photogra- 
is that the printing of 

tondent on nitrate of 
a, the nitrate has had: 
prints, but Mr. Topley- 
El the juice of certain! 
as good as, if not bet- 
nte for photo printing 
kys that he can, by 
covery, print a photo 
lod, pulp, paper, which 
juices. The juice is 

t comes from the fruit, 
U to a. process- which 
burse desires to keep.

THE BEST ROUTE OF ALL.

So Mr. Fripp, of “The Graphic,” Des
cribes the All-Canadian Avenue 

To the Yukon Country.

Another far northern traveller who 
declines to believe himself dead without 
production of a medical man's certificate 
—even although report had had him 
passed to the beyond with more or less 
interesting details of his demise—is Mr. 
Charles E. Fripp, of the London Graphic 
staff, who has just completed a flying 
trip into the Yukon country and is back 
in Victoria again. He is now able to 
speak and write and picture from ex
perience the several routes into the north
ern gold country—and out of his experi
ence he declares that no other route 
possesses so many or distinct advantages 
as does the Stikine-Teslin Lake route.

Mr. Fripp went in light with a dog 
train just before the snow crust be
came unreliable in the spring, and barely 
succeeded in getting through to Teslin 
lake before the trail became too soft 
for use. He refitted with supplies secur
ed at Teslin, spent several weeks of 
enforced inactivity in prospecting the 
neighborhood, and as soon as the ice 
broke Went down the river leisurely and 
comfortably to Dawson in ten days. No 
hindrance to navigation was encounter
ed at any flbint, an eight or ten mile 
current being the worst water on the 
way, and steamers would, in Mr. Fripp’s 
opinion, have no difficulty whatever In 
running up and down stream ail season 
through. Given better facilities from 
Teslin to the coast—in the form of an 
improved trail—Mr. Fripp asserts that 
this route i 'ill infinitely eclipse in ad
vantages either the Skagwny or the 
rower river routes, by which latter and 
the steamer Humboldt he returned to 
“civilization.”

A writer In an Eastern periodical, after „ ,
recounting General Brooke’s experiences as W“1 cure yon. Hudyan is certain to cure 
a soldier—and many of them were thrilling yon.- It has cured other»—it will cure you.~‘affi Genera, has been twice married. It &°“3Ult d0Ct°" &W* 0r Wlite for’

f'IS^îaUTo^LZcrhZ. L11 Circulars and Testimonials.
It does seem as if the sentences quoted 
ought to have been kept a little further 
apart.—Cleveland Leader.

The steamer Rosaire of the Alaska 
Steamship Company sailed for the North I IS IT IN YOUB BLOOD Î
iff .ïïtSWC 18 IT J» vara BUIOD»
Rosalie underwent her annual inspection IS IT IN YOUB BLOOD?
at the hands of Inspectors Thomson nun . , ...
Collister. They found everything in a L, !?’ “oondary or tertiary forms of Wood 
particularly satisfactory condition and 1,eJ3 eroi.man‘fe?ted by eopper-eolored 
cvmplimented the skipper, Capt. John ?ESpf{?nd fallln8 hau\ Thirty-day core is 
A. O’Brien, on the condition of his ““““L
sturdy little craft. Fart of the inspec- CALL OR WRITE FOR '
tion comprised the launching of the 
Rosalie's six lifeboats and a large num- 30 * T) A Y CIRCULARS, 
her of spectators on the outer wharf 
were treated to an exhibition of what 
her crew could do. The boats were all 
lashed down to the deck and the

cellars; Mrs. James_________ _____,_____
’A. silver berry-dish; the Misses Gaudin, 

ss water-
--------------------------- g, cut-glass

Mr-. Mrs. and the Misses Mackay, 
spoon; A Friend, -gold ring;

Mr. and 
two silver bon-bon 

Mr. B.
Mrs. 

mncll-

homè-h:MMrs- Bryden, cut-gla 
b£w ■ ’ and Mrs. J. Irving* ” 1 » Mr.. Mrs onj Uloee

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTESilver berry l,

H -T 'nS' Hll,ls- sliver pen-tray;
TiioherH ell,Ter sugar dredger;eeeh ndoti ? Ver and Cut-Blas8 
Thomnann anu Mrs- Livingston

hFmK: «ikrdvea and Iniilr**„#Hayward’ two dozen 
anivea ana pair of carvers; the 'M'faaes 
Langley, silver sugar-sifter- Mr« 
(Vancouver), Inkstand: Mre. Ta-Mw (Vam 
couver), silver ladle; Mr and Mrs felt, check; Capt. and Mrs. Gnodinf^RlTver- 
mounted carvers: Mr. and Mm
pTanteeti «AÊ ^4

b((v,dge. pIe-ptata.nwC„l; Prior, afiver

^a^M^lh^b^rasns”^date
hottle: Dr. and Mrs. Helmeken. check' 
Drg. John and George Duncan, jewel box:”’,ft Mrs- Bridgman, silver buckle • Mr' 
and Mrs W. A. Ward, oak and silver salad 
howl: Mr. and Mrs. Pooler, check- Mr 
and Mrs. MePhilllps, silver and glass' heart 
check.Dr’ Neweombe- <*«*! Mrs. VeroSn;

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I In tea» 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for permission to par- 
chase the following described) tract of laad- 
sltnate ln Casslar District; British Colunre 
bla : Commencing at a post marks» “Htarh 
Springer's S.W. comer post,” monte» 
thence north forty chains, thence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more or- 
leas, to the bank of Stikine rtver, these» 
west following the bank of Stittre rtver to 
)olnt of commencement» coeemrising 

hundred and sixty acres more or less, sal» 
situate on the north bank of 

, rr close to the sontheast comer
of the government block at the month of 
Telegraph Creek and aboat one-half mite 
east of Telegraph Greek.

Dated this third

one
post bel 
Stikine riv

’AKE REWARDS.
m!6

whig states that two 
parliament contem- - 

rom public life. One-- 
tuber for. West Elgin, . 
[; “Mr. Casey has been 
ptive members of par- 
peral sidei He would 
[as anyone who is not 
lie has been industri- 
[pnblic dpty. He de- - 
as things go, and yet 
the office by him is 

b the Liberal party, 
Fast to the effect that - 
fce what ■ it preaches, 
better hurry up with 
F the appointment of 
L before the house- has 
mated. Suppose the 
Elections reversed ,’ta 
d sent Cdnservatives ; 
f the retiring Liberals. • 
[taught, and it would 1

cSS/ SSSXjre
”"5F.,ay 4* ml'e above Shakes Creek 
___ —------- E. corner, then*»
hence sontn aO cnalns; Thence* east'^tt

rontiüntogeibaï&r CO“,meucement'
June a, 1896. 3‘ H’ McGRBQOB.

She was in great distress.
“What’s the matter?" inquired her broth- HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE dayr

CMetipep _ can
vas covers laced on, and on the orders 
to launch them beings given they 
swung out in true man-of-war style and 
the promptness with which this was 
done could not but reassure the passen
gers. The Rosalie calls at Vancouver 
after leaving here and will receive more 
passengers and freight there.

“Everything seems to be against me,” 
she sobbed. ** I freckle so easily, mother 
says there’s no need of my staying at the 
seashore more than a day or two.”—-Wash 
Ington Star.

“If I were a man,” she said. * yon 
wouldn’t find me here to-day. I’d be away, 
fighting for my country.”

“If you were a man,” he replied, “ you 
Idn’t find me here to-day, either. T. too, 

xvonid be away fighting for my country.’
After that, all tie had to do was to gain 

papa’s consent.—Cleveland Leader.

Stockton, Market and KlUe Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
Were

CA

BOYS! cun earn a Stem- 
wind Wati h and Chain, 
guarantee.) a eerreeS 
ilme-keeper. for selling

___ —-_________ $2.50 worth nf Diundry
Biting, Eve-'astlng Wicks, Pictures, Spoons, 
Bings, etc., at So. to 50o. each. Ne mener 
reaelred. Thousands of boys have earned 
one of these Watches. Write stating your 
father’s occupation. _
■annfkesnrers' Agency Ce» Toroite, Oat.

BOYSwon
H. Piohou. Thomas Mein and W. W. 

Mefm of ^Dougia's Island, Alaska, are atthe RAILWAY TO THE KLON
DIKE.

To the Editor:—No«v that the elections 
are over and the gold has begun to come 
irî'-J1. 18 time something were done to 
;,' t this project moving. We have had 
me assurance from Ottawa that if the 

..eountry turned out, as ft promised, the
<C'>h eo-'?ll-Tay £?oId ?ave a moderate 

1,6 aubsidy. There is now no doubt

$3
All the celebrities, including “Nigger 

Jim,” “Swiftwater Bill,” “Dhkotn 
George” and Frank Slavin, have return
ed1 and the last named is already inter
ested' in a prize fight, to take" place' July 
20, between Green, of San Francisco, 
and another Pacific Coast pug:

Although the freer opened awb weeks 
earlier than common, the boats were 
two weeks later in arriving, owing to

notice“Does your cook make any trouble when 
you presume to go In the kitchen apd tell 
her how to do things ?”

“Oh, she doesn’t mind.”—Indianapolis
$ NOME WORK Ki,™. $
S resta Z* ,end oer work- mt •

I •#Tha 8«a-<l»r<1 Snnply Co, London, On? 2
• -wiowmHw •»»

fatoefn<I llnT'anS
Works for pei 
island locally kn

Journal.

Her fatffer was a druggist.
She was cashier In his store;

And the other girls all envied 
The complexion that i

\toldm is. ►-Chicago News. July 14, 1898.
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XTbe Colonist. local opposition. As things are in Can
ada party government is likely to con
tinue dering the lifetime of this gen
eration, and what is accomplished must 
be- through the instrumentality of party 
government. It might be that as the re
sult of an election the small British Col
umbian contingent in the House of 
Commons would have the balance of 
power, and by hotting aloof front either 
party obtain concessions not procurable 
is any other way, but there is no nse 
calculating upon anything so improbable 
as that. What we want to see develop
ed is such a public sentiment that every 
representative at Ottawa, no matter 
which party he affiliates with, every 
member at Victoria, no matter upon 
which side of the Speaker’s chair he sits, 
will be animated above all things else by 
a desire to promote the material advan
tages of the province."

The first step towards reaching this re
sult must be the crushing out of the 
bitter partisanship now so manifest, a 
partisanship which has no hesitation in 
imputing any motives, no matter how 
base, to its opponents. We do not employ 
too strong language when we say that 
this partisanship is the curse of British 
Columbia to-day. There are not many 
people in this province all told. Onr com
bined influence is not very great. Yet 
we weaken it by dividing upon such lines 
that co-operation is impossible, 
when mutual interests are at stake. In 
view of this fact, the Colonist suggests 
to its contemporaries, as a first step to
wards organization on “British Colum
bia First” lines, that, the bitterness 
which characterizes political controversy 
in this province should be dropped. There 
is not reason in the world why men 
should not disagree in politics and yet 
retain each other’s personal friendship. 
There is no reason why, after a well- 
fought political fight, men should not 
stand shoulder to shoulder for the pro
motion of common interests, 
people of British Columbia unite on non- 
partizan questions they may reasonably 
hope to accomplish much. If they stand 
apart, they can accomplish little. “Brit
ish Columbia First” might well be the 
rallying cry of men of all shades of 
politics.

tion of the ministry and the calling in
^the new premier is generaily an^nc-1 The Tork Times refers to the
„ ^he formation of the new cabihet approacMng meeting of the joint corn- 
may be announced fater. mission at Quebec to discuss the differ-

But there is no fixed rule aboet these ences concerning several important sum
mations. The whole system of parlia- iects now existing between'Canada and
ment-ii-tr ______ _ ,____ - ___ the United States. It is pleasing to notey government is made up of pre- t],at y,e jeaaing exponent of public 
cedents, which establish certain princi- opinion referred to is able to anticipate 
pies. The applicntidti of these principles that the commission will have no diifi- 
to any case that may arise is .always culty “ reaching a substantial agree-. . ment on all matters at issue. But when 
governed by the peculiar carcnmstahces jj conies to the consideration of another 
of the case. We have gone into the mat- subject not in “dispute” exactly, but yet 
1er in the above desultory way because of prime importance—reciprocity—the
the nrovineinl 1™» retained some Times is far from being so hopeful. It. e Pr°rmcial press has contained some seems t0 fear that neither the American
very remarkable deliverances ou the sab- commissioners, or the American con- 
ject of constitutional law, such as that gross, will abandon the shortsighted and 
of the Boundary Creek limes above re- “arrow prejudices which, in commercial 
. , ,, matters, have dominated the publicferred to. The object is to correct the m;n(j jn past days. It is altogether likely 
idea, which seems somewhat çommdn, that a good deal of opposition to a eom- 
that somewhere there is to be found a plete scheme of reciprocal trade will be

exhibited in congress. The Times fears 
_ , . that that body, even if the commission

acter. There would be less mrsconcep- entertained broader views, would con- 
tion on the subject, if people would re- tend that no advantage to American 
member the Imperial Parliament is om- trade would arise from the projected 
nipotent and the coionial parliaments and ^for proL&'e
legislatures equally so within their sev- tariff the United States exported to 
eral jurisdictions. From what they do Canada goods to the vaine of $264,000,-
there is no nnnnnl Tt is also to he bent 00u> while the Dominion exported to the there is no appeal. It is also to be kept United Stateg to the value of $184,000,-
m mind tnat, so far as relates to purely ! (xx). 
provincial matters, the Lieutenant-Gover- proposed changed conditions any great- 
nor has all the prerogatives of the sover- fT advantage would arise for the States, 
eigu, and that whatever the Crown can negltively'b^congrosl; in thl optoton^ 
do in respect to an imperial ministry, he the Times. But it is hard to think that 
can do in respect to a provincial min- j even that body is not open to conviction 
jBtrT and common sense, to say nothing of

.. . , ... ■ the evidences afforded by trade records,Just one other point may be mentioned ^ an(j cannot fail after a very slight con- 
in this connection. An impression was sidération of the subject to demonstrate 
prevalent a year ago and may exist yet, *he advantages which would arise from 
that the Lieutenant-Governor attends
meetings of the council. He does not. articles as fish, barley, hay, coal, lum- 
Up to the accession of George I., the her and many others, might with great 
practice was for the sovereign to attend ^vantage be removed, and this conces- . .. . . , ... sion is at least a loosening of the boltssuch meetings; but George could neither it it ig not an opeping of the door- The
speak nor understand English, and so he nation, can, however, only be hopeful, 
remained away, and a minute of what ^he conditions seem most favorable and
was done was sent to him. This practice very “general Tpfnion^cxprS8 by îhe 
has been invariably followed since that leading trade corporations and influential 
time in Great Britain and in all the representatives of commerce in favor of 
self-governing colonies. extended trade relations between the

two countries. The chambers of com- 
. merce in all the great centres of the 

The New York Commercial Advertiser union have declared in favor of a change, 
has reached the conclusion that Burke We cannot but think that such an evi- 
was a greater man than Gladstone. It is ?eX'
a little too soon for even a New York ijc. it ig awakening to the fact that 
paper to forecast the verdict of poster- it is a commercial country. Its present 
ity on such a question. It is hardly pos- Policy of national expansion is an asser
vie to compare the two men. Burke
was a theorist; Gladstone a man of ac- under a narrow policy such as the Times 
tion. The New York paper doubts if seems to fear may have sway in con- 
what1 Gladstone wrote will be remember-1 gross—Ottawa Free Press.

RECIPROCITY. dueed by the unfortunate records of the 
rival parties.

The glib “tn quoque” is no defence at 
all from a moral pomt of view, but when 
the two parties confront each other and 
we are asked to vote against one for a 
sin of which both have been guilty, the 
position is not one which lends itself to 
sturdy moral campaigning. It is at all 
events difficult to get the man of fair 
independence but with a dash of preju
dice in favor of his old party, to leave 
that party and vote for his life long op
ponents because his party leaders have 
been guilty of conduct undeniably bad 
but not conspicuously worse than that 
of their opponents.

The weakness of our defences against 
this kind of attack does not, however, 
lessen its danger. It tends to increase 
rather the boldness of a government 
which feels the expediency of buying up 
a cheerful and not too squeamish support 
from its followers in the house. Per- 

■suaded that the country will let its dis
like of this kind of thing pass off in 
sorrow and • not in anger, it will live up 
to its opportunities and batter down the 
public conscience by asking the people 
if they think they can get better served 
at the rival shop. Our only remedy is, of 
course, a more alert public opinion. Gov
ernments who do this kind of thing 
should be rebuked by defeat at the con
sequent bye-elections; and it ought al
ways to be remembered when the gen
eral elections come on that it is the 

, government then in power and not 
1 already dead and buried which

trial. An opposition has a right to 
make a new platform for itself; a gov
ernment must stand or fall upon its re
cord.—Montreal Star.

TRADE REVIEWS. FOUND NO PRIVATEER.

The Torpedo Chaser Sparrowhawk Com
pletes Her Unique Cruise of 

Investigation.

:
. Canadian Reports Encouraging—Pence 

Prospects and New Markets Affect 
American Outlook.:

MONDAY, AUG. L

New York, July 29.—Brads treet’s to
morrow will say: While as yet showing 
little effect upon distributive trade, there 
is evidence that improved prospects for 
peace, with probable wider markets for 
American products, have given a more 
hopeful tinge to the trade outlook. As 
for some time past, however, reports of 
solid business returns come mainly from 
the western part of the country and in 
the markets of this section are reported 
signs of the groundswell of fall demand. 
Sings of cumulative improvement come 
from the iron and steel industry more 
particularly from west of the Alleghen
ies, where slight advances in prices are 
accompanying a large volume of busi
ness. Expected activity in ship building 
is reflected in the demand for plates at 
Eastern points. The situation in cere» 
als is hardly as satisfactory as could be 
wished, cash prices being lower for the 
week in the face of probable record 
breaking small world’s supplies on Aug
ust 1 and good exports from this count- 
try, while futures are less depressed, 
but exhibit the pressure of expected lib
eral supplies at home and heavier crops 
abroad. The textile manufacturing situ
ation is as yet a very muddled one, the 
shut-down of print cloth mills being re
garded as probable in an effort to restore 
the lost balance of this trade. Woollen 
goods are still slow of sale, while the 
relatively low range of prices at East
ern markets and the improved inquiry by 
manufacturers has stiffened values with 
the effect of discouraging sales. Raw 
cotton is firmer on reports of excessive 
rains affecting crops. Business failures 
in the United States remain at a normal 
low point, aggregating for the week 189 
against 188 last week and compared 

of stars, about the sliver with 259 in this week a year ago, 234 
in 1896, 221 in 1895 and 220 in 1894.

The clearances for the Dominion of 
Canada as telegraphed to Bradstreet’s

Answer, O South, if yet where Gordon sank, ^2 Tncroase^oTner cenT

There*1 SSZ °i ‘^h^peT'Uf ofS° waited Torifo ’^&, increase Té per 
death! cent.; Winnipeg. $1,197,012, decrease

O, every ocean, every land, that drank 72 per cent.; Halifax. $1,106,864, in-
The blood of England, answer If ye can ‘ o o ner cent • Hamilton $705 -What is It that giveth her Immortal creuse -.z per cent., Hamilton, »iuo, 

breath •> 414; St. John. $652,931, increase 14 per
cent. Totals, $24,535,709, increase, 10.6 
per cent.

Dun’s trade review to-morrow will say 
of Canadian business: Reports of Can
adian trade for the week are on the 
whole encouraging although important 
changes appear. Montreal reports some 
falling off in the demand for sugar. Dry 
goods are moving freely. Cheese and 
butter exports are good. Money is abun
dant with rates easy. Toronto reports 
fair trade in hardware and metals with 
sugar in good demand. Crops in On
tario are very heavy with bright busi
ness outlook. Trade is reasonably quiet 
at Winnipeg in groceries and dry goods 
and fairly active in hardware, with good 
trade in lumber, but collections are only 
fair. Wholesale trade is more satis
factory at Victoria but retail trade only 
fair. The outlook for fall business is 
regarded as good.

The torpedo destroyer Sparrowhawk 
Capt. V. de Satge,- which has been j,, 
search of the alleged Spanish privât, , , 
reported to be awaiting the coming 
the Yukon treasure returned to Esqui- 
malt yesterday. A week ago last M, 
day morning, at about 4 o’clock, (Jj 
swift little engine of war started on h,, 
mission, and the trip has been no pleas
ure cruise for it rained almost injjH 
santly through the eleven days, 
some of the officers put in 14 and ~ 
hours a day on deck. Not a bay or inht 
this side of Metlakatla where such „ 
vessel as a privateer could enter, wâs 
overlooked, the search being made sys
tematically and with every precaution 
with but negative result. The cru is," 
was taken on instructions from tli*. 
admiralty received only the day previous 
to the Sparrowhawk’s departure. Ac
cording to these she was to overhaul ami 
capture the mysterious pirate, taking the 
prize to Esquimalt. The Sparrowhawk 
made between twenty-two and twenty- 
three knots to the hour during tin. 
cruise. She could have put on eight „r 
nine more knots to the speed had occas
ion demanded it, but therq was no cause 
for extreme speed, although at times 
when a steamer could be seen by means 
of the vessel’s modern appliances prob
ably twenty or more miles away the run 
grew swifter. The chase only lasted a 
few hours each time, before the object 
was overtaken. From here the Sparrow- 
hawk went to Duncan Bay, then to 
Alert Bay, Namu harbor, Nimpkish, 
Carter Bay, Howe Inlet, Metlakatla. 
McLaughlin Bay and Knox Bay, all 
navigable waters being searched en 
route. About 150 miles to the south of 
Metlakatla a schooner had got lest in 
the fog and was given her bearings. 
A lookout was kept for a British sailing 
vessel en route to Mont Rose and report
ed overdue, but on their return the de
stroyer’s officers learned of that ves
sel’s safe arrival. H.M.S. Icarus and 
Pheasant, which preceded the Sparrow- 
hawk ont of port, will complete investi
gations for the privateer while on their 
way to Ounalaska.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
In the course of a very exhaustive dis

cussion of the several questions to be 
submitted to the Quebec conference, the 
Toronto Globe takes up the Alaska boun
dary. The facts are stated with great 
accuracy, but the Globe omits one phase 
of the case, which it is to be hoped the 
government is not losing sight of. This 
is that the outer rim of the Alaskan 
archipelago ought to be considered “the 
ocean” under the terms of the treaty of 
1825, and not the margin of the main
land. The distinction is even of greater 
importance than that as to whether tfaft 
indentations of the coast are to be re
garded in drawing a line following its 
sinuosities. This is really the crux of 
the whole matter, for it shall be decided 
that the channels between the Alaskan 
islands are not “the ocean," and we sub
mit that in accordance with every prin
ciple of international law it must be so 
held, it is quite immaterial or very 
nearly so, where the line -starts on the 
mainland, or how it is drawn as regards 
the indentations.

We suggest this question for the con
sideration of the government, and would 
like to have the views of the Globe upon 
it. The treaty stipulates that the whole 
of Prince of Wales island shall belong 
to Russia. Is not the inference from 
this that a line drawn from the starting 
point of the mainland might, except for 
this prtivision, cut across Prince of Wales 
island ? In the ordinary interpretation of 
language this would be held to be reason
able; and if the map be taken, and a 
line be drawn a distancp of ten marine 
leagues from the ocean, that is from 
the outer rim of the archipelago, north 
to the 56th parallel, it will cut across 
Prince of Wales island. Why was the 
provision made in regard to Prince of 
Wales island? Is not the irresistible 
conclusion that the framers of the treaty 
knew what the map discloses?
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What Is the strength of England, and her
Among^the nations, when she makes her
Hasthe* East heard It, where her far-flung

Hangs like a javelin in India’s side?
Does the sea know It, where her navies 

ride,
Like towers
Or from"the great Capes to the uttermost 

Parts of the North like ocean meteors glide..'

If the

A TRAGEDY OF THE WAR.

True Story of a Brave Girl Who Fol
lowed Her Lover to Battle.

“Because above her people and her throne 
She hath erected reason's sovereignty :

Because wherever human speech Is known 
The touch of English breath doth make 

thought free:
of mankind we bid our eagles pause 

Before the pure tribunal of the'mind, 
Where swordless justice shall the sen

tence find.
And righteous reason arbitrate the cause.
First of mankind, whom yet no power o’er- 

awes,
One kin would we confederate and bind: 
Let the great instrument be made and 

signed.
The mold and pattern of earth’s mightier 

laws!

A true love story of the last war 
comes from Chattanooga, Tenn., says 
an exchange. Among the pape 
“ Henry Armstrong,” an old "settler of 
Junto, who died a few days ago at the 
ago of 55, was found a diary contain
ing the story of the life of Myra Law
rence, who was no other than “ Henry 
Armstrong,” the heroine of a battlefield.

When the war broke out Myra was a 
country girl, who had a lover a few 
years older than herself. This was in 
1862. For a few months Myra Law
rence went about her usual duties, but 
her brain and heart were planning all 
the while. Suddenly she disappeared 
from her home in Kansas, and no trace 
of her could be found. Finally the 
search was abandoned.

Far away in the South a smoothfaced 
youth applied for admission to join 
Grant’s army, and, as men were sorely 
needed, all volunteers were accepted. 
The disguised girl was enlisted, and 
assigned to the company in which her 
lover was marching, her closely cur 
hair and her altered dress so thoroughly 
hiding her identity that the young man 
did not recognize his sweetheart. He 
grew fond of the new recruit, and they 
became congenial comrades. When the 
hardships of a war’s romance were 
closing the young woman often told the 
boy stories of his home and the “ girl 
he left behind him.” A few days later 
came an order in the midst of one of the 
wildest battles of the war for the 
Kansas regiment to charge. The two 
comrades shouted and rushed on, when 
suddenly the elder one fell. The orders 
against aiding a fallen comrade during a 
charge are most severe, but the soldier 
boy dropped down beside his friend 
and the ranks closed up and moved on. 
The dying soldier unclosed his eyes to 
see bending tenderly over him his com
rade, who whispered : “I am Myra.”
The soldier smiled and seemed to under
stand. When those who were left ot the 
regiment after the batitle returned to 
the field the boy was tenderly holding his 
dead comrade. The captain sharply- 
proved him, but the look on the sad, tear
less face must have checked and affected 

e him; he said no more. This faithful 
“ boy ” soldier some time before the- 
close of the war was made orderly 
sergeant

Once settle this question and the rest 
is easy. The absurdity of contending 
that Portland Canal is the Portland 
Channel of the treaty becomes then self- 
evident. Such a claim can then be ans
wered by a reductio ad absurdum. A 
line drawn ten marine leagues from the 
coast of the mainland and starting from 
the head of Portland Canal could not 
by any possibility touch Prince of Wales 
island. At its nearest point it would be 
sixty miles from the island. Three large 
islands and numerous small ones lie be
tween Prince of Wales Island and the 
mainland north of the 56th parallel. 
Since the provision could not possibly 
have any meaning if the head of Port
land Canal is to be the starting point on 
the mainland, the inference is that this is 
not the starting, point intended. If, 
however, the starting point be taken to 
be the point where the channel on the 
east of Prince of Wales island reaches 
the mainland in latitude 56, we see at 

what the provision means, for it 
the island to Russia; bnt Ieaves*the

CONSTITUTIONAL PRACTICE. rs ofFirst
The Boundary Creek Times remarks 

that the British North America Act 
contains no machinery whereby a de
feated ministrwean be compelled to re- 

That is™very true. There is no
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departments have ret 
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London, Aug. 2.—i 
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ed by posterity. Possibly not; but as 
long as British Liberalism is remember
ed in history, just so long will the name

ELECTION TALK.sign.
written law anywhere under which a 
defeated ministry can be compelled to 

A defeated ministry need not

of its founder, Gladstone, be recalled. I i8 ^eneralfy ^reglrde^^s^a ereason hfor 
Indeed impartial history will probably renewing parliament, and the probable 
recognize what only comparatively few success of the Anglo-American confer-
people realize now, namely, that.there tweL^Canada^MTîhe UntiTstat^" 
is no such thing as Liberalism m Great would furnish excuses for an appeal to 
Britain now that Gladstone is gone, the. people. We think the excuses will 
What he thought was best for the state be regarded as insufficient. The fran

çaise act has not considerably changed 
. s , the electorate, which has for years been is likely to be forever associated with practically on a basis of manhood suf- 

the extension of democratic principles frage, so that there is no reason to sup- 
during the Victorian period. I b°se that the present parliament does

not represent the present electorate. As 
_. A , 11° the Quebec convention, if it results
What have our Victoria transporta- ,n reciprocity, there is no need of the 

tion companies been doing that they I Liberals to appeal on that question to a 
have made no effort to bring any of the j people who gave-them a mandate only
Yukon gold to this city? It seems an together"whf ^slSeme^t of^Mhé 
unaccountable thing that they have al- questions in dispute on the basis of the 
lowed this trade to slip by. Possibly the I freest possible commercial connections 
answer may be that there was no money I the most friendly relations. If the

1 conference fails there will be nothing 
. .. . , to refer to the people. It is only two

directly, there was much in it indirectly, years smee the general election, and 
If the gold had been brought to Victoria I there is no need for another in the near 
and the news of its arrival had gone | future. The people have had too much 
out to the world fromhere, the name of |gou^ years- t‘hey are happily en-
this city would have been identified with gaged in profitable business, and it is to 
the Yukon in a manner that would never I be hoped their attention will -not be call- 
have been forgotten. If ever a golden fd a7,a7^° P°u.tic9 ““t*1 the approach at chance has been allowed to slip by, this | ^!L^e!entPKmen^w^L^y™

three years off, when it will be time 
to consider further reductions in the 

The Colonist suggests to the manage- tariff. We have had too much oppor-
1 tumsm in the holding of our elections;

. , . , , « tet us return to the proper procedure ut
that steps should be taken without delay holding the elections at the appointed 
to advertise that event. We do not I time unless there are really good reasons 
mean that advertisements should he sept I f°r appealing to the people earlier.—Mon
te the papers just yet, but that occa-1treal ^itne6B- 
sicnal news paragraphs in regard to it 
should be sent out to the press. Speak
ing for itself, the Colonist can say that

resign.
resign. Even after defeat on a vote of 
want of confidence in the house a min
istry need not resign, 
the representative may grant a defeated 
ministry a dissolution and an opportunity 
to appeal to the people. In 1784, when 
William Pitt was premier of England, 
several votes of want of confidence 

carried, but obedient to the wishes

Crown with this act the thousand years of 
thought,

O Mother-Queen, and wheresoever roams 
Thy sea-flown brood, and bulwarked states 

hath wrought
Far as the loneliest wave of ocean foams,
Thv children’s love with veneration 

brought
Shall warm thy hearthstone from their 

million homes.
—G. E. Woodberry In the Century.

UPPER YUKON NAVIGATION.

More River Steamers Ready to Be 
Launched For Service on the 

Upper River.

The crown or

was all of British Liberalism. His name THE TERMS OF PEACE.
United States Can Have Anything Else 

in Sight if Spain Is Not Pressed 
for Indemnity Money.

were
of the king, Pitt retained office. It is 
told that after the passage of one of 
the votes, the house echoed with cries of 
“Resign.” For a time Pitt was in 
doubt what to do, but on receiving a 
personal message from the king, he in
formed the house that he would retain 
office. He managed to struggle along 
during the session against a parliamen
tary majority, then dissolved the house 
and came back with a lease of power 
that lasted for seventeen years. The 
idea possessed by some people, that there 
is a fixed and definite law to govern mat
ters of this kind, is quite erroneous. The 
Crown or its representative can call up
on a premier to resign, even if he has 
a parliamentary majority at his back, 
or may dismiss one of the ministers, 
without affecting the relations between 
the others. This was established by the 
Lord Loughborough incident. Loughbor
ough was Lord Chancellor and declined 
to" absent himself from Cabinet meetings 
utter he had resigned the Great Seal. 
A letter was accordingly written him by 
the Premier, Mr. Addington, telling him 
that he had reason to believe that His

was

Washington, July 29.—The answer to 
the Spanish note to be communicated by 
the government, now make up for sub
mission to the cabinet, makes the follow
ing general terms as

more
The most potent contributing reason for 

the rush of Klondlkers outward has been 
the inauguration of successful steamer navi
gation on the upper Yukon river, says the 
Daily Alaskan of July 23. It has always 
been a mooted Question whether the upper 
Yukon could be navigated by steamers, and 
not until the enterprising men who have 
put In steadier lines from Lake Bennett to 
Dawson have demonstrated the practicabil
ity of the route, has the public believed in 
the success of the route. A hundred river 
boats have been constructed for the lower 
Yukon, against eight or ten for the upper 
liver. Yet all the eight steamers will In 
all probability do more business than the 
hundred, because the hundred will do well 
if they make one round trip each between 
Dawson and St. Michael, and the eight are 
already making flve-day journeys from the 

of coast to Dawson by way of the upper river. 
From E. W. Pollock, wno nits Just re

turned from a week’s stay at Lake Bennett, 
is learned late particulars of the movements 
of the river craft at and below Lake Ben
nett. Said Mr. Pollock:

“There will be Klondlkers coming ont this 
way every two or three days hereafter, for 
the through service from Dawson will be 
that frequent for two or three months at 
least, and probably all winter. The Upper 
Yukon company’s fleet bf steamers, the F.

Kllboume and the A. J. Goddard, has 
just been added to by the purchase of the 
line river steamer Joseph Clossett, which 
was being built by a Portland concern, but 
which, owing to the fact that its two other 
uver steamers could not be completed In 
time for this season’s traffic, has been pnt 
on to run with the two steel steamers of 
the Upper Yukon company. The Kllboume 
has been running from Bennett to White 
Horse every other day. The Goddard, 
which has been running from White Horse 
tn Dawson, will be confined to that part of 
the route between White Horse and the 
foot of Thirty-Mile river, and the Clossett 
will take the run. from Thirty-Mile to Daw
son. This will give a connecting service 
from Bennett to Dawson, with a through 
lime of five days either way, and at least 
twice a week. The Clossett is to be 
launched to-day at Lake Bennett. It will 
be commanded by Captain E. C. Smith, re
cently of the U. S. hotel, In Skagway.

The Bennett Lake and Klondike Naviga
tion company also launches Its third steam
er at Bennett to-day 
steamers were all built
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to the conditions of 
icace: Absolute cession of the island of 
Porto Rico, relinquishment of Spanish 
sovereignty in Cuba, cession of several 
small islands adjacent to Cuba and 
Porto Rico to the United States, leaving 
the disposition of the Philippines and 
other islands in that quarter subject to 
future negotiations. The present aim, 
‘I 18 further authoritatively stated, is to 
establish and maintain coaling stations 
m the Philippines, with a full adequate 
land area, etc., in connection therewith, 
and to build up there an American city, 
possibly at Manila itself.

San Francisco, July 29.—The Mer
chants’ Association has adopted a reso
lution petitioning the President to hold 
and retain the Philippine islands. Sim
ilar action will probably be taken with
in the next day or two by the chamber 
of commerce and other business organizations.

New York, July 29.—A despatch to the
°jjd from Madrid says: President 

McKinley ran get peace within 24 hours 
including the surrender of Manila and 
Porto Rico, if he will waive indemnity 
money and not be too hard in his terms 
respecting the Philippines. The Spanish 
people are gloomily resigned to peace, 
having lost all confidence in political par
ties, their statesmen and their generals. 
Even the press has sadly lost prestige 
because it has systematically led the 
people to believe in castles in the air, 
both before and during the war. So now 
all classes only care for their material 
interests, and are anxious to 
from crippling the country’s finances by 
a heavy war indemnity.- A remarkable 
majority of the nation seems to regard 
it as a foregone conclusion that the 
Queen Regent and the cabinet will 
cept almost any conditions in order to 
secure peace. Ministers and generals 
nave come to the conclusion that thev 
have little to fear now in the wav of 
nnhtary resistance and discontent, which 
would have been formidable only if led 
by Weyler or assuming the form of a 
revolution.

once 
eaves
other islands to be divided between the 
two powers, an intention inferrable from 
the treaty on the principle that “expres- 
sio anus est exclusio alterius.”

in it; but even if there was nothing in it

BRITISH COLUMBIA FIRST.
The population of this province con

sists of two elements, the old-timers and 
They do not alwaysthe new-comers, 

look at things from the same point of 
view. It would not be correct to say 
that there is any rivalry between them, 
tint very naturally the man, who has 
been here for the best part of his life, 
has acquired property interests and 
formed personal and political associa
tions of long-standing, does not regard 
things always in the same light as his 
neighbor, who has lately become a resi
dent, who as yet possesses no very large 
stake, as the saying is, in the country 
and has yet to form life friendships 
and permanent political associations. To 
a certain extent this is true of all the 
Coast communities, but we suppose there 
is none of them in which the old-time 
element has so strong a hold as in Brit
ish Columbia, and we think the reason 
is that the early settlers were, as a rule, 
superior to the general run of Pacific 
Coast pioneers. Their influence and 
confidence in themselves have been in

is one.
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I REWARDING THE M. P’S.

they would be promptly published. At I between^the^pubbc'ancHmy seriouTouti 
least once a week for the next thirty I rage by the appointment of members of 
days, every daily paper should receive | Parliament to government office, in the

fact that the vacancies in the house thus
We want to see the exhibition of 18981 tion.‘e Buttas party* politics gofthis rafe- 
a great success. | guard is not a very real one. The mem

bers who are picked out for preferment 
Great Britain is to build six more bat- in thj? way’ are usually chosen from am-

pedo boat destroyers. When the battle- then the prestige of a government bye- 
ships are finished, Great Britain will I election is something enormous. It is 
have thirty-five of the first class and the custom of the government organs of« •“« *- ^rss^.ts’isssr «“sia Wisconsin press representative would I opponents from time to time by publish^ 
admit that to be rather a tidy sort of I *nb the list of bye-elections which have 
fleet It may also be mentioned that I b0%a h®1.d1dHrinS current parliament; 
these ships are built for fighting and are gatos^for the^ to offlra. 
armed with men who know how to han-1 delightfully pleasing custom, but it is

not without its instructive side. It 
displays in startling colors the influence 
of the party that holds the purse-strings 

^ , .of a bye-election. The party that
States and Spain a renewal . of the I build wharves, dredge rivers, put up 
Klondike excitement may be looked for. I offices, and distribute 'the “plums” gen- 
Fifteen millions of gold will prove a I era**y> >8 fairly certain of a walk-over

1 when the general elections are still a 
little way off.

Consequently this necessity of 
or later filling the place of a government 
supporter in the house, who is tucked 
away “for services rendered” in a snug 
berth by the government (he supported,) 
is not really much of a safe-guard. It 
would have to be a pretty shameless case 
which would lead a constituency to vote 
against the government it had voted for 
at the general election, when it could 
do no more than make an ineffective pro
test against the action, the appointment 
having been signed, sealed and delivered, 
of course, before the seat became vacant 
at all. The best of constituencies under 
such circumstances

Majesty did not desire him to be pres
ent at any further meetings of the Cab
inet. In Lord Thuriow’s rase there was 

direct request for his resignation. 
While the crown or its representative, as 
the case may be, may unquestionably 
dismiss the ministry at any time, the 
prerogative is rarely exercised, and it 
is a very recent idea that a ministry 
may be compelled by the crown to bow 
to what appears to be the verdict of the 
electors, without waiting tor parliament 
to meet. Neither the law nor constitu-

[CARTERS
rapi

H.

■

u something of this sort tor publication.
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CUREae-
creased by intimate connection with the 
Mother Country, so that they enjoy a 
power quite out of proportion to their 
numerical strength. They have more 
present interest in the province than the 
new-comers. Whether their interest in

tional practice recognizes the existence 
of political parties. The crown or its 
representatives can take no cognizance 
of election cards or party platforms. 
Hence though the action of Lord Aber
deen, in the case of Sir Charles Tapper 
after the election of 1896, was within 
the prerogative, its propriety or the wis
dom of accepting it as a precedent is 
very much open to doubt. The best tra
ditions of responsible government sup
port the contention that the crown ought 
to await the action of parliament before 
taking upon itself to exercise this pre
rogative.

While it is true that even after 
liamentary defeat the government need 
not resign, the rule in recent years has 
been to do so, and it is a salutary one, 
unless some principle is involved in the 
vote, upon which it may be desirable to 
have an expression of opinion (yom the 
people before a change in the ministry 
takes place. Instances of this kind 
not very numerous, .but there are enough 
ot them to establish the rule. The ren- 
®>n why a ministry resigns after a vote 
of want of confidence, is that having 
*98t control of the house, it is unable to 
caYry_ on the government, by obtaining 
the necessary 
successful, vote of want of confidence is 
usually followed by a motion by the 
leader of the opposition that .the house 
do adjourn, he usually consulting the 
convenience of the leader of the govem- 

as to the time when it shall re
assemble, at which time the resigna-

Blck Headache and relieve all tho troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state ot tho system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsineea, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
«markable success has been shown In ounng

SICKor to-morrow.
_ _ „ at the lower end of
Lake Bennett, and they are fine boats. 
Tne Ora runs from Dawson to White Horse 
and the Flora has been p.lvlng from the lat
ter point to Bennett. With the completion 
of the Nora, the Flora Will be put on the 
lower end, to run alternately with the Ora, 
and the Nora will ply between Bennett and 
the rapids. This company will also have 
.rom to-day a twice-a-week through service 
to Dawson, requiring about four days to go 
down and six to return.

Both the B. L. & K. N. Co. and the TJ. Y.
. aJe responsible concerns, and thev are

both* freight*an^ pa^n^r^ bU6iness’
as^%peîidBateC»= '«OS
method of getting in freight and adopt the 

.a,8 they have done, it is 
seded*° *ba* *be °*d method has been super-

Besides these six steamers, the Willie 
RYluff* built by Captain Spencer and re- 
ccntly sold at Dawson, is running from that 
I?®!1 to White Horse regularly. Carroll, 
Johnson & Co. also have a steamer about 
ready to launch at Bennett, and two others 
are to be built at once.”

Its
its future is also greater remains to be 
demonstrated. The new-comers, like new
comers everywhere, are restless under 
the conditions which they have found 
here. Not having seen the province grow 
from a small beginning to its present im
portance, they are impatient for some
thing to be done which will lead to pro
gress of the most rapid kind. They are 
apt to form hasty judgments on ques
tions of a public character. They 
impatient of the more sober methods, 
which commend themselves to the older 
residents.

die big guns.
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Bountiful Returns From Farming Op
erations—Laborer Killed—Notable 

Travellers.

Heaâache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing ami pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 

t all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the
If peace is made between the United can

post
correo
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured Thet

HEADbait to many adventurers. Winnipeg, July 29.— (Special.)—Crop 
reports received to-night from ail parts 
of the West are almost unanimous in 
asserting that bountiful returns are as
sured from Manitoba and Northwest 
farmers this year. The showers of the 
past week have made a great change in 
the looks of the fields and with warm 
weather and favorable conditions har
vesting should be general the second 
week in August. In Southwestern Mani
toba farmers will begin cutting next 
week. There was slight damage by hail 
on Wednesday in McGregor district.

John Uscher, a laborer, was struck 
by a work train at Grenfell station last 
night and killed. The body was horribly 
mangled.

Hon. T. Hoshi, Japanese minister to 
the United States, passed through to the 
West on the C. P. R. regular train. He 
is on the way to Japan on a four 
months’ leave of absence, after a resi
dence of nearly three years at Washing
ton.

Ache they would he almost priceless to those who 
■uffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

sooner

A FUSE GRAPE CREAM OP TARTAR POWDER
a par-are

AN EDITOR!

ACHEDR:

He Was Overworked 
ing With the P

Of course to this general 
characterization there are conspicuous 
exceptions.

There is one subject upon which both 
elements of the population can and ought 
to see alike, and that is the interests of 
this province should be thetftotiwpt 
Mote in the treatment of all public ques
tions, whether they affect local politics 
or those of the federal arena. “British 
Columbia First” ought to be the motto 
of every British Columbian, whether 
tie came here years ago and has acquired 
permanent interests, or is only a com
paratively recent arrival with all his in- 
teiests yet to make. This is not to 
claim that men should cease to be Con
ner! atives or Liberals, supporters of the 
local government or

r CREAM
1

lathe bane of so many lives that here is where 
We make pur great boas t. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
Very easy to take. Onv or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
Use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $L Sold 
fcy druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTES MEDICINE CO., New Yolk.
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I wam thC dead P»8* burins drad"°h!te di“e îrouble^wLn "men “ melt 'toe 
I we not our own wharves and post offices greeting usually Is, “Well, how are yin? ” 
land civil service berths to look after. That develops health talk. The man who 
| Then, moreover, the elevation of a man has n,® Ç?weI or stomach trouble is almost 
I to a comfortable office under doubtful nn ™r!f}8i+hâmaTibe tr0Umle i8’ men take no 
circmnstances never appears in so bad 35 

1 a h.fhî t0 Jus friends and o)d gupporterg brass. By and by, overworked nature rl 
las it does to the disinterested public. bels. Then come headaches, nervousness 
1 The meaning of this is that the public Nver and kidney troubles. Dr!
I has no effective safeguard against the furnI,8t helP forI lTvaednlr' pensi0nin8 °l »8 supporters ons headache, dizziness, soar Stomach toss 

l U? a daring government until the time of appetite, indigestion or dyspepsia windy 
I ootnes around for the general elections, betohings. • heartburn,” pain and distress 
I-3J £ ijuajg mu jneranjaxoa u nous Smusi eating, and kindred derangements ot
1 And even then the opportunities for pun- »ubstltntii.8t0magh and b0WCl8'|-ff1Ag,C.!Pj°.'>
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BAKING
POWDER
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■ Hence amoney votes.e FOR SALE—Cheap—Leaving for Europe. 
One of the most beautiful homes In Van
couver Island. Dr. Dickson’s place on the 
Quamlehan Lake, two mile* from railway. 
Sixty-nine, or hundred and eighteen acres, 
as preferred (nearly half cleared). Large 
double barn, and other buildings. Hot 
and cold water. Adjacent to first-class 
fishing, both tront and salmon, shooting, 
etc., also to good tennis clnb. Apply H 
Major Mutter, Someeea. Vancouver Is
land, B. C.

I Major General Hogg, of the Imperial 
army, arrived by this morning’s trail. 
He will spend a short time in the moun
tains, fishing.

W. E. Sackville West a relative of 
the British minister to Washington, -ac
companied by Miss Sackville West is 
here en route West i

Awarded
Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
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